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Scribendi recto sapere est principiui et ions." 

Horace. 



Pathology 

MACROSCOPIC or POST-MORTE APPEARANCES,. 

The condition of the body will vary according 

to the form and period of duration of the disease. 

In some cases the oedema is marked often accompanied 

by cyanosis, in others the bod is Pallid and emaciates' 

In acute cases there may be frothing at the mouth. 

Rigor Mortis conies on early and in cases where death 

has been sudden only lasts a short time. 

On making the incision to open the abdomen 

one is struck:- - 

1). By the pale almost yellowish colour of the muscles 

2). By the fluidity of the blood in the veins and its 

dark colour (saturated with Carbon dioxide). 

On account of this condition of the blood hypostat 

-ic congestion occurs early. 

3) . In oedematous cases the presence of serous fluid 

in the cellular tissue. 

Punctiform hoemorrhages may be noticed over the viscer 

surface of the peritoneum, ncricardium and pleurae, an 

effusion into these cavities is very common, especiall 

into the pericardium. A certain degree of pericardial 

effusion is found in 95 7l of cases, but as a rule not 

enough to have eaused death from mechanical means, but 

it may be regarded as one of the constant pathological 

signs of this disease. 

ABDOMINAL VISCERA. 

Th Liver is often somewhat enlar7 ;ed and con- 

-bested, fatty degeneration may be present and it may 
have the typical nut -meg appearance. 
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The Gall Bladder contains fluid bile. 

The Sleep is congested and frequently enlarged, this i 

probably of ilalarial origin, for in Christmas Island 

non -malarial locality there was no marhed increase in 

the size of this organ. 

The Stomach is as a rule dilated, its walls are oedema 

-eus and congested and at the tops of t' -e folds hoem- 

-orrhagic errosions may be seen. In acute cases a 

gastro- duodenitis is generally 'resent, this point was 

particularly emphasized by Hamilton Wright, as being a 

constant pathological change in Beri -beri and the pott I 

of entrance of the specific virus of the disease. But 

while great hyperaemia is present in the acute fulmina' -- 

-ing cases, it is not : conspicuous symptom of those 

in whom the disease has been of sone standing, and the 

condition =hen found is probably due to the general 

venous congestion. 

in the Intestines there is little, the follicles may 

be swelled and small hoemorrhages may be found. 

Tn testinal parasitos _ are frequently ti , .. ,'t c rc 

c 
. ioiogical L gni 1 canoe . 

The Kidneys are as arule quite healthy, and the capsuel 

strips readily, puntiforr hoemorrhagcs may be seen her 
A 

as else-where and cloudy swelling may be present. 

THORACIC VISCERA. 

Lunf' :s a:;.'e usually pale, and frequently there is oedema 

and congestion at the bases. As a rule the lungs do no 

contain much air, but occasionally are markedly empl.ys 

-ematous. Here and there a patch of deep colour ;:ill 
point to an area of pulmonary apoplexy. 
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PathàiCgy 

TART . The nc-ief:r6Aul: -Instantly contains fluid varyi 

ir amount. The organ itself is always enlarged es-pccia 

-ly on the right side. The sate of the myocardium wil 

depend on whether tbe heart is hypertrophied or dilated 

In the former cases the heart w11 are reddish brown 

<,nd firm, while in the latter they arc pale and friable 

Clots are often fourd on the rIcht side passing ingo th 

pulmonary artery. In atrophic cases in which the deatl 

struglc hps 1:een protracted "chicker-fat" clots are 

often seen. The valves are in advanced cases are not 

"ti-ht", especially so is this the case tith the 

Tricuspid, but there is no disease of the endocardium. 

The Coronary vessels are much dilated. 

The chanres ir the heart are degenerative and net infl 

ELCOD VL2SELS. Arterial leicrs are inconstart, occas- 

-ionally there is a disintegration of the c'iastiel rc_t- 

-work of the aorta. 

ig 

NERVOUS SYSTEL. To the naked. e7e there is little chang 

to be made out in the nerves. 

VOLUNTARY L1nCLES. Marked rtrophy even in those that 

appear large from the swelling, this being due to the 

infiltration. of serum in the inter-muscular cellular 

tissue, The muscles When atrophied are yellowish in co. our, 

when oedematous the present what has been termed a 

"marbled" appearance, yellow lines as a network through 

-out the redder nosh. 
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Pathology 

MICROSCOPIC or ftISïi;I.+OGICAL APPL' ,'S. 

HEART 

The cardiac nrscle fibres may be affected to a. 

degrees, the right ventricle sows the changes best, 

and in the same section one may se all degrees of deg-- 

-eneration; alongside healthy fibres one finds some 

showing fatty degeneration; others in which transverse 

striation is lost and others again with marked granular 

degeneration and fragmentation. In very advanced case 

all the normal elements may be lost, the fibres are fre 

-quently seen to be vacuolated and sometimes the i2b.ter- 

-stitial tissue is Increased. 

tirck reported, that in cases examined vary shortly al t ,r 

eath, acute changes in the myocardium were evidenced 

y the swelling of the muscle cells, they seem to be 

infiltrated by a homogenous vitreous mass in the form 

canas, which blended insensibly with the striated proto 

plasm of the cardiac fibres.( see micro-photograph). 

UNG S 

Unless congestion and oedema ire present, thes 

o not show any changes ̂ 

here is nothing characteristic about the Spleen. 

Shows fatty degeneration and cloidy swelling, 

nd there is congestion of the intra- lobular capillarie 
u 

latin has docribed what he terms the interstitial hepat 

itis of Beri -beri, which consists in an infiltration o 

he interlobular fibrous connective tissue with small r+und 

e11s.. 
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á`1TiLS 

T ;ease show cloudy swelling, but little other 

change. Liur.a found flomerular nephritis, but this 

is se uncommon, that it cannot be considered the cause 

of the anasarca of the disease. 

MUSCLES 

In the case of dry atrophic muscles,the fibres 

c 
will be seen to be thin anf to have lost their sriatio 

this is one of the earliest changes. 

On cross section the characteristic polyhedral form 

will be-' seen to have beco me round or oval. Healthy 

and diseased fibres will be found to be lying side by 

side. Later there is a want of definition of the indi 

-idual fibres and eventually they may resolve into a s 

of granular mass, the sarcoplasm shrunken away from th 

sarcoleim a. 

In the case of dropsical muscles; the presence 

of the oedema enables one to dissect out the fibres wi 

ease. These fibres are specially liable to develope 

colloid or serous degeneration, the sarcoplasm is 

swollen within the sarcolemma and under the microscope 

appears white, reflecting direct light more strongly 

than the normal fibre. 

The nuclei of the cells are increaded,and there is 

decided proliferation of the interstitial tissue. 

ï TT i L V S 

Here lies the principle changes in this disease, 

and to the nerve lesions can be traced all the symptoms 

the paralysis, the cardiac symptoms, the fall of blood 

r 
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L ^ LRVLS (continued ) . 

pressure, the diminished urine and all the other pbon- 

.- cliena that no to make up the disease that is known as 

Seri- -beni. 

The histo- pathological a-.pearances necessarily 

vary as greatly as the' lestons produced. In one sec- - 

-ti on every fora of ` er:eneration may be seen and the 

changes that occur are those of a typical parcncymatou 
1 

neuritis; true Wa lenian degeneration. The myelin shea'h 

suffers first, the changes may be quite insignificant 

or very profound. 

pn lon7itudir_al section. the sheath can be seen to have 

broken up into droplets or beads, finally it disappear 

When the denen_eration of the myelin sheath is advanced 

the axis cylinder offers, it first gets distorted, 

then irregular and eventually can only be seen it the 

neighbourhood of the Nodes of Ranvier: later it dis- 

appears entirely. 

The nuclei of Schwann's Sheath undergo karyokinetic 

proliferation. 

Thus anything may be found from . a simple swell - 

-ing of the medullary substance with thickening and 

distlacement of the axis cylinder to complete distract 

-ion leaving only an empty sheath of Schwann, studded 

with newformed nuclei, 

On transverse section in advanced cases some of the ce 

are seahto be still normal,others still retain their 

axis cylinders,other.s again contain homogenous masses 

composed of myelin detritus, whilst finally others are 

represented by mere empty spaces. 
(see mic rophotographs) 

e 

is 
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The connective tissue also increases with mul- 

-titlicatior. of the nuclei and their is some thick;nin 

also of the blood vessels. 

In chronic cases there is sclerosis of the end.o- 

--nreuriun and wrinYled bands stretch across the section 

On account of these chan es Scheube and Baciz corcludr 

that the process is not a sample degeneration, but tha 

it is i fla: atory; Yamagiva who did extensive work on 

this subject for .iiura., upholds the original view of 

Pekelh rin . and Winkler, that the chan es are those of 

sinpie degeneration. 

If on cross section the nerve shows the presence 

a cumber of fine fibres, it is said to be indubitable 

evidence of doreneration. 

The nearer one approaches the periphery the more advan 

-ed are the changes especially in the terminal twigs, 

as one gets up to the Spinal cord tiTe changes are not 

so marked, so that it is difficult to be certain 

any alteration in nerve Roots: tie anterior Root is 

said by some never to be affected and the posterior 

only slightly. 

It seems to me that clinically there are grounds for 

believing in the involvement of Posterior Roots lit 

advanced cases, for acute girdle -like pains may be 

complained of and on examination the Ccrabro- Spinal 

fluid shows decided increase in the Lymphocytes, which 

may be taken as a proof that a Radiculitis has occured, 

In the case of such impottant nerves, as the Vagi 

and Recurrent Laryngeals, advanced degeneration is 

this 

f 
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not seen. This is readily understood when one reneLribt 

how essential they are to the general economy. 

Hence in the transverse section of those nerves one 

seldom sees more than a few fibres filled with granula 

dabris. 

In order of sequence the Peroneal,- Tibial and 

Saphena nerves are first affected. 

Pa'hologists differ as to whether the Spinal 

Cord is aff, ecte(f, at all. Pekelhhring and Winkler held 

that it was not, Wright or the other hand found "hazy 

cells with swollen nuclei and slight ehromatolysis in 

the ganglion cells of t'-e Cord and Bulb." 

Kústernann found acute degeneration of the 

ganglia at the base of the .4th Ventricle. 

Sitta found degeneration of the Cauda Equina in 

3 subjects, who had died of Beri-beri. 

Lesions of the còrd are probably rare: the 

following have been described:-- - 

(1).Proliferation of the cells of the Ependyma and 
at 

infilltration of nuclei the circumference. 
A 

t2). Atrophy or loss of Motor cells of the Anterior 

Corna. 

(3). Ascending degeneration of the Posterior Column:, 

in connection with atrophj/ of corresponding 

Sensory Roots. 

(4). Vacuolation of Motor Cells of the Anterior 

Cornua. 

(5). Accumulation of waxy bodies in the white sub- 

-stance of the cord. 
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Tt seems_ therefore to me from clinical reasons 

as well as from pathological findings, that the primary 

degeneration is in the nerves, but that it must not 

be limited too narrowly to the peripheral part alone. 

;;bile t'-)e peri, -hery is by far the most frequent part to 

be diseased, yet. the "infection" may be more extensive; 

and then_ the posterior nerve roots and even the cord 

itself may be implicated. 

The nervous theory is admitted now by eveyyone, 
JILT 

and so need not do more than mention the view of Gl'ógncr 

who considered, that the disease wns not a Polyneuritis 

but a polymyositis. (I¢uskelbrííchkrankheit). 

Such then in brief are the characteristics of 

the macroscopic and microscopic pathological changes 

met with in Beriberi 
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Sub. -acute Veri -beni. 

Section of Sciatic Nerve from advanced case `xso) 

Consists almost entirely of Vacuoles left by the 
del nerated nerves, here and there is a homogenous mas 
and a few black dots indicate rIn Axis Cylinder that ha 
not altogether broken up. Thickening of the vessIl vial s 

with infiltration of nuclei. 

Section of Optic Nerve. .0(250) 

';,'hole section consists of fibres in an advanced 
state of dcgeneration, the dark spots indicate those i 

7;hich the condition is earlier. Vessels .end interfasic lar 
spacethickened and infiltrated. 
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_ 

ACUTE BERI-BLRI. 

Loncitudinal Section of Popliteal Nerve (X? ®0 ) 
Degeneration of Myelin Sheath. 

(micro-photoraph) 

, .. -``' 

ACUTE B PJ BERI. 

on : itudinal Section of Povlitea l Nerve, (X,650) . 
haws fragellation of Myelin Sheath with characteristic 
ead formation. 

(micro-ph.otor,.ph 
) . 
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SUB-ACUTE "DRY" BLid-BERI. 
Longitudinal Section of Popliteal Nerve,ItSa0). 
Marked degeneration of Myelin sheath, 

(micro-ohotograph) 
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A 

SUB-ACUTE BERI-BERI. 
Transverse Section of Peroneal Nerve with Nerve Sheath 
Considerable loss of nerve fibres, (A.A)=intact fibres 
(B.B)77-- blood vessols,(C)=Nerve sheaths. 

(Photograph. from drawing. after Pekelhgring) 
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A 

SUB -ACUTE BERI -SERI. 

Transverse Section of Branch of Anterior Crural Nerve 
Most of the nerve fibres have been destroyed, 

leaving empty spaces surrounded by solid interstitial 
tissue. A few of the fibres are replaced by a swollen 
`rannlar mass (A.A) and a few(coloured red) are still 
intact. (Photograph from drawing after Pekelh ,ring) 
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SUB-- ACUTE" l';ET "SERI -BERI ,. 

Section of ,rìß, ocardium. 6k500.) 
Snows clearly the marked degeneration of the Cardiac 
muscle fibres with fragmentation and segmentation. 
(micro -photograph) 
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D I A G N O S I S. 

and 

17e e 

D I F F E R E N T I A L D I A G N O S I S . 

" Nor tam auctoritatis in disputando, quam 

rationl s momenta quoerenda s?:.nt." 

Cicero. 



Diagnosis 

The Diagnosis of Beri-beri does not rest upon 

any one symptoT, but or a number of clinical signs. 

It is not as a rule difficult, but the rudimentary 

forms are apt to give the most trouble. 

It is a matter of áarnpobtance, that the diagnosis be 

made early. 

In the fully developed cases, whether atrophic or 

oedmatous, the picture is too typical to be mistaken. 

From ones own observation in the Federated Malay State 

and elsewhere there is far too great a tendency to 

label almost everything as Beri -beri, cases which are 

suffering from Climatic Oedema, Malarial Neuritis, 

Anaemia, Ankylostomiasis and General Debility. This 

is-especially the case in native managed hospitals. 

I think thon that the following can be regarded 

as the essential earlf7 signs of the disease, upon tivric L 

diagnosis can be based. 

i ). Puffiness of the face. 

2). Slight pretibial oedema. 

3). Slight paraesthesia over the outer side of the 1e,. 

4). Slight hlperaesthesia of the calves on_firm press re. 

P). Easily accelerated cardiac action. 

(1). Slight epi ;astric fulness. 

These signs are nearly altivays.all..present and 

taken together may be said to be pathognomonic of the 

disease. 
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DIFFERENTIAL DIAGNOSIS. 

I think, that the following is a fairly 

comprehensive list of the possible diseases, which 

might give rise to any confusion in the diagnosis of 

Beri -beri. 

I think, that those considered first are by far the 

most important and apt to be the most misleading, 

while those towards the end should seldom give rise to 

any difficulty. 

A. MALARIAL NEURITIS. 

Ir_ Burma, as Fink has sho;m, and in many 

other places where Malaria is rife, a Peripheral 

Neuritis of undoubted Malarial orthgir occurs. 

In Burma this is known locally as "Htone Na" and shows 

itself in two forms "So" or wet and !'Chauk" or dry. 

At first sight these su :est at once to the observer 

the two chief types of Beni -beri. In all the cases 

there is a strong antecedent ?:salarial history, and the 

spleens are enlarged. 

Further there-may be no fever at the time of the onset 

of paralytic symptoms and owing to the weakness of the 

extensor muscles, the foot -drop, wrist -drop, and 

"squatting" tests are all positive. There is anaesthe 

varying in amount, loss of Knee jerks, hyperaesthesia 

of the calves of the legs and muscular wasting are all 

present. 

On the other hand if there is amy oedema it is 

always very slight, there are no gastric symptoms and 

no CARDIAC SYMPTOMS, nor is there any dyspnoea, 

la 
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Diagnosis 

In other words the varus nerve is not affecter'., 

this is of the greatest differential diagnostic import- 

-ance, because of the similarity otherwise in the sym- 

-ptoms, 

In Fink's cases the patients were,and had been 

for some time previously, eating freshly husked rice. 

As a further aid in the diagnosis, in some cases blood 

examination will prove of value, this is not of course 

of paramount importance, for in the malarial cases it 

mae be negative, whilst it cases of Berri -bori, if the 

patient has Malaria as well, it may be positive. 

Then lastly there is the all important thera- 

-peutic test, for the malarial cases as a rile clear up 

rapidly with the exhibition of quinine, the Beri -beri 

cases do not. 

So important is the differential diagnosis 

between these two diseases and so often arc they mis- 

taken, that I have, no hesitation in saying, that many 

of the cases diaanozed as Beri -beri may be attributed 

to previous attacks of : " alaria. 

The whole point of the matter lies in this, that in one 

form of neuritis the Vagus is affected in the other it 

is not. Therefore it is of importance to remember the 

course of this nerve, composed as it is of both Motor 

and Sensory fibres, and supplying the larynx, pharynx, 

lumps, oesophagus, stomach and heart. 

One noto of warning I should strike and that is the poas- 

-- ibility, that in the gastric form of remittent malaria 

the end fibres-of the vagus- -to the gastric mucosa may 

be irritated and se cause obstinate Vomiting,'ui?t 
even 



the many other signs of Varus affectinn so typical of 

î,, ...-beri will be wanting. 

.._ï'IP.'.LiC DROPSY. 

There is marked oedema and frequently diarr- 

--r vomiting. Nearly always there is a conside 

-able initial pyrexia. 

There is never any paralysis, the knee -jerks are pros- 

-ent and there is no anaesthesia or paraestheeia of th 

skin and no muscular hyperaesthesia. 

. Aid: LOSTOI.LI,ìSIS. 

In this disease t -e oì se t, is insiduous, thOug 

it is sometimos ushered in with a swinging temperature 

The anaemia. is proFressive and it is on account of the 

blood condition, that my similarity between this and 

Berl -bent exists. The appetite is perverted, there is 

no paral :.rs s, anEesthcsi é. cr. hyrers :esthcsia.. Its a rill 

the ova Till 1r 
fCi ÏC i_ try- steels, b i should men - 

--tion, that in the latter stag of the disease paras- 

-it e s may not be found and yet symptoms remain, but 

the blood in these cases always shows a marked eosin- - 

-ophilia, 

D. LANDRY' S ? _RS LYS I8 . 

This disease can be very like an acute attack. 

of Beri -beri in many of its symptoms. But there is 

no oedema, no wasting of the muscles and sensation is 

rarely lost. Complete paralysis occurs iñ a few hours 

and there is as well Fever, Splenic enlarg5ment, Album 

-inuria and Skin eruptions. 
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ALCOHOLIC NEURITIS, 

In this case there will be the Previous 

-lcoholic history, the tremulousness, the dif estive 

isorc ers, and the albumen in the urine. 

r.RSLITIC 
`,,, 

N1 to ITI:. 

The question of the analoLy between Arseni 

and Bcri- . cri has already been discussed when consider- 

irE the stiology of the disease. Again there is the 

istory to E :ide ore, the marked diarrhoea,tre .dbdomin 

n, blood in the urine, discoloration of the skin and 

e absence of oedema. 

LTD POISü14 IIG . 

Here ore has the classical symptoms to quid 

orgie, the pairs in the joints, the severe abdominal coli 

the wrist -drop without any corresponding foot-- drop,the 

lue line on the 0=s, a nd the absence of pain in the 

nuscles. 

LOCO; MOTOR ATAXIA. 

The girdle nains of this disease are very 

characteristic, there is probably a very definite his - 

tory to aid one, the Bourse of the symptoms, the anses 

thesis of the soles of the feet and the presence of th 

,rgyll- Robertson pupil will all make the diagnosis easy 

I. BRIGHT'S DISBASL. 

There is really not much similarity between 

these two diseases, a l_,istakc might arise in a very 

oedematous case, but in Bright' s there is no loss of 

sensation,no hyperacsthcsia, no loss of knee jerks and 

here is albumen in the urine . 



 ? PELLAGRA e 

History of eating a ize , ( am not contend n 

that this is t he cause of this disease), but apart from 

the history there are very definite differences ?s tiffe 

knee -jerks are increased, marked tremors are present 

a.rd often tetany, there is distinct inco -ordinati n, 

and there is no tenderness of the muscles and the other 

ca7-dinal sTmptom_s of F3eri- beri,are also absent. 

. ERGOT--S:... 

history will be of help, the consump- 

tior of rye; as renards he symptoms besides the many 

1 ?* points, t?,ere is the tingling of the skin and , i. e t. ,_._ 

the typical - anÿrcr.e.. 

L TliYh =äi,:. 

In this case there is a history of eating puts 

then again the knee -- jerks are increased, and negatively 

chore is no tenderness, no inco -ordination, no paralys 

o anaesthesia. 

ì._YLITIS. 

The rapid onset is charact <ristic, bladder 

roubles are prominent with incontinence of urine, ther 

s no pain or tenderness in the muscles. 

SPASTIC PARAPLEGIA. 

Here :,1ìo picture is very different, there is 

he slow orsot, the characteristic stiffness, the great 

ncrease of tl,:e knee -jerks, and the absence of tenderness 

f oedema, and of rimscular atropr 
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0. PRaGRSTV: TaTSCULAR ATROPHY. (Aran-Duchenne) 

rcally not very much similarity bo- 

-tween these two diseases. Ti 
e Prozressive Dascular 

Atrophy takes years to form, there is an absence of 

hyperacsthesia in the =soles and no anaesthesia. 

P. SYR=G-LYLLIA. 

The onset is very slow, the knee-jerks are 

increased, there may be scoliosis and there is the char 

-acteristic thermo-anaesthesia. 

Q. STRJ,C1-1./VE: DISLZ62. 

In the acute form of Beri-beri the symptoms 

arc somewhat similar to those of E-tracl4an's disease, bu 

in the latter there is no oedoia, no parcesthesta, no 

acute cardiac crisis, and the paresis passes on to 

atrophy. 

t 

R. LEPPOSY. 

The disease is similar in that there are 

areas of anaesthesia, but there is little other similarity, 

the slow progress is different, the skin and trophic 

changes, the perforations, the bore reabsorption. (In 

1,rr: rare crl.s.2s benn reabsorption has been seen in Beni 

-seri ?). 

CARDIAC DISTai'iSL. 

Thr-e may he oejema, but it is of the feet, 

Lh0123 will bu mur7mrs over the cardiac areas, albumen 

in the urine and no rervous symptoms, no par:71ysis, no 

anaesthesia. 
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Tr P:R.YIIC iIJrr: 

:_S already stated. in advanced casos of Beni- 

1 :'_ be very like those of ti, the , r,-,7 î r- c may ir l L r 
.er:;_ ,,_: , . . _c =4r. v e vc 

Pernicious Anaemia, c ut in the latter disease there a 

none of the other symptoms of Beri-ben, no Paralysis, 

no anaesthesia, no true muscular hyperaosthesia , 

"" : o ; 
z. 

_ Possi:. : _e. ;-1a.t one can think of 1 : . . ì1 o v : 

`. n L , . think 

orli- ti, irichila and possibly 

1. Spinal ' :_ .i ,.=cninis. 

1::liLi1: Car.2_lCr 

Apart fror_ recognized diseases, I think L'-ft t" 
possibility of na.lin,ering should be held in 7,-Ind. 

In areas where th c: disease preails, it is no very 

ur.co:A"on thing to find coolies attempting to get off 

work on t'' plea of Eon-ben, they know inan;;'` of whe 

cardinal symptoms and induce cardiac irregularities by 

the use of drugs. e- acs can_ be most sugc'tivc 
Bri--b r but , especia.11 i. ^x...iir,^c' urridly, olzt a care 

--fuI iì7qu into 1 r n nervous s[s k em, t h examination 

of the knee jerks and the alterations of sensation 

overco: ,e any difficulty so long as the possibility 

held in mind. 

wil 

is 

Briefly then these are the possible diseases, 

which mi ht he mistaken for Ber_ -beri in one or other 

of its p'hases. I have not go,le 6nto this matter in an 

detail, but I think the points mentioned are sufficient 

to show the main distinctions, and before passing on t 

deal ,,°rita the treatment ore ~would like to briefly discass 

the question of Shin Beri-beri_ 

re 
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NOTES ON SHIP 13:PT-13];LT,.. 

T not incircjed eitl7o7r- this or Asyluni Beni- 

amon7ct thc; diffrontial list oviinT: to the con- 

-troversy, that still exists on no snioct. 

ti-o opinion. of z.cdical diffar vel'y much, as to 

whether Shin BL:ri-beri is to be ro:arded as true Boni- 

beri or not. 

Le Dantec in a papor published in 19,7, refer 

to an outbreak as Nautical Ben-ben, drawin 

-tinction between it and the ordinary form. 

Bulimore from casos seen at Falmouth also did not con- 

-sider the disease to be tau Beni-ori, from his ob- 

-srvatlors ho f'arner tol, that it w:ls neither i7.2ec 

-ious nor due to rice, but to general digestiv aistur- 

-bancos causer7 b7 long sea voyages on a poor dietary. 

In cases seen by Nocht at Hamburg the morbiditY was 

as hih as 67..5 ara the mortality 15 

A commission was appointed in Norway to go throughly 

into this matter, and as a result of their investigati)ns 

timpy came to the conclusion, that two fors 

1). Of iv71La.h1:. origir caused by the cot-tins of fa:ult.T 

rice. 

20. Of aninal oniin c,--us-cl by tl-o et-'n: of ha stale 

meat and fish. 

As a result certain pro:hyLctic Jeasures were advoo- 

Lofl inclligin- Govern .cnt inspection of food and the 

linitation o2 certain necessary articles, thus cow:le:L. 

-in 2ore frequent -e-provisioning. 
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Manson and Hoist considered Ship Beri-beri to 

be a form of Scurvy. It occurs practically only on. 

sailing vessels ergr,,Lea in long voyages during 

fresh food is unavailable. Symptoms typical of Scurvy 

nd common to Ship Roni-ben i arc hoemorrhages, loosc.n 

teeth, nain when yLe muscles are grasped, loss of 

reflexes and over anaestesia. Holst considers that 

it is to eating food deprived of its arte-scorbutic 

properties by boiling and drying. 

It is fairly generally recognizod Lhat the taking of 

Ii:ae Juice nrevcnts true Scurvy, but it does not always 

pre7ent Ship Beri-beri, as 73 shown b7 the Norwegian 

Ben-ben i committee. 

Professor Torup's ti,:;ory is that scurvy is a 

chronic poisoning ìu to the decompositiOn of food. 

Drio r? foo;'.s allowed to get wet are apt to generate 

Scurvy, do-'s are very susceptible to it as was seen 

Scott's South Pole exncdition, for the dogs, that wor 

fed on allow to Let wc alwa:--s developed 

the disease; so also Manson himself developed it from 

this cause. In the same way on board ship food from 

damaged or rusty tins is far more liable to cause it. 

Nor':a:Elan ships are especially prone to it as they 

nl.,rcase tinned food condemned by the London insoecto s 

and 'have no regulations regarding the taking of Lime 

Juice as in the British service. 

Italian ships are on the other hand very free from it 

and this is undoubtedly explained by the fact, that th ir 

dietary is very largely sunplemerted -oy onions and 

wine. 
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DILLnes-LC3 

-L__ the JoufM!li.l. of the American T,led.ic 
_l Associa t 

-tion (May nrl 1202) a case was rcportea of "Beri-beri" 

occurîn;_;, v,, thou G a definite rice factor i a D ttc h 

care into San Francisco with the cr'. rí 

cuff _,ri f ro-a this disease. The point stress was lai 

on was tl,,.,t there was no rice on boacdeith_er as car-_,o 

or as food. The conci asion, that was arrived at was, 

"that other ve"Ita:bles 'csides rice may be factors in 

the production of .Geri-- beri ". This is not to be dense 

and one has already atte _pbed. to show, that it may be 

true of Jaao. 

But this is the point, that I would most 

ou hasis on,--the sole diet of the crew in this vessel 

consisted of shmr's bread, salt meat and dried beans, 

which were stated. to 'oe mouldy. Thus the Probability 

here, as in all these cases of Bori =s on on ships, is 

tors strdn ¿, that the disease in question had a very 

large of Scurv; in it. 

Epidemics of so-- called Ship Beriberi are 

often due to Tropical Oedema from lowered blood pressu e. 

A case of this came before notice at Christmas Isla d, 

A carrc vessel came to load phosphate, and the captain 

sent a message to say, that a number of the crew were 

suffering Prim Beri-beri. 

The crew were principally Australians, the food on bo. d 

was rot very- first class and there was a 3roat lack of 

fresh veL,itables. The men on examination displayed 

oedema, which in some cases was very considerable, and 

most of them had reff-scd to work. 
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Diznosis 

Besi'Jes the oode:.: a there w:7.s some rain on presstre 

over the muscles, there was however no anaesthesia and 

no cardiac affection, the utine was free from albumen. 

The Blood Prosoure was lowered in ev-r-r, caoe 
; 

in some 

to below 100 mm. of Mg: There .aay have been a corta 

scorbutic olomont present, but they were not aufferin 

fromBeri-'eeri. 

Warm weather produces vaso-motor dilitation from 

diminished tone of the vaso-constrictors and thus tend s 

to tle develope=t of oedema in the dependant parts. 

It has beer clearly shown, that the blood vessels of 

the shin and these of the abdominal viscera frequently 

act ir direct anta,..,onism to one another (Janeway). 

Ths the dilitation of the ncrinhural vessels is n_.,J, 

alwa-s Pccomranied b- a fall ir ti-o blood pressure, 

[. 

but when balandelo:s not occur, there is a all in th 

blood, nrs-:.re 7it- conestion of the viscera and 

tr-.11c-Co- of fluid. This is so frequunLly seen in 

t' u ecc',0.L of u'..o Tropics. 

In -lo:,t -2 t:,-.e notable sieges of history a 

condition Imso±liling Ship Beri-beri has occdred amon,, 

ti-'e bisic-od. DechaMbre has shown how a disease 

resembling B,ri-b,-ri wr.3 rife ,-_,:ring the sui,-;u oi' 

Paris, whilst B,?elz reroru-', the s-no in Lile case 

of Port Lrt'n,ur. 

Ti ,t, sre_ls therefore , that so-called Ship's Beri-',ori -. 

m,17' frenuently ho but Tropical Oedema, whilst on the 

other hand the coses which ,lre seen on vessels arrivi,g 

in temrerate cll.-lazes, whilst they may have a Beri-be 1 
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elee:.nt, are lar_ziy :onD1icaLe,1 by Scor--)at-qs. 

Consi.7,or =O-t to surroundings, the damD 

almost '-)ermetically cealec-, badly ventilated fo'castle 

full ')2 Derspi-ine Lascars ad at once one hae a combin- 

-atlo of man; of the predisposing causes, and add to 

this a clieary dThient in Phosnhoras,( whatcver forl4 

that dietary :Jay take) and the farther addition 

,- a 2,-2 ficie-L .-eti-ecerbutic nroperties, 

I tirler,e an7 wcredoee, teiat s:Tmptoms arise'? 

ef -ehe.el, point to Beri-beri ard others to -_curvy, 

for ir aJditor to tho oecelal hynerae:sthoeia, ard 1-)r- 

-aesthesla pf Bori-beri, ter e are :aany of te typical 

evid-mccs of .curvy the spong; g'as, the loosehed teeth, 

and tl'o safecleteroous hneelorrha'ees. 

0- -le other eard te reviewing of a lar-e 

nuelber of reports of so-called Ship Beri-beri brines 

out this innort-Int point, that in Lt..)-re-,t nu .ber pf cases 

tl'e symptoms Th not correspond to the typical picture 

of Beri-beri at all. 7-ile oedeme is a pro:linant 

symptom it is unaccoelpanie,' by atrop'ly of the muscles 

or any e-eidence oven of naresis. In fact most of to 

symptoms in these cases too point to a nseude-s=evy, 

the a6ditienal feature being caused either by a form 

of chronic ptomaine Doisonin_ else d,ficiency of 

phosphorus. 

In eery case a Cocidod inferiority of the food s-py 

cen be Droved. 

Ono must not bo supposed to infer from this, Lhat true 

Boni-bon i never occurs at sea for it undoilbterily does. 
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Dis 
. Ent in t1.1,-se caes t'-ere is a definite rice factor 

and the symptoms are those of the disease that has beer 

described throughout tis paper(and it is not by any 

moans ca:amor to find authentic cases) the disease dos- 

-criLed :- Ship-Bori-beri is not the true diseaL,o. 

NOTES ON ASYLUM B'ERI-a2I. 

Reports of an outbreak of a disease analagous 

to Bcri-beri oveurin7 In different as1,11ums for the 

insane, hare bee r. publisi-.ed from time to time. 

Uhile the disef-,so r,,sembles true Bcri-beri in 

7.any rarticulars, yet the picture presented is not tha 

of thc: diseasc ac seer in the Tropics. 

From readin.7 thehccounts of such 
, 
one is struck briefly 

by the following. points. 

Th oedema wns not the s=e for it is hara and brawny 

i7 .orcin-r:2e, and does not Ditn pressure. 

7:1:Lic spLoms only showed themselves in one third 

of ti.e cacs. Th-re ua:- no atrophy of the gastrocnemi 

The bladder and rectum were early affected and often 

serious,_y so. The skin of the hands and face became 

brown sucTestinT, Pellagra, and there were patches of 

Erythema and early tl'cphio troubles, bed-sores, 

1urpura and the like. 

Further at the postmortem examinations, besides the 

nerve degeneration, there were distinct changes in the 

cord, the large motor cells in the Anterior Cornua 

we've swelled and were in a state of chromatolysis, 

the protoplasm was vacuolated and the nuclei eccentric 

U 
J. 

i. 
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Dlanoss. 

Fir] motile or:a, isolated from the 

Liver, Spicer, r7r.S, (.3rebro-spinal Fluid, which reselab- 

Proteus Vul:aris. 

Ko-J far this orL;a7-,.is:A was t cause of the dis- 

-ease I all not in a position to state, but from the 

sy:ntons displayc,d the discase was not true Bori-beri 

Thera were Zany thin7s, that Pointed to the possibili 

that the Bari-beri element was present, the over-crow 

the deficient hygiene, tile faulty dietary. 

But here as in the case of Ship Beni-heri somethip 

als -,171Joiabtoly superimposed either of a Scor- 

-bilLic or Infective nature. 



,ND LVOLLPITON 

of 

ERI-BLR I. 

"Vir sapit qui nauca loquitur". 

SENECA. 
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Tñ a..ora in. the Tung, 't ah Hospital, Hongkong 

is 47 deys, or Christmas Island it was '13 and under a 

form of treatment to he described it fell to 34 days. 

Relapses are frequent and points, that call for 

extra care are: 

1. Non -return of the knee-jerk. 

`,. A persistant paresis. 
?. Fatigue on the slit -hest extra exertion. 

4. Localized areas of hyperaesthesia. 

5. Slight pre- tibial oedema. 

6. Loss or feebleness of the sexual a?p,tite. 

7. 1 cceleÿa.t:an of the pulse on the slit -hest exertion, 

a violent apex 'teat with a feeble radial impulse. 

N.B. This is of theitreatest impoi an_ce and so too 

is the next point. 

3. A persistent diminution in the amount of urine 

excreted, almost oliguria. 

In a large rercenta'e of cases the ultimate 

usefulness of the coolie is not impaired, a certain 

percentage on account of cardiac trouble are only flit 

for light work, whilst some who on account of a pro - 

-,tracted attack, have developed deformities talipes et 

are not much use to the e bloy er at.: x,11, although even 

in these good results may be obtained by tenotomy of 

the Tendo I -chilies or with fixation of the ankle joint. 
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PROPHYIJAXIS, 

9F 

B1RI-B'LR I. 

"Principils obsta, sero medicina 7paratar 

Cu: , mala per longas convaluere moras." 

OVID. 



n, n ax=i. - ___ 

After a that has o:e,. ' :ri tte1., there can be 

little doubt, that the form of Lice in de.ily use is ti 

one paramount all -important point in connection with 

the pro ,h_ylaxis of this disease. 

It is ^n exac_eration to say, that if "cured" rice be 

mplo, ed the disease can be prevented from occuring. 

_.11 that is required is a rice, that is not highly 

polished, whic'1 therefore retains a great deal of its 

poricarp, a-^d so ?ields a _onerous supply of Phosphor 

1 have endeavoured by the citation of a number of 

cases from a variety of sources, to prove the incon- 

-trovertability of this statement. 

Sooner or later the big rice mills of Rangoon, 

Ciael and elsewhere will realize that, though a pure 

white rice is still demanded by the European market, 

:., 

r must produce cheaply for the contractors' 

e 

s. 

coolie a rice, which though of may have a dirty appea 

-ance when cooked, retains the all -important property 

S7 essential for health. 

Lar:e sea ports would do well to prohibit the 

importation of a rice, which falls short of the speci 

-fled requirements, by this means alone can the disease, 

which annually forms such a large percentage of hospital 

admissions, and in Hongkong such a large mortality, be 

exterminated. 

When one considers the crippling of work in 

big estates and in mines, which Beri -beri causes by 

its devastation of the Chinese labour, one wonders ho 

long Li1 loyo.is .111 continue to use a rice, which is 
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prorhy 
`? ̀ ' 

_.1. . 

'O"1(', Tl-,vrt so easily they could at 1-ast rive the 

n' form a trial. 

Couple? with the usu of "cured" rice one would 

adv -cafe a liberal and varied diet. I append a for 

lists to show the different articles of food in 

C- -.gist: îas Island, with their respective Calorific 

Va1.:c's and nergy producing properties. 

irone of these articles will cause much addition al 

expense, the coolies will be fed better than ever bel re 

in_ their lives, and one will have the great satis - 

.n 
-.Lace ion of rr tchi1^ the v vre `d man, who r a .e nci;,r -developed - ,1op r;: 

arrivos, becoming month by month a strong, sturdy and 

efficient coolie. 
This is not the picture of a fancied Utopia, 

for on Christ: as Island r Used to take regular chest 

__icasurements of the coolies as they arrived, and it w ̂s 

surprising to see the change, that occured. 

There 1.1L; no doubt, that the power to do work was more 

than doubled, and in a very short time the original 

extra cost was repaid ten -fold. 

I have already mentioned, that in Christmas Island 

there were certain. difficulties in the introduction 

of the sole use of "cured" rice, personally I do not 

think it would have taken a great effort to overcome 

these difficulties, but even with the partial addition 

of "cured" rice to the daily dietary the number of cas -s 

of the disease fell progressively each year. 

There is one point, which I have oiaited to 

touch on and that is, that some employers have found 
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_5e and. -y-i!npel 

akon and re,Aoir_1 of 

coolie 

were built at thu ',^1.) of tU 'ill disLanc 

from the sea, were nrovidcrf, with a JacI; efficient ho 

- ncincrator, was ceap and worked admir- 

-ably. 

good and abundant water sil-nply should bu 

nrovided. 

Thus by careful attention to the fora of dio-c- 

:n crvirl-' with ordinary hygienic precautions, 

discase will be assuré. 

In the case of ,Thips the saLie points ru-,rclii%, 

foc/1, sanit.atinnjr. disinfection hold good. 

_ 70-otorapl_s t, 21ìow the different for:- 

o: _cc- said throuhout this paper 

rr_, that it sec:led to ho of intcre-t to show 

as -r1 ac a photo[:raph can the naked-eye differen 

In tho case of the Indian -J:ce ec branny dark colour 

ncriearp car be seen and compairod with the white 

look of the Pan,-oor or Siam rices 

e 

ces. 

cd 
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e 
Photorrraph of most recent type of Coolie House as erec 

-ed at Christmas Island. 

This may be te'en as almost a model for this type of 

buildinr. 
Built on concrete, sloped so as to drain readily into 

a gutter in front of the building and so into the sea. 

Raised well above the ground and so easily kept clean. 

thoroughly ventilated having B windows, and an air spa.e 

of 2 feet at the bottom all round and 3 feet at the t 

so that with all the windows closed there was still an 

abundance of puce air in circulation. 

Covered with corrugated iron, which proved much more 

efficient in stormy weather than the original "attap" 

roofing and extended so as to keep the verandah dry a.s 'rell . 
The extra heat from this form of roofing im atonal as houses not occupied during the day, but could be easil met with by covering; the surface with a layer of attap or a composition of tar, sand and white -wash. 



Prophylaxis 

tt727,fi41 ` 1c r ei. 

Photographs of two forms of Rice. 

(3). Sample of finely polished Siam rice, natural 

size. This is the rice that is so largely Bate 

by Chinese coolies. It is cheap and not of 

the first quality, as seen from the large num- 

ber of fragmented grains. 

Phosphorus percentage ,2-/40 Cost = Ó 

(2). Sample of Indian Rice, slightly magnified. 

This grain is not nearly se finely polished and 

so retains a great deal of the pericarp, the re 

colour of which can be seen in the print. It 

is the grain used by Indian coolies. 

Phosphorus percentage = 4 67 Cost = 
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Photo ra 

r e 

hs of two forms of Rice. 

(:l). Sample of ordinary third grade Rani~oon rice, 

finely polished. A cheap variety largely purchas 

-ed by coolies. Natural size. 

Phosphorus percentage = 2 43 Cost =5-2 óz 

d 
O 

(2). Sample of Chinese rice from Shangl.ai, this is als 

a polished rice, but a certain amount of the fine 

pericarp remains adherent. It is largely used by 

the Chinese for making cakes with. Natural size. 

Phosphorus percentage = ',Z4/ Cost w 
d 



,,.z s rop,; wxis ; C o( %CGilta /..ck.,/ 

(1). Sample of ordinary "padi ", -prior to milling, this 

is used by the natives of Malaya and China in the 

villages, being husked and winnowed by primitive 

methods. / ' 4 / /o 
(2). Sample of ";adjang Idjun or the "Java Pea ". This 

legumen is mixed with a form of sugar known as 

" Gula Aren" and boiled to a gruêl so as to repre- 

sent a rice diet. It is given largely in Java, 

and when used Beri -beri does not occur. 

(Botanical name = Phaseolus radiatus). 
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Photographs of two forms of Rice"Dust". 

(1). This is the pericarp of the rice removed by the 

coarser ford of milling, a lot of the fine perica, 

remains adherent to the grain. There are some 

small fragments of rice amongst the sample. In 

Singapore used to feed pigs, in Rangoon made into 

cattle cakes for exportation. 

Phosphorus percentage = 

(21. Similar to the above, but taken from a very finel 

polished rice, on which no pericarp was left at 

Phosphorus pergentage = 4J 
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R.B. 
Hospital coolies wore thus provided with an 
abundant and varied diet, considerably more 
than that ml the ordinary nco'rkinr coolie and 
--fossessinr an even hic;ho r Calorific Value. 
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r7TI-1=. 

From what bean said it will have beer 

2 4. nrecautiens incicatd -ithyeT'oe _ - 

a-e taken, t-c rcessity for teatment will steadily 

T7,,2T,02r, Eowever view of the grCt nrevalence 

of the disease at the ei.escrt day it mav be a.s well to 

maRT a few statenerts upon the subject, with seecial 

rforc:rce to certain modes of treatmnet, which have 1)ec 

L. 

adopted with success and not mentioncd in the literature 

or the subject. 

HYCIEEIC 

"121: lire already mentioned should he follood 

out. If possible the patient should have a chane of 

dwollin, if not of loelity. I do not think the impoi 

-ance of this is as great as was formerly insisted upor 

4- 

but a chan::? of air and surroundings must have a.certain 

beneficial effect. In Christmas Island good results 

frequen:tly followed the removal of a patient from 

Loadin Point 117 to the hill hospitat at the top of 

Phosnhate Fill (altitude about 1000 feet), which faced 

the prevailing wind. 

The Bori-beri patient should be placed in a well 

ventilated and throuc;hly dry ward, if possible One 

k7)t entirely for this (7,2seas. This I mention more 

for he protection of the case of Beri-beri, than for 

,the- patients. The disease is not infectious, 

no coolie ever acquired Ben-ben i in hospital at 'Chris' 

--as Island, but or the other hand a man sufferinf from 



f liable to develone some other cc 

-r)lieatThn if cxposed to it, most notibly dysentery ai 

t17-hcroulosis. 

Caro 1_31 :c.1,s..cti-ig the site for a hospital should 

tai:un to see, that the drainaL,e is efficient and 

t:t tl-,e -water suprly is pure a,-(1 abundant. 

The pati-:nt should be out in the sunshine f:.s 

L].s posstble and avoid all for= of damnness. 

In mild ca70.7 and d7Arin7, convalesence he should 1 

to T.Pntlo exercise, provided no card- 

it. 

B. 0 

dict should be carc.fullf roc-ulatod, 

iany colics rice and the should be given 

Y'.othinh tut the. "cared' form. 

The Java Pea (FT:7.1cLus PIZIJITUS) forms an Lxcellent 

substitute and whop cooked with Gula Aren (a form of .. 

Sugar) car be made to resemble a sort of Rice mash, 

which is most palatable, 

Care should te taken to see, that the stomach 

is never overloaded, on17 a moderate amount of food 

heir taken at each meal. The principle meal should b 

jr the middle of the day. 

Ir the Tung Wah hosrital Hongkong, patients may 

choose, which ward they ni-cfer in one "cured" ricc is 

1.t,bn and in th-. other "uncured". In 1910 the mortali 

in the fo=er ward was 19 in the latter it was 41 T7-. 

The appendcd chart shows the rrogressivo fall in the 

e 

Ir 
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-r Pork 

c. ions 

Lard 

1i lbs daily. 
oz 5 ties 
oz 2 timos a week. 

0 OZ 
OZ 
OZ 
OZ 

daily, 

daily, 
daily. 
daily. 
daily. 

L12.1. 

Ric- 
Fr Fish 
alt 7 

Fresh Beef 
or Goat 

Vegitablos n. 

Dhall 
Salt 
Curry Stuff 1 

Cocoanut Oil 1- 

lbs daily. 
CZ F times 
CZ 2 times 

OZ 
OZ 

OZ 
OZ 
OZ 
OZ 

daily. 
daily. 
daily. 
daily. 
dal1y. 
daily. 

7 I 

a week. 
a wee. 

DIT FOR ELTE.. 

Flour,Ranak 1 lb daily. 
Glace -;-. lb daily. 
Vogitc:blcs 6 oz dail. 
Dhall I oz daily. 
Salt -7. o7 daily. 
Curr7 Stuff 1 oz f.aily. 

DILI FOR SIK=. 

Flour,KE...nak lbs daily. 
Gli()e lb daily. 

Lin pint daily. 
CZ daily. 

acoanL,, Idiu2 oz daily. 
Vogitables 1 lb daily. 
Curry Stuff 1 oz daily. 



f7,17 

C. 

's__y.., _., a1__:oti;t entirely symptomatic, but the 

i'ollo,:fir Jc?,^ral lin-s of trcàlmént should be adhere 

to, û.s beï.n:' the .:.oa t ï%:otf`-Lnce 9 . `+ m 

{ -). The bowels should be he-pt freely open. For all 

t'.e saline purgatives have been held in honour i 

tL_s respect especially i,iagnesia. Occasionally Casto 

l er :la :flay have to be resorted to and care must 

of course be ta',en_ not to overdo it so as to increase 

vr,aknoss c,cpecially in oedematous cases. 

(e)m -- ss.. 1 :.3t twice a day with some simple 

ltnamert. : _ ., lay suficicnt emphasis on this. 

I have seen most spl:ndid results by thus keeping up 

ti- tone of the muscles, and it is a precaution 7ihich 

-Is 
1 apt l. neglected, j all top an to be lr, la,ces rhel, a 

is sr) 

Y, t coolie labour is e._mloy-ed . 

to de and mangy a Chinese coolie will be 

found c o The a born masseur. 

: ). T _e a d.r_inistration of Tories during corìvalesenc- 

During the acute s'cages when there is much hyper - 

--a: thc.sia of the muscles Strychnine is con tra -iridi ca i ed s 

but in the later stages it is of the greatest value. 

o m ,- ththt I found to be far the most sat - The combination, 

-isfactory was ,7trs,-chnine and Formic Acid (r5 

Thr results, that one obtained were occasionally 

most striking, and others to whom I have recommended 

a trial of this formula, have expressed thci$ great 

gratification at 'CI' effe6ts produced. 



'1'ro 

T1lc: pF3-tiCnt.' i i, t__ th.C;; :' iüPp1'0v i_ ich is 

half be batty° 1 the trcatrnont of any (ais.`,L.se, and 

especially such a depressin.L, complaint as Bcri -bcri 

They expressed a real sens:_ of well-being. 

Taking the results taken over 72 months, it 

was fount, that the ay._: -_ae peri T,: in hospital under 

this f nr" of treatment was reduced from 47 to 34 days, 

Cases in a' -i c h it was found, that there was 

oxaluria present were given Calcium Formate in the_ 

hopes, ti,- t tl-e Calcium would combine and form the 

insoluble Calcium Oxalate and liberate the Formic Acii_. 

I t iink from what I sew, that the choice of drug erg's 

goo., but I lave not seen a sufficient number in - 

which oxaluric, was present to be able to judge the 

real therapeutic value of this line of procedure. 

FORT iIC ACID. 
The question of the therapeutic value of 

Formic Acid is still quite undecided. ,:any glowing 

accounts of its use in certain diseases have been 

published and,from the good results obtained by Croom 

in Di'shtheria, a trial of it in this disease seemed 

to c! indicated. 

It was originally held, that Formic Acid and 

the Formates, when properly given, had a powerful sti 

-ulati? _ effect upon the voluntary muscular syste_:,: 

increasing its viEcur. 

Cl6ent of L:ons in a paper road before the Paris 

Academg pointed out, that the use of Formic Acid cam 

a f eclini of increased strength, vi` our and activity. 

IIe efc.r: d to its action " toni- musculaire" and asseited 



and t7.7t, using a ."..osso 2rcoralph, an increa'ed 

power o2 wnrh ca:AZI c. de=strated, even as muc77 

2F, :io F.).r7a 70 stated, that the 

eaEnrre::s for vmYk bbecalno 'reater, sleep nore rofres.-:- 

-inc, movements lo-re brisk .r'd causes, which lead to 

exhaustion of mind arif., body, felt less. 

Later Huchard after `' years treatment and ex7)erilaent 

confirmed tLese views. 

Lore recent work haz: shown, that the Formatos 

do not increase cardiac tonicity, but they do increas 

the contractility of the heart. It is only richt te 

mention, that the work of Goodall and Litchell (1003) 

disposed of nary of these clai7,s of Formic Acid and 

they summed '.1-0 with the conclusion, that in the doses 

stated Formic :.cid had no demonstrable effect on the 

circulatory or muscular systems. 

Apart from any ex-oerimntal c-vidence whatever 

r1C 

and :judging simrly by the clinical results 

should certainly be inclined to the view, 

obtained, 

that the 

therapeutic power jr certain cases is anything but E 

small, it was frequently found to be of very exceptio 

-al value, and I should be sorry nnw to be compelled 

to do without it in the treatment of Beri-beri. 

In acute oases it was found of value to admin 

-istcr th ric- "nelishin-:s" smade un with Agua Chlore 

a medicine. Coolies who refused to take th 

polishinr-s in their food could always be got to take 

them in this form. Dy this means it WCtS often proscr 

-od throuout the whole course of the disease. 



Of-1r, 

Occasionally :)rit7 tried L,anatoLen, but the price 

of this .:reparation is too nrohibitivcf to enable it to 

be given to coolie patients, otherwise it should prove 

of value in this disease, for,. I believe, it consists_ 

of Phosphoric :1cid and pure Casein, the phosphorus bei nE_7, 

entirely in the or-anic fern, thus supplying this essert- 

-ial eleiLmt for the phylDiolor:ical well-being, which 

is so deficient in Ben-ben. 

Such thcr are the general lines of treatment in 

this disease, for the rest it is purely symptomatic, 

emergencies being dealt with as they arise. 

Te will then pass on to consider the special treatment 

of LL different nrominent symptoms of the disease. 

L-r-L.A in amount may this be, that the mof.:t 

e1_ .c treatment is often called for. In the ondin 

ary cases a simple diuretic is all that is necessary: 

of those in co=on use I have found Potassium Citrate 

to - e decidedly the most useful, especially so on 

account of its non-irritating action on he kidneys, 

while any action it may Isavt_, is at the expense of the 

oedema. This was used as a routine in combination wit 

Infusion of Digitalis. 

In these nases spontaneous diurcsIs was the first and 

surest sign of convalesance. 

Taoninr, had on some occasion to be resorted to, and 

one case in which the urinary secretion had fallen 

extremely low rallied rapidly after being tapped on se 

-eral cosecutivc days. 



Trc.,atrt 

am not convinced of the value of vapour bati:s 

they cause a lot of discomfort in the Tropics ard agie- 
-ato vascular weakness. Thouh by this moans a 1 t 

of water car be 7ot rid of, yet te amount of Urea lo 

is small, so the hidny- is left with a more concentra cd 

mixture -Lo deal .with;, this of coursa can be partly 

:Act with 1.=;-y reducint. the amount of Protein in the fo 

In dropsical cases it was customary to insist 01 

chloride-frec dietart, TIuieh accor din;.: to the view 

at Present held ou7ht to '-ave had some beneficial eff CtT 

Pilocarpine was occasionally resorted to and this dru 

ir combination with Sodiuri SalicYlate was high1V. 

spokbr o2 y Baelz. 

G_STRO-J-1',11-2TITT;L :).T'PTO!1.3. 

This is often met with in early cases and 

can usually be dealt with by dietetic means plus he 

exhibition of such drugs as Rhubarb, Bismuth and Soda. 

DIARRHOEA. 

This in my experience is not met with so 

frequently, but it may become a prominent and even 

urgent svmptcm ct any stase of the disease. 

It can usually 7.e controlled by a careful attention 

to the diet accolnpniod by initial purgation and sub- 

-socuent use of astrin7onts and sedatives. 

I found, that ir sach cases, if tThe symptoms were 

irresporsivc to this line of treatment, the administro 

-ion of il curle by the Lactic Acid organisms 

often 7).17070(7 of the 7.-rat-st tera:)eutic value and 

-:ruiqd always employ tilis Jethod in obstinate cases. 

(see special case). 

(1).21. 



H1CC:eUCE. 

''ten - prominent ard ominous symptom 

ir advanced cases-, In or,Thr tc col:lbat it when it arises 

Cocadn is often the best drug to use, and this can be 

considerably aided 'ey tha application of imistard over 

epl.asLec.1,,a. By experience one found that the beat 

way of applying this is to rub the dry powder into soze 

cotton wool and then apply it without L,oisture to the 

a7C cover it with oil-silk. The moisture of the 

body frf;es te Eulpho-cyanate of ally? into actior, ard 

tho result -1_0 that ore gets a good reaction without 

discomfort. 

Traction of the tongue is recommended and may be 

resorted to, - 

VOLITING. 

In advanced cases one learnt to look upon this 

co ^11 

a Particularly dangerous symptom, in fact TDorsistert 

vom;t'n- at any stage is a trn-f-tghly bad o:en. 

The dru-s recommended for Hiccough are all useful, 

especially Cocain, but sometimes the 1.-.hole eledical 

armallenLarium may be tried and Prove equally ineffic- 

-iert. 

sucking of small quantities or Ice may allay the 

sy.np,oms and asLric lava,-e is sometimes the only 

.-.-Loars of coning with the difficulty. 
_ - 

PARALYSTS OF THE DIP1-1210i,:. 

By the time that this symptom has occured, I 

do rot think, that the patient has very much chance. 

It is said, tbat the best results have been obtained 

s 

1-, or 



pnl:, is appli,::C to the epial-.-:LriLA 

of the neck over t.e 

iThe aPlicaton is ;:lade for a 71riod of 

tiLle a dny. 

CiC 
cases t7Te cardiac condition may not 

:rocial treat=t. Digitalis, if reliable 
vÄ ue 

'YceP,rjor lc; always of the -;reatest when -- 
n 

-Pitation or any cardiac wealmess shows itself. 

:r Lout?. Fulminating Form a nuL7.I:er-of drugs 

TC:-7 advocated ty different clinicians, a crtair 

rio7fl nf siyral val=. 

oaydiac distress ras vor y groat, I have 

sce-fl rolif from the inhalation of Amyl 

Titro7lycerine (Lx-1/1_00th) every 1 hour 

: recnTien Lanson. I have tried this 

jr fact the dresser was itstractpd to have it 

alwavs in readiness, and it proved Of the greatest 

value in o-ne case, ir which the patient eventually 

what orpcarod to he an impossible recovery. 

In othr oaeT it 'has failed signally to produce the s 

sliFhest reaction. 

..trychrire provided that tho muscular hyperaestho la 

is rnt too acute is ore of t'::e sheet anchors and sub- 

-cutaneous injections of Camphor will sometimes prove 

inost 

TLa cue4inn of VEllEIAITION has to loe considered 

LL is not 'ay any mens always advisable, especially in 

.7.ases 7:it-' a low blood pressure. In others 



drarThc, off 

of 10 to ?0 ouncs of blood is often ucst advanta7effas, 

r5 7'-t heart a chance. 

in ca'i2c ocutra-indleations exist .cod results 

,2e b- nractsinz voresection upon ore 

ar(l sale timo irto tiTo othe. 

r cn Lxcf,17ent .:lethod in atro-,-)bic eases is to alxply 

- clase to ors limb JÌ such a way as to 

obliterate tb venous return, but rot to interfere wit 

susnl by t':-As lao.ans the lilab swells up 

an1 ou'Ate a 1aTe onnrtity of blood car be cut off fro-a 

tb.e s7stem, Tivos the heart a chance to rally, a- 

soLlewhat L2ntoved, te blood supply 

rs-an general sysue-, _ - _ - return cc - u- 

nuttiu:: or tf.o ,;e at lower levels. 

biere tT-lerc is considerable pericardial 

effusion, tn such extent, t1.1t the cardiac: act on is 

earassed, Daracertesis must b c:11-)loyed, as [Avin::, u 

ntient the only possible :leans of recovc.ry. 

Ir two cases I tried ASPIEXTION of the tir7TIt 

Ventricle, and An. one Of these the natient, who was 

.='J-oz7e at the time temnorally recovered conscchousnes . 

e 

::_f is so ofer present is 

us-.- can of ary-cunpirE. 

irhalatio.- of wot Ox:- 7 -1-eno2r1(..;ndc-cl 

bave 1-ad. no oT:Ty-)rtunity of its thutic 



- o v.lth 

1so t'o pleurae sboul 

ascain 1Er arty ,,,ffusior 

is sa-h a cors'ar:, carcr: of ur_eut dysr 

- if e.t to deL.1 1t t tr jnr if 

rTfl r . 

Par is vory -,cute Strychrinc is 

contra-i:LicatL but some relief can be obtainod by 

applicatins of hot foentations and it may be 

necessary to :lye or-bia bypodemic::11y. 

I-L170 alree,dy 1iJ stroso on to value of massa:--e 

--resc-fvo Lbe muscul!?,-2 to:-o. If Talipes L,quinus 

Ttom: of te.Tendo chth11co ínr have to be 

tolor Fixation of the ankle joint, in. order 

L, Ti 77r! +1---- 

convalosence Electricity should be of 

71t1- *.t,tcry at :fly disposal. I could form 

no ajeci-Te T7TT TT t of tb- full posibilities of 

ts lire of treatment, but imaP:ine it miht in scvle 

be aly7lost inOispensnle. 

77--_:ulf.r excitability still exists to some extent, 

oro would rocom7ord the Faradic Current otorwse the 

Cfavanic. 



Pi 

- - 

I 

1'rtriCit7r, [..f.7raat 

lecomended, and the or(:Mnary 

TrGr theTlihe administered. 

used in Brazil durind convalesorce 

and most snon of,is the Fluid Extract of 
f:Iarapuara (Livicosma ovata), liven in doses of 10 to 

0 drops a day. 

_ny s:TipteLis that arise such as Bedsore 

'ilc=atio7s, Convulsions (raro) ard Lar7nitis must bc 

treatecl, My- 7rdinany means. 

ither druL-,s,_that have not been mentioned and 

u:-7eful are Urotropine, in cases where some 

blafder trouble has arisen and Vuclein. This later 

have trie- hypode:rically ard a leucocytosis 

certai-ly resulted, but no marked alteration in the 

:77.-.1ptoms were noticed. 

each then are the 2:eneral lines of treatment, 

ti-e.t or- would recommend, thoup:h but briefly refcle:.' 

-ost of the drugs mentioned havc at one time or 

provod of conspicuous value, only unfortunate 

- nut to th_, -cost on another occasion to prove 

There is thus no specific remedy for the dise 

and son:' , cases will domarld all the therapeutic resour_es 

available and call forth all the physicians inL.:enuit-, 

in their treatent. 

e", 



-y occasions,* 

: a re,-zaedy that 

like a charm 

-k,- a 21;c:a9y thouh always a slow recovery. 

the that one has adrainistered that 

ro=1 t77e cornur c-ir the VIS 

t a t, Lo raair V-s.o 

sp7cisli T mL al'::ays a rlatel asj to decide, but it 

is a17a7F7 c".a'ortii to the physician to Lake the 

to 171-filcelf, to wino off a little fro:a- th ii 
tTc.T w7-lo Tavc lipt throun in spite of everything, 

jimmiswisinaffic 
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,NIÚTORILS and NOTES on SPECIAL 

of 

BLRI*BERI. 

I have added these notes on special cases of 

this disease, as I think, that they may be of some 

interest and value, . They are copied from ones owna. 

Case book and there is in consequence a deal of repiti 

.-tion, but as some of thc cases dealt with exhibited 

symptoms, which are of great rarety in Beri -beri, I 

do not think that they are altogether out of place. 
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LOH SUN. 

Atrophic Ber i--eri double lost -- beni -beric Optic 

Atrophy and Paralysis of the Diaphragm. 

ACE 
OCCUPATION 
E IiT I ON:,L I TY 
ARRIVED C.I. 

27 
COOIE 
C731.=--CANTONESE. 
FEB. 1908. 

tory. 

On iíay 23rd 1908 he was admitted to hospital 

suffering, from a mild attack of Berm -beni. He complain 

ed of numbness of the legs and fingers with weakness o 

°xertion accompanied. by some palpitation.. 

n examination there was connaritive anaesthesia to all 

sensory stimuli down the anterior of the tibiae and ove 

he tips of the fingers , peraesthesia of the calf p 

uscles and complete lose-of knee jerks. The heart's 

ction was accelerated, but the valves were closed. 

here was no oedema, no alteration in the Skin reflexes 

-Lnd the Arm jerks were still present, but he was unable 

o perform the "squatting" test. 

laced under suitable treatment he improved steadily an 

JULY 10 1908.as discharged ap?arently quite well on July 10 1908. discharged 

knee jerks were preeent though slight and he could 

o the "squatting" test, whule the heart was regular an 

cell balanced. He returned to light work for 4 weeks, 

uring which tine he was under supervision and then won 
11 

back to the quarries. 

OCT 22 1908 On October 22nd 1908 the patient was re- admitted 

n this occasion his only complaint was increasing loos 

f vision. With oblique illumination both lenses appea 

ed clear. 
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Dec 20 1908 

' C.. ... _ rC. 

Th=, Tau-011_7o .-ctl;d readily ti) l_l:l o__i ft,,_:,C?C, `ïC.l'., 

Th^re 722 
ey-;,1ju¡^vl--`Iil..ì 

ç.:1^i: 
,' only ' Qr ,ÿ,.l, -., 

» 

.. _s an Tntor,. = Pterk itn of tbc riL_t eye, which did 

not in;. _ _ ': °. 7ith the line of vision. 

Opï,th-_ examination at Luis stage proved ne:-.at 

-iv e, that the discs seemed to be rot 

pr.. e, but this was attributed to his general con - 

-edition, for he was distinctly anaemic at the time. 

On testing his vision he said, that he could not disco 

even large objects at a distance of 10 feet, and could 

not re;.a any of the test letters, but could accurately 

count fingers at 18 ineho s from the Left eye and 12 f om 

the Ri- _t. 

As ro_,ar.ls other evidences of nervous disorder none 

nero pres3 -t, t ^e knee jerks were active and the heart 

nas sound. 

He was -dni tte - to hospital : nd placed on tonie treatme t, 

at first it w^s thou<Mht, that there was a large element 

of malingering about him, for at night when no one was 

about he was able to play Chinese cards with the other 

patients, but soon it became appa.rent, that he was stea.- 

-ily losing his sight. 

Ophthalmoscopic Examination yr ̂ s frequently made and a 

slowly progressing double optic atrophy was seen to be 

occuring. This was asimple degenerative change, at no 

time was there any apparent neuritis preceding the 

atrophic chan-e, no hyperaemia of the discs and no loss 

of definition of their margins. 

On bec 20 1908 the eye condition was as follows: - 

1. The funds w °s anaemic, vessels both arteries and 



Iar 29 1909 

Spn oZr. 

, 1 Cases 

veins ;ere ,much dimirishe4 in size 

2. Tho disc w ̂s a pearl:_T white colour with sharp clearl 

define'- marn :ins. 

3. Vision was lost a-zd the loss had apparently been 

concentric, he could sill recognize a bright light 

when flashed on the retina. 

An attempt `o show the appearance of the right fundus is 

appended. 

The Veneral Health remained per'ectly good, his appetit 

was excellent and ire seemed ouit e happy. 

Mn January of 1909 arrange rents were made to send 

him home, as he especially desired it, these took some 

time to complete as a lot of correspondance was necessa y. 

On March 29 1909 =hen everything was finally sett i ed 

he developed a second attack of Beri -beri, It is inter 

°sting to note, that though in hospital only "cured" ri e 

as eaten, yet the ,patient developed the disease, but 

on inquiry this interesting point came to light, that 

as there was nothing apparently wrong with the patient 

save his blindness, he had been allowed to go down to t 

coolie lines as much as he liked and had been practically 

eating nothing but "uncured" rice, for some time previo sly. 

It may be considered, that the progressive degeneration 

of the Optic nerves, was an evidence of existing Beri- 

-beri, but I am rather inclined to look upon it as a 

post-- beriheric atrophy, fob during all these months in 

hospital, when ?e had been under careful observation, 

he had none of the other manifestations off the disease. 

His knee jerks were active, locomotion was unimpaired, 

^rn 



larch 29 1909 

t:1e"squatting" test could be readily performed and the 

cardiac condition was highly satisfactory. 

The onset of active symptoms of the disease seems 

to me to point to a fresh infection. 

This attack, which was not preceeded by any rise i 
temp: nature, nor was there any subsequently, 

. was ushered 

in with Gastro- intestinal symptoms, and was at first 

d.ia4nosed as bein7 probably dysenteric. 

On Larch 29th then he vomited ted 3 times and his 

bowels moved 16 times, the stools contained a trace of 

mucous but no blood. He received Castor Oil followed 

by i;ior1-'- ia, O loroform and Bismuth. On the 30th he 

Ind 14 motions and on the 31st 19, after that the stools 

became Igss frequent, lost t he trac of mucous and on 

April 4th had returned to a normal well-formed motion. 

The foeces were examined for the ova of Ankylnstorna 

du"donale, but with negative results. 

Two d,:s d,: later (:n April 6th he first complained of 

numbness of the hands and lens, and a feeling of oppres 

-sion in the pit of the stomach with weakness of the 

limbs. 

EXA IIN TION. 

Definite anaesthesia amourtin to considerable 

blantin,- of sensibilitt and delay in perception to all 

stimuli. Loss of perception to Tactile and Thermal 

stimuli over the anterior and external surface the 

less, as far up as the knee (not of the feet ) and of ± e 

fin ̀=.r t"! ps :".r(.1 t' C'"'-:" c'ii.nenc£r:", all of which wore al- 

-most sy,rletri_c71 or ,.o,» sides (fi,r 1). 

h,_,. . , r r1.-,á 
1 

-.l . ,,tYrc:,í.sa, of the calf fiut°t',l,r; 
._ 

_ 
. 

. . . .. 4._ 1 



felt r lL oncle .s. The knee jcr17s were 

,et ^:l but the .t'1 jerks were quite active. - - - 
Tm.. 7as e1t.;rc,tio- in the superficial reflexes, 

the _ait 

-,ond 

,P Ùt, agy,, type, he wcólked on a br 

end raised the feet h lT1 in order to clear the 

i . !1 te una l to perform the 't sl'lua t tÌ1Z 

`.Lest ?-!d - 's it the puse of the foot, showed tae l eakn ss 

_:xtensors. He had no cir:li.ac subjective s;Tmp 

-toms :_-_.:i durir_- repose the heart's action was regular 

and stem- , only on exertion we s there some cariac 

irritability present, after atte_~.pting to walk a few s +eps 

the pulse rate would rise from 75 to 125. There }r: ,s n 

oedema and no dysrnoea present. 

The Eye. Pupils equal, moderately dilated, inactive iv, 

to li -1,ßt. Sight by this time had completely gone. 

Ophthalmoscopic Examination. 

The fundus was paler and the vessels even more co 

-stricted a ed alone- them a white line could be seen to 

run on either side far out from the disc. The disc it 

-self was sharply defined, slightly cupped and of blui h 

white colour. (There 7;P s no fur$her alteration in thi 

condition). 

The Cerebro- spinal Fluid was clear, SP GR 1001, 

under no pressure, microscopically an occasional epith 

-clial cell, no 17m hocytosis. 

The treatment at this time was on general lines, tonic 

including Formic Acid with absolute rest, massage, and 

:generous easily digested diet. 



April 22 1909 

ti T) n T° ia'h 

Tho 7-tient CO1 "lti1Z ?Iel. to [et steadily V02s: aid 

by April 22nd the anaesthesia had spreed to the level 

of the umbilicus ard over the anterior surface of the 

forearms (717 2), this loss of sensibility to stimuli tea 

complete over' the lents from midtï igh dovrnvards and mut 

impaired over th rest of the affected area. 

The muscular h? eraesthesia was much more marked, rio 

loner being limited to the calf muscles, chile at ni,;l: t 

? -'c suffered from cramps in the lees sharp and excrjcia 

_tin,T, causing him to cry out loudly, and requiring 

injections of Morphia to give relief. All the deep 

reflexes were absent, the superficial were present. 

He wr' s uni' le to stand alone and foot -drop was apraren 

:;hile increasing weakness of the forearm muscles cold 

'le demonstrated. The heart -;ras normal in size and no 

-ition and the sounds remained closed, but its action 

was increased in rate, the rhythm being almost embryon c 

from the shortening of the diastolic pause. There was 

oedeaa. Occasionall7 there were attacks of dyspnoea 

and a couTh had developed, but no physical signs of 

any pulmonary disease. 

The Blood, which had been examined frequently, was be-- 

-coin= progre:_sitely more anaemic (vide cart) and 

the Urine,. which had hitherto been quite clear, became 

alkaline, pale, thick, foetid and had a deposit of 

phosphates. 

Thus,;nitb the more extensive involvement of the 

nervous system, the downward progress of the disease m nt 

on, nres,- -'tir« a clinical picture of striking interest 



,April 
28 1909 

Snocial Cases 

On April ` 2th information regarding cu Laneous 

sensibility could not be obtained, but there was fener'. 

paresis of the-limbs and marked muscular atrophy; the 

cramps though not so frequent were still severe and h 

.-Thole body seemed to be extremely sensitive. Wrist -dro 

was very apparent and the feet had assumed the position 

of equiro:varus. He had to be constantly shifted on h 

bed, speech was reduced to a hoarse whisper and coughi 

became more and more difficult owing to the paralysis 

of the laryngeal muscles and those of forced expiratio 

The heart was little altered in size, but the apex bea 

was displaced outwards into the axilla. The action wa 

rapid and the first Mitral sound was replaced by a sof 

blowinT7 murmur propagated out into the axilla as far a 

the Post- scapular line, the second sound was short and 

sharp. In the pulmonary area a systolic murmur was al -o 

audible. The pulse was still rep uTr, but the Maximum 

Systolic Pressure was steadily falling. Slight osdem 

of the ankles present, but no hepatic enlagement or 

tenderness. The urine had rapidly cleared under the 

administration of Urotropine, but now retention set in 

and catheterization had to be employed. The blood rem,in -- 

-ed much as before, but there was a steady increase of 

the coagulation period (vide blood chart). There was 

loss of control over the rectal sphincters and incontie 

--once of faeces. 

The Cerebra- spinal fluid was clear, watery,SP GR 1007, 

trace of album6n, and microscopically epithelial cells 

with an occasional lymphocyte, 

g 

^T f 



April 29 1909 

lay 2 1909. . 

Uncc; .._ C-CiC. .a trr 

On April 2..9th the last scene was ushered in witl: 

paralysis of the dianhrara, the costal arch became unduly 

widened, while the epigastri m was drawn backwards and 
upwards with each inspiration, all over this area there 

;ira marked t; panites and the apex beat was displaced 

outwards, ( an attempt to show the condition present will 

seen in the diagram). 

There : ?ere frequent attacks of dyspnoea and complete 

aphonia. The superficial reflexes were lost. The patient 

lay stretched out and motionless, his sightless eyes 

gazing" upwards, but consciousness was still present and 

nourishment could still be administered. The apex beat 

*rr eG.J still further out and the left side of the chest 

became dull, Blood Pressure continued to fall. The 

pulse at the wrist became impalpable, while auscultation 

over the heart revealed its tumultuous action with bruits 

in all areas 

9n L:ay 2nd a condition of coma came on, the 

extremities became perfectly cold and slightly livid, 

respiration shallow and ineffectual, while the cardiac 

action suddenly bey slower and death silently inter - 
-- vened. 

BLOOD CONDITION dealt with on separate chart, coagulation 
period advanced from 3 to 9 minutes. 

URINE CONDITION 
Dec 27 _acid, clear, amber, no abnormality. 
,íar. 29 - -- - - Indican in abundance. 
Ap 10 - - _ - - less. 
Ap 22 Alk, turbid, pale, Indican trace,Phosphates abundant, pu. 
Ap 28 Acid, clear, amber,. slight urate deposit, no pus. . 

day 1(catheter) l5oz in 24 hrs,ac, 101 ?,clear, no abnormality, 
trace of Indican,Urea 85.25F;rs in 24 hrs, 
Chlorides 39 grs,Idicros: no organisrns,3 "hyaline 

bodies" 
vla.y 2(P.M. sp^c ) preá 4.90 F;rs t-) o7, Chlorides *40 `'. 
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NOTES on the CASE. 

A fall history of this case seemed to be of 

consideravlc interest, as it illustrates in many ways 

the salient points of Beri -beri, and at the sane time 

possesses mr.ny symptoms not commonlSz seen in the disci e. 

The question of Treatment has been almost 

entirely disregarded in the discription of the case, 

as it had little bearing, on the matter, but throun:hout 

it was symptomatic. Before the second attack of Beni - 

-beri occured the patient rr ̂ .s kept in the open air, 

given a generous dietary coupled with such tonics as 

Arsenic, Iron and Cod Liver Oil and under this his blo d 

condition and general health imilroved. After Beri -be is 

symptoms developed treatment w<-.s directed to beeping 

up the tone of the muscles and avoiding deformities, b- 

daily massage and the administration of Formic Acid, 

combined with general tonics. The cramplike pains wer 

treated with Lead and Opium dressings and Potassium 

Bromide internally, and finally injections of Morphine 

Later the failing heart required energetic and frege en 

s' imulation, Strychine, Ether and Nitro -glycerine, 

Venesection also in combination with Adrenaline, prove 

f value. 

In anaemic cases in vhich the venolle blood 

pnensure was high, it was not always deened advieetic 

to employ vene sect ion_, but a good subs ti Lute was found 

to be obtainable by applying an elastic bandage round 

limbs, ti ,:ht enough to obliterate the vein but not 

the main nrtcry. By this means a large amount of 
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blood iÚ, so to speak, cut off from the eneral circulation 

and the venol is pressure falls and the heart obtains re 

-lief for the time. The blood is only allowed to return 

by degrees, namely by altering the position of the 

ligature, and thus a too sudden over- loadinc7 of the right 

side of the heart is avoided. 

To return to the case in hand, it was- pre- em.in- 

-ently Beri -beri of the True Atrophic Type, the @linical 

picture was complete, as shown by the ever- increasing 

anaesthesia of the skin, the stage of the acute cramp 

like pains, the flabby wasted muscles, the daily loss 

of flesh, the progressive loss of muscular power,with 

the Foot- and Wrist -drop. The retention of conscious - 

-ness also etas characteristic, retained indeed, till 

with incontinence of foeces, paralysis of bladder, 

diaphragm and larynx, attacks of dyspnoea and falling 

blood pressure, death closed the scene, 

To the following paints I would draw special a 

attention. 

The Progressive Anaemia. 

As shown by blood examinations taken over a 

considerable period. It was held at one time by some, 

that Beri -beri might be caused by 

anaemia, but it is now certain, that the anaemia is a 

sequel of the Beri -beri, the toxin of which disease has 

apparently a very constant deliterious effect on the 

corpuscular elements of the blood. During the quiesce t 

stage, when there were no apparent active symptoms of 

the disease, considerable improvement in the blood con 

-dition did occur, but hand in hand with the appearanc 

e)rrry 
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of acute J rpt01S there was )iO:rosg1. E anaemia, whi h 

did not lend itself to treatment at all. There was de 

-crease in R.B.C. -- tEh -and in the W.B.C. thi ̀ last is 

of interest for as a rule there is a certain amount of 

leucocytosis; finally the blood film almost resembled 

Pernicious Anaemia and the Color Index was 1, and besi 

the alterations in shape,size and staining nower a few 

nomoblasts were also seen. 

s 

THE DOUBLE OPTIC ATROPHY. 

This symptom is of great interest on account o 

its rarety, for beyond the pneumogastric the cranial nerves 

seldom become affected in Beri -beri. In Allbutt; s 

System of Medicine, ì,ia^son in disöussing this disease 

saya "the cranial nerves as a group and the higher 

nerve centres bein^, exempt" and "neither, unless very 

exceptionally, is there any implication of the centres 

or nerves of sight ". Searching through the literature on 

the subject I can find no mention of the Optic nerves 

having been implicated. 

On the other hand there is little reasonable 

doubt, but that the complication as a sequel to the 

first attack of Beriberi, the onset of atrophy being 

slow and progressive, a pure de:eneration of the nerve, 

to the naked eye unaccompanied by any inflamatory pro - 

--cess. The nerve supply of the ectrinsic and intrinsic 

muscles of the eye was unaffected. 

Other points worthy of note,in the. review of th 

case onaccount of their comparitive infrequency, are: 

nr,-n 
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n The complete anaesthesia of the le..'. s to. all onsory 

stimuli during the later stares of the disease. This 

occurs most often in atrophic cases such as this, but 

is not a common symptom and anpears to me to be a 

probable si`;n, that a Radiculitis had occured, similar 

to the degenerative. process in the nerves. The Sensor; 

Roots havin,:; become affected, especially as the specie n 

of Cerebro-spinal Fluid removed in the post -mortem roon 

contained a distinct lymphocytosis, as compared with 

that examined during life ,before the advanced symptoms 

referdd to had made their appearance. 

The terminal loss of superficial reflexesis also of in erest. 
of 

The paralysis ñ the :diaphragm e:i th the characteristic 

tympanites and falling in of the abdominal wall on in- 

-spiration,is another point of note. 

ALso the slowing; of t' e pulse just before death and the 

sudden final d.evelopement of cardiac bruits in all are s, 

due possibly to cranp of the heart muscles themselves, 

for there was no post -mortem evidence of any valvular 

disease. 

he manner in which struct v after structure sup-)lied 

by the Vag us became affected, formed a clinical picture 

of wonderful interest and completeness. 

APPENDED 

1). Post-mortem Notes on the Case. 
2). Two Charts to show the inreasing change of Cutaneou 
3), Blood Pressure and Pulse Chart, 
4). Digram of the Fundus Oculi. 
5) . Table of Blood Counts. 
C). Graphic Chart of Blood Counts. 
7). Diagram to show Paralysis of the Diaphragm. 
8), It iicro- photograp!. of Transverse Sectin of Left V^.nus 
9) . Micro-photograph of Tranverse Section of Right Opt- 

s Sensibiit 

Nerve. 
c Nerve, 



c'ial C, es 

POST -- : ORTE J NOTES on the CASE of LOH SUN. 

May 2nd. Necropsy at `', pm, 4 hours after death, eath r 

hot and dry, marked emaci^tion of body. Rigor mortis 

complete. Pupils equal :,).nd medium. All superficial v , 'ns 

contain fluid blood, abdominal muscles pale. 

ABDOMEN. Liver sm-11, firm, anterior border sharp, bile 

runs freely, Kidne4rs healthy capsule strips freely. 

Spleen smE.11, firm, cuts with some resistance. Stomach 

no congestion of mucosa, but marked pallor and fraibil' t r 

with a few areas of necrotic absorption. Duodenum fir 

part slightly reddened. Rest of intestines normal, no 

worms. 

THORAX. LunTs and pleurae healthy, Pericardium conta'ns 

sli'ht excess of clear fluid, is non-adherent. Heart 

ri ̂.ht side much dilated, full of dark, semi-fluid, ver; 

friable post- mortem clot, muscle wall of all chambers 

atrophied, pal., flabby and attenuetad. Coronary vess --ls 

normal, cardiac valves he lthy but aortic and mitral 

incompetent. 

íUSCLES. of lower limbs especially pale, wasted and 

flabby, no oedema of muscle of subcutaneous tissue. 

Cerebra -- spinal Fluid removed post -mortem as clear and 

under no pressure, Sp Gr 1008, trace of albumen, no 

coagulation on boiling. i ,licroscopically after being 

centrifulized, presence of e few cell elements epithet'al 

and polymorpho-nuclear leucocytes, only a, few lymphocy es 

(2. to a field). 
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LOH' S lÍ1V' LEWIS'S BLOOD PRESSURE AND PULSE CHART. 

D a t e 

Time 

' t 2 2 2 3 of. z Y Cl. 2 ó a ( at, 2 8 " l' s 9 -7; JD !?I h. ,; v/. in 2 

. 

300 

290 

280 

270 

260 

250 

240 
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220 

210 
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100 
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T NOTES. S . 
Blood Pressure readings registered during the last 

10 days of li'e,taken by Martin's modification of the 
Riva.Rocci Sphygmomanometer. Chart shows the steady fall 
of the Blood Pressure and the rather rare terminal fall 
in the Pulse Rate. The final Blood Pressure reading was 
only appyoxima1e. All readings taken from the right arm 
with the body in the prone position. 
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' r Li Ç: 7 

C. v_ 

Ltz dLLs 0 N << t Q,lhc c« rJze- 
Primary Optic Atrophy (Case of Lok Loy) 

Fundus. Pallor towards the disc. 

Vessels both veins and arteries diminished 

in size and showing Characteristic white 

line. 

Disc. Pearly white, slightly cupped,, edges well- 

-defined, lamina cribrosa well seen. 
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Special Cases----- - 

LOH SUN. 

Graphic Chart to sho7 the result of Blood rxaminati 
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lit /40 J5o 

Chances in the blood vessels were progressive, 
in the last Film (May 1st) the appearance was almost t 
of Pernicious Anaemia. There was marked pallor of the 
R.B.C. with alterations in size (macrocytes and microc 
in shape (poikelocytosis) and in colour (polychromaton 
Vacuolation was also present and 2 Normoblasts were se 

Differential Polymornhs - -- 58 
Leucocyte = Lymphocytes -- 18 :J 

Count 1ononuclears - 14 
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.peci il Cases. 

LOH sùr 
Acute Beri-beri. 

Transverse Section of Left Vagis Nerve 0(g2.60) 

Two bundles of nerve fibres separated by band 

of Endoneurium. 

In the bundle nearest to the observer degenerati n 

is advanced, and there are many large empty spaces wit 

here and there a black dot indicating the remains of 

an Axis Cylinder. 

In the bund]Efarthest off degeneration has also 

occured, but is not so advanced, a few healthy fibres 

still exist 

Thé various degrees can be well seen in the oria nal 

section, but the micro- photograph fails to bring them 

out very clearly. 



Special Cases 

LOH SUN 
Subacute Beriberi 

Transverse Section of Right Optic Nerve. (x2-50 ) 

Advanced degeneration, most of the nerve fibres 

['.v° lost their axis cylinders, here and there through 

-out the section a dark spot indicates the remains of 'ne 

less degenerated than the rest. The remainder of the 

section is a mass of vacuoles some containing degener - 

-ated fibres as a homogenous: ass. 

The endoneurium is scicrosed and wrinkled bands 

run across the section. 



,r5Ti:'ciLl 

Case of Beri-beri with marked_ Hyn._:raesthcsia and 

Laryngeal Pa,ralysis.. 

Name LOK. LO i' 
Age 24 
Occupation Coolie 
Nationality Ch,? esc- Kbeh. 
Arrived Feb 1202 

11T `l'Oß.'. 

April 10 1902. '.d:: tted to mild attack _ 1 hospital with nilcE Gt,,aclz 

of beri -beri, improved rapidly and went milt May `?3 to 

do light work, as the heart still somewhat excitable. 

For t',e next 6 ,weeks he dici not come hear hospital. 

JulY1st he came complaining of fever and headache, hi 

temperature was 102 F and he VÏ:cs admitted. The Tínee 

jerks were present and there was no complaint of numb - 

-ness. 

Three days later how:ve,r he complained of pain in the 

skin of t?-e, legs, the knee jerks were much diz_inished, 

c.rd there was a. trace of oedcrla over the tibiae, the 

calf muscles were not hyperaesthetic as far as one could 

make out. 

July 9th considerable alteration in the condition, the e 

was paraecthesia amounting to anaesthesia, symmetrical 

on both sides and rising to two inches above the knee, 

above this there was zone of acute hyneraesthesia, 

the kne- jerks were lost, but the arm jerks were prose t 
There 17!7.s-no increase of the oedema. 

The c^rdiac condition ,n admission was satisfactory, 

all the sounds were closed and regular. 

Max: Syst: Press: - 120 mm ofMg: 

1/2s 

Pulse Tracing - -no cha. . 

n r_ 



Special Cases 

Jztl \r 1..2th the zone of hyperaesthesia halt spread up to he 

ì,innubrium Storni, the slighest pinch or touch with a p 

causing acute pain, the numbness passed up to the mid- 

-thigh. There were no cramps. The ardjerks mere lost 

and there was marked weakness of the exten..ors. The 

heart was considerably more rapid and excitable in act' on, 

though _ . - 
_. 

iii slll ).7 C% f ?y^ ? ( ÿmÿí 

sound w s. r eplac '_ a blowing murmur propagated down 

-wards. So_~ie enlar ^ ent of the Right Heart. 2/291: 

3 

This condition becarne progressively worse, the weaknes 

of the muscles moro .irked and the cardiac condition 

more and more unst ..ble, until dyspr.ce a set in. 

July 19th has been getting steadily worse at 12 noon 

today he is breathing rapidly .,cad with great difficul 

Resp = 42, Pulso = 136,Temp normal,-shoulders :roving 

spasmodically. face white,pasty anf puffy. Voice inau 

-i'olre,heart irre.~ular, very rapid with wild precordial 

pulsation. Skin of Abdomen, Thorax and Arms acutely 

hyneraesthetic. Ricyht side of heart much dilated, 

venous pulsation in- the neck. 2123 
3 . 

Other symptoms wer, not marked, the tongue remained cl an, 

the bowels regular ,slight oedema about the legs and fa e. 

Urine no atnormality except for reduction of the Chloe' ' des ̀ d8 
(Amount 23oz). 

no Indican present. Blood examination sho7s slight any emia 

no leucocytosis, but an ever increasing period of coax 

-ulation, havin^, gone from 3:1 to 7min: in 3 days. 

Patient was bled 30 oz and transfused 25 oz Naal Sol: 

followed by Nitro -glycerine ;,r 1100th every 4 hour. 

At first after the Nitro -glycerine, therewas a great 



:pccic.T Casc;ti 

. .,y i.i.. 1 Grt^., in the pul., `r `;iti` and he '14 quietly J 

instead of trying to toss about, but the improve::2ent 

was only evanescent. 

July 21 patient died, remaining conscious to almost 

last. 
NOTES or the CIAL,. 

The points of interest in this case are the 

acute h.ypera esthesia of the shin, the slighest touch 

causing agony and the terminal paralysis of the lar- 

ynp'eal nerves and muscles. This may have been due to 

pressure on the Right Recurrent Laryng_al nerve by the 

dilated right heart, but it seemed at the time to be 

m re likely due to a toxic . eMeneration of the nerves 

themselves, and subsequent histological examination of 

the nerves prov e that they were in a state of degen- 

eration. The initial tem erature was also of intere 

it is said to occur in Berm -beni, but in my experience 

is very seldom seen. Lastly note the retention of 

consciousness right up to the closing scene. 

Appended are- -: 

7. Notes on the Post -mortem examination. 

2. Temperature Chart showing initial rise. 

3. Blood Pressure and Pulse Chart. 

¿ A progressive series of Pulse Tracings, which are 

rather interesting c she °ri rg the increase ° 
in 

Rate passing on to irre »ularity. 

5. Micro^ 'ho tographs L f Ce ctiors of the terminal tvri. 

,,. - r ° of the Right I'.E -'C1. 1't'2 ?t .ic l',j2:Z::a:..i T +'_ í_, r.rd !)_ 

nrenic-Nr-217'. 
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vI LOY. 

Post- mortcra Notes. 

At 9 70 am 12 hours after death, weather cool ans? 

damp (T 94). Rigor Fortis complete, no hypostatic cong 

-ion,body well clothed,pupils equal and medium, veins 

"contain fluid blood. 

î ato72A Adhesions between pericardium and Diaphragm, and Left 

Pleura and Diaphragm. No pericardial effusion. Heart 

considerably dilated. Rt Auricle and Ventricle contai 

anterlortom clot extending `- intinto Pulmonary artery, 

Pulmonary orifice incompetent, Aortic competent. IN 

section Rt Vent: wall thined, not friable, left Vent w 

some slia.ht .fatty infiltration, no endocarditis. Coron 

vessels and Aorta healthy, 

lungs pale, full cr Pitant,il; section passive congest 

on both sides. 

A j3DOM z Abdomen. Liver and Spleen enlarged, firm, congested. 

Gall Bladder contains fluid bile. Stomach dilated con 

-tains lart_. , quantity of irodorous fluid deeply colour 

with bile, -suc: membrane pale, except close to pylorus 

where there are several pctociz.l submucous hoemorrhage 

Vo erosion of muc:meLbrane, Duodenum no congestion. 

uscles Tale and flabby, especially of calves. 

No oode:.a of glottis or of the subcutaneous tissue. 

A few enlarged glands in the groin. 

Inoculation Experiment. 

The serum obtained from bleeding the patient was 

injected into a guinea -pig (10cc), Result animal seeme 

unwell for about a week, but developed no paralysis or 
even weakness of the limbs, and quite recovered. 

11 

ry 

d 
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LEWIS'S BLOOD PRESSURE AND PULSE CHART. 

Date / ° %Y 

Time 

300 

290 

280 

270 

260 

250 

240 

230 

220 

210 

200 

190 

180 

170 

160 

150 

140 

130 

120 

110 

100 

9`ö 

80 

70 

9 ao .2i 

r AL 

40- 
Pr°Ìy ..n link rip 

60 

- 50 

40 

30 

Vg;/i'frkt-/ _NORMALii(mod Prt1=SSOR4 = A<3 0, 

NOTES. 

gou/e4, Ae.ee nt.an, 

Atrophic case, developed acute symptoms on J, 

10th, and from thet date onwards showed a steady fall 

of Blood Pressure with incr asing Pulse Rate ending in 

Death. Just priop to death the patient developed acute 

swelling~ of the Submaxillary and Parotid Glands. 



Case of Lok Loy. 

A series of Pulse Tracings t ̂ ken P.t two - 
day intervals in a cese of Buri =aeri that developed aci 
symptoms.The pulse rato became increasingly more rapid 
nd mOre feeble coupled with this there was a steady 
all in the Blood Pressure. Eventually irregularity bo 

in the Pate and Rhythm of the pulse occured and death 
supervened. 

The series bears out well the fact that 
,ven in Acute Beri -beri the cardiac action may be serioi 
mbarasced before any marked. irregrularity of the pulse 
cours and that when this does show itself the Blood 
ressure has fallen to a low point and death usually: is 
he sequel. 
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Speci'al Cases,- 
LV, LOY 

.cute 

,F7 

ctics,n terminal branch Riht Recurrent L cl Nervc.fra6o) 
Fibres varyin7 in their state of dceneratiOn. 

To the left soTe almoSt normal and a large number of 
intact Axis Cylinders. In the centre the fibres are re- 
-placed by homogenous masses. To the a band of 
epireurium and a collection of fled Blood Corpuscles. 

ortt" -.., ,It' Le . 
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Setction of Phrenic icr 6(12-64 
This section shr JTve degeneration in all 

its stages. To the right some fibres have been cut lon- 
-itudinally and the tWistin of the Sheath of Ichwann fld 

ar attempt at beading of the ziedullary substance can jiAst 

be made out. Further over the fibres are cut transversely 
and some are still healthy,others retain their Axis Cy inders, 
and others are quite empty. 



Special Cases 

Chronic Beri -beri with Trophic Skin Lesion:. 

Name Lim Leh. 
Age 33 
Occupation Coolie 
Nationality Kheh - -- Chinese . 
Date of Arrival August 1906. 

Disease Beri -beri. 

Histor.r. 

On July 19 1907 patient was admitted to hose 

-ital with all the symptoms of Seri -beri, there was 

nothing special to note about his case and after 7 

weeks treatment in hospital, he was discharged on Sept 

Sth in good health. The Knee Jerks were present, but 

owing to increased excitability of the heart's action 

with a tendency to palpitation on exertion, he was put 

on light work. 

Qn January 2 1908 he was readmitted with Acu 

Beri -beri, having every appearance of a rapid fatal t 

-nination from Cardiac failure. He complained of pal- 

-pitation, shortness of breath, pain over the heart, 

with great weakness, nunbness and tingling of the legs 

Locomotion was just possible with aid and the gait was 

of the "high -steppage equine" variety. 

On examination. 

Patient lies prone, face pale, puffy and not 

cyanotic, but very anxious. Respiration rapid, Pulse 

greatly accelerated, but without irregularity in rate 

or rhythm, apex beat diffuse, heaving, tumultuous. 

At this time the patient was too ill to give 

accurate replies to any questions, but there was com- 

-par.itive anaesthesia of both legs below the mid -thigh 

e 

; 



Special Cases- --._. - 

and of the hands, with marked hyperaesthesia of the 

calves and oedema over the tibiae and round the ankles 

Knee Jerk and Achilles Jerk were absent, Arm Jerks 

present, no 3abinski's sign, no clonus. There was 

pulsation in the veins of the neck and epigastriun and 

the right side of the heart was enlarged. On auscult- 

ation the sounds were closed, but the cardiac action 

was very rapid, with marked shortening of diastole 

giving rise to a tic -tac embryonic rhythm. The Mitra 

1st wasweak and muffled, the 2nd Pulmonary short .. and 

accentuated. There were no gastro-intestinal symptom 

and no vomiting, but the stomach was dilated and highl 

tympanitic, and the bowels constipated.. 

The patient was kept at absolute rest and the 

bowels freely opened. Cardiac stimulants were adminis ered 

and after a period of anxiety his cardiaë condition 

improved, but there was little change in his other sym - 

-toms. He gradually developed into the slow chronic 

tybe of Beri -beri with constant numbness of the legs 

and arms, loss of knee- jerks, flabbiness of the muscle , 

slight oedena and an irritable heart. 

On July 1F 1208 his condition was as follows: 

Numbness and deadening of sensibility over the crest o 

the tibiae, the posterior surface of the calves,the 

wrists and fingers and the back inferior to a line join 

-ing the lower angles of, the scapulae, higher on the 

Left side than on the 7Right. 

The interesting point of the case was that over those 

areas where the P tier t, complained of numbness, a skin 



eruption had broken out, apparently of trucly trophic 

origin and not found whore sensation was normal. It 

was especially marked over the calves and lower part 

the back ( see the accompanying photograph ). In type 

it was acne- form, but the spots were purpuric in anpea - 

-ance, being dark purple and not coming "to a heed ". 

there was slight hyperaesthesia of the calf muscles, 

absolute lo.,: of all the Deep Reflexes, but activity 

of the Superficial. The blood showed progressive anae :la, 

with a definite leucocytosis but no eosinophilia. The 

Urine was normal in amount, but the Chlorides were 

markedly diminished. The patient was still unable 

to walk, but the weakness was principally of the flex- 

-ors of the foot and there was no Foot or Wrist Drop. 

The heart was very easily thrown out of balance, the 

slighest exertion causing the pulse to race away. Ther 

was still cardiac enlargement to the right, but now no 

extracardial pulsation and the apex beat was limited t 

the 4th and 5th spaces. A soft blowing Mitral systoli 

murmur was present, propagated out to the axilla, the 

Pulmonrry second was reduplicated. 

On January 2 1909 just a year after admission 

the nro-ress made was very slow though quite definite. 

the patient now had only slight numbness of the legs, 

no oedema and the skin rrsh had disaeeeared except ove 

the calves. He could walk with the aid of a stick, 

the gait being now of the ataxic type as seen in the 

photograph on nage 118. The heart was not enlarged, 

and all sounds were closed and only after considerable 

^ 



Special Cases 

exertion was there much acceleration of the heart's act 

On March 28 1909 he left for China, he was able 

t^ get about quite readily with the aid of a stick, he 

had no numbness and only complained of weakness after 

exertion. The Knee Jerks were still lost. The 

heart wee regular and he felt well and could take his 

food heartily. 

The rash had quite disappeared. 

Blood Counts. 

Date RBC Hb I'iBC 
July 19 1907 
Jan 2 1908 
July 15 1908 
Jan 20 1909 
Mar 28 1909 

4,400,000 
4,100,000 
3,200,000 
3,700,000 
4,100,000 . 

90 % 

72/ 
79 . 
85 

8,300 
8,700 
9,900 
11,000 
10,200 

File. 
no change. 
no change. 
pallor of HBC,erc 
fymphocytosis. 
slight inre4 se. in 
lymphocytes. 

ion. 

NOTES ON CASE. 

The chief interest in this case is the skin 

eruption, such trtphic lesions are very rare in Beni -be 

In distribution it corresponded so closely with the are 

of anaesthesia, that there could be little doubt that t 

was the cause. Another interesting point was the 

A cute Cardi,c condition, which seemed to portend the 

gravest results,being largely caused by the pressure 

of a very dilated stomach on the heart. This should 

always be remembered in Beri -beri, as frequently with 

r elief of the symptoms thw cardiac condition rapidly 
subsides. 

ri. 

as 
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Special Cases 

LIM LEFI 

Skin Eruptions in Beri -beri are rare. This case is 

of interest, in that a well -marked Purpuric Rash de- 

-veloped over the areas of anaesthesia. The anaes- 

-thesia spread upwards very extensively, affecting 

even the back and the rash followed its course with 

great accuracy. 

In the photograph r: '.n attempt has been made to show th( 

rash over the calves of the lens and the back, where 

like the anaethesia it r ached a hi her level on the 

Left side than on the Right. 
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Case of B:.-ri -bori with Gastro- ir_tsetinal Symptoms. 

Name HONG MING 
Age 35 
Occupation Coolie 
Nationality Chinese-- Hylan. 
Arrived Aug 1907. 
No previous Beri -beri. 

History. 

Patient w^.s admitted to hospital on October r 

1909, cornplaininM of vomiting and gastric pain, with 

numbness of the legs and hands, weakness and loss of 

energy, but no history of breathlessness or cardiac p 

Examination. 

There was definite imra.irment, over the anteri o 

and internal surfaces of both legs and around the ankl 

to sensory stimuli. In a like manner,. but to a less de 

-grey, were affecttd the tips of the fingers and the 

wrists. Over these areas there was also paraesthesia 

in the form of numbness and tin ling. The calf muscl 

were hyperaesthetic, the Knee Jerks were lost, end these 

was slight oedema over the crests of the tibiae and 

around the ankles. There was no fever. The heart was 

t enlarged and the valves were closed in all areas, 

there was accentuation of the iiitral 1st sound, and th 

whole action though rcL. L.lar was markedly accelerated o 

the slight t exertion. The gait was typical .'f a Peri 

-pheral neuritis. Blood examination proved negative. 

The Gastro- intestinal symptoms were tiie most 

ur ~ont, the patient hadjspas is of abdominal pain accom- 

panied by vomiting. The vomit was slightly bilious 

but principally undigested milk curd. 



Special Cases 

Diarrhoea was present with frequent evacuations, dark 

in colour and wxtremely offensive, but containing neit 

-er blood or mucous,and was accompanied by considerabi 

tenesmus. 

The spasmodic nature of the abdominal pain sug- 

-gested intestinal obstruction, but there were no abdo 

-inal patterns. AA.t times the sharp and shooting like 

Girdle Pains of Locomotor Ataxiá.. 

The Urine was slightly clouded, dark amber in c 

-our, Sp Gr- 1023, Acid, with little diminution in th 

daily excretion (42 oz). There was reduction of the 

total amount of Urea (gr 445 to the oz or 190 gr in th 

24 hrs) and of Chlorides, as estimated by Mohr's Metho 

(namely 75 % or 148 grs in the 24 hrs), 

Lastly there was a large quantity of Indican giving an 

intensely deep purple blue colour. 

The Cerebro- spinal Fluid clear, watery, Sp Gr 

100e, under no pressure; Film stained with Leisbman 

neE:ative, no lymphocytosis. 
of (+rah.e( 

The treatment adopted was the administration, in 

Igt. doses peíjhour for 3 hours, followed by Mag: Sulph: 

next morning. Mot An.tiph]..ogistine was applied as a 

poultice to the abdomen, and a mixture containing 

Bismuth and Tr Morph: et Chloroform: was given the fol ow- 

ing day every 4 hours. The result of this free purg- 

-ation was satisfactory, but the stools maintained the r 

colour and offensiveness and so B- Naphthol was adminis 

-tered and the vomiting ceased, but the pain continued 

he 

1- 



Special Cases----- 

On October in there was still persistent and 

offensive diarrhoea, alkaline in reaction, with contin , 

-uance of the abdominal pain. Indican in the urine was 

abundant. 

The patient was then put upon milk cuddled by Bacillus 

Bul;-aricus, to obtain this Lactobacilline was used in 

powder form. The reaction of the curdled milk was 

tested and the bacillus demonstrated before use, each 

administraton wasaccompanied by a spoonful of Malt 

Syrup.. 

The result was most striking, the amount of Indican in 

the urine decreased progressively, and with the dimin- 

-ution the abdominal symptoms disappeared, the pain 

ceased entirely 2 days after and within G days the 

motions became lighter in colour, more formed, less 

frequent and 2lmost inodorous. The patient was on the 

full diet given to Beri -beri cases "on the 8th day aftea. 

starting the Lactobacilline, by which date there was orly 

a faint trace of Indican in the urine(Oct 20). 

The rest of the history is of little importance, the 

patient was placed on Tonic treatment incl °:ding Formic 

Acid and energetic massage. 

On. Nov 2nd he was able to do light work and on 12th he 

was discharged and returned to Full work at the quarries, 

the cardiac action being steady and the knee jerks present. 

NOTES on tue CASE. 

It is not rare to find an attack of Beri -beri 

ushered in with Diarrhoea, when this is présent however 

"it ts° usu T y f short duration and is readily a, Sena Jle 
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to treatment, occasionally bloed and mucous are presea 

suggestive of Dysentery. As a rule however there are 

no abdominal symptoms in the initial stage, this case 

therefore seemed Worthy of record, for these symptoms 

called attention by their very severity. The shoot- 

fling girdle -like pains pointed to some active infection 

of the Sensory Roots, but the Cerebro- spiral Fluid did 

not show any attempt at lymnhocytosis. 

B.lz stated, that Indican is abnormally abundant in 

Beri-beri, but this has not 'Neon ones expo rience, there 

is always a certain aihount present, but it is only in 

excess in those cases, which Lave 'astrrn- intestinal 

symptoms, and seldomÇis it in such abundance as in the 

present case. 

The presence of Indican in the Urine can he taken as 

very fair guide to the extent of the putrefactive 

changes occuring in the bowel. Unfortunately there i 

no ready way, that one knows of to accurately estimat 

the precise quantity, and the colour reaction alone 

was taken as the guide. An attempt has been made in 

the accompanying panying plate to show the successive changes, 

which occured so rapidly f.nde the administration of 

Lactobacilline. 

The test used was as follows: -- To 10 c.c, of Urine 

add 10c.c of Pure Hydrochloric Acid and shake the 

mixture thoroughly. hl 4 
drops of Hydrogen en Per- g y ;i .. i ,..r tiro g 

-oxide and mix. Allow to stand till the maximum col - 

-our developes, then add `fie. c of Pur. Chloroform, a` :a 

shake well and allow to settle, the amount of Indican 

is -fudged by the depth of the blue colour of the orec'pitate. 
U 

by 
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Metchrikoff's comnaritively recent work on Lacti. 

Acid organisms lad certain manufacturing chemists 

to nlaco unor ,Vhc market in the form of tablets or 

nowers, what purport to be dried cultures of the true 

Bac: Bulgaricus. The form used in this case was that 

knowr as Lactobacciline, which is considcred a reliabl 

production---a pure culturc in association with certaii 

naralactic organisms. In order to tcst ita efficacy 

quantity of condensed milk, diluted and boiled, was in 

-oculatcd with the feracrt and incui-.ated at 37 C. Af 

24 hours a firm clot had formed, this was abundance of 

time for thc production of an adequately soured milk, 

and for the predominance of the Lactic Acid organism. 

The curd, strongly acid, was examined microscopically 

and Bacillus Bularicus was found in aundance as well 

as a diplacoccus and a yeast. The curd was then ad- 

-ministered to the patient. The change in the consist 

-ency of the foeces was most marked, and after 7 days 

the Lactic Acid organisa was regaincd from the stools 

and cultured on Glucose Agar. 

As the etiological factor in Ben-ben i is considered 

by many to bc of irtastinal origin, it is at least rat 

-ional to hold, that the less abundant the toxic lates - 

-inal flora are, the better aro the chances of the pat' 

-ients recovery, and the prompt reaction y/ %$% in 

this case to the Lactic Acid organism has led one to u e 

this line of treatment in all cases of Beri-beri, in 

which Gastro-intestinal symptoms arc at all conspicuou 
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on" M1np. 

et_Y- /4 0e,7- /6 Oct-79 

INDICAÌ TEST. 

Case of Acute Bt:ri-beri with- marked Gastro- 

-intestinal symptoms. 

Six Indican Tests at intervals of two days, while under 

the administration of Milk curdled by the Bacillus Bulgaricus. 

Progressive diminution of Indian corresponding absol- 

--utely with aleviation of the Gastro-Intestinal symptoms. 

Eventual Recovery complete. 
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1.:he last ta7nin:7-, was resertc to both 

of t7 abdor:lon. This done by- :leans, 

sLAple or 1 un::- of Southey's 

Tubes. 

The urine had Progressively diminished and had 
41 K. 

2a11:-, as low as a7:,out 7-7 ounces a fay. It was 

therefore feared, thnt at alv time he -faint Jevelone 

Uraemia. 

The hea-i?t continued to act efficiently md. his 

anpetite was very fair. 

The flood PnessuPe remained low. 

After boirg frequently a:nd hent on a 

rigid chloride-free diet, the amount of urine draduall 

began to increase. 

He was taking by the mouth a mixture containing Pot- 

-assium Citrate, Caffeine and Infusion DiLjtalis. 

The kidneys '-aving reco=enced their function 

the 7oreral aras1::,rca 'Docario less and less ard he zlade 

a complete recovery, being dischared on the 72 :Id day 

With the absorption of the oedeua the atrophic 

condition of thc muscles -Lecarlc a7Darent. 

One point of considerable interest was that, during th 

free purgation, which was resorted to when the dropsy 

bean markedly to decrease, he developed for a few 

days :7astro-intestinal systems, nassir7 fr,:quent 

motions containin- bloo arZ1 Tflucolls. T'-ere was no ri e 

of temnerature und n follco,I,Lin, that the condition w- 

dysenteric sud it seaaid tn :10 at the time, that the 

probable causo use the too rapid excretion of toxic 
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substances b7 t1 irtstinal aucous _oahrae. 

This case thorefore E0oraS to -11O tO of saao intersst 

the comparison between. the analusis cz the dranscal 

f'iuicT ard. that, of the urino, caocoially as roLads 

the total solids they contain, bears out what one' 

-round in othor cases n,7:1, uay bo tak-:;*1 as a sa2:17)1 

of-wha ore found in !;:7, analysis of these eases. 

App dad is the actual analysis, with all the fisuras 

71.vou. in full, such was on each occasiono that 

---J,tient was tapped. 

Also a Craphio Chart to show the actual 

amount of Urine, passed each day, with clinical 'rtes 

narpjned to sho the chani,» in the Maximum Systolic 

Presaare, and the days on which tappinE; took place, 

and wThen'thc 7astro-intestinal symptoas became 

manifest. 



CAS: OF C7U CHOY. 

ANALYST: o DRoTIn Tc,T FT] n URIEL. 

Vibt of dish 
WeiTht n dish & fluid 

Fluid. 
Evaporat,l nn water bath 

17011t 7)f 

. nf 
dish & residue 

* 

40-140g 
or).9li7,S 

f".0-?750 

4(7..3722 
AC.elAn^ 

= 114 SOLIDS. 
RF:sidtAe ignited over bunsen 

Weiht of dish & rosidue 
Weir-ht of djsly 

(..'7".n 

46179GO 

-149? 

=.0-74-.ineral salts. 
Residue treated with HOL Ac,: solution filtcred and 
tostod for aUlrhatos. Glazed surface of porcelain 
dish wr:s badly etched and dish after ex-ceriTient 
weighed /-1(-; G770, a loss of weight of 0 2073 

= r).nie75 sulphates as Nal 504 

TOTAL "TIT's = 1.14 e 
SALTS ='! 0.74 
tULPFIAL-_,L = n .17 

ALBUEN trce. 

DROPSICAL FLUID ANALYSTS complotO. 

Palo, 
SPECIFIC GRAVITY 1003 5 

SOLIDS 1.1.1 .61, 

ALBUI= faint trace. 
'LTNIMAL SALTS 

SOLUBLE e 
INSOLUBLE 0-02 
TOTAL 0.74, Ç (yr.' which ; 17 were as 

Urine. e:;ti--t b same process, -- i- -d y -- , 

TOTAL SOLIDS ..)r 

r7r, (5, 
',.)::., , 

JILBU7J:N absent. 

Sulphate 
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Ziost o' Lhe OY I aL au-ring the 

research Lnte the subjsct of Beri-beri, provd rative. 

It nay however be as well to i.riiicto their nata-.,-e in a 

brief su=ary. 

(1). 
7xperi7lerto to test the Asonic ir th hair of 

Chinas e coolies, with a view to Lis provin6 the Prseni 

Theory. 

TI-!e nature of these has already been stated and it 

is not necessary to enter into details a7ain. 

See page l. 

Inoculation exoerients with aniflals. 

The reaglts of these were as a whole rv.gative. 

The few positive ones probably arose fro,a faulty 

technique: thoy have already beer discussed in detail 

upon -)a-e 27 et seq. 

The following were also undertaken:- 

A. The blood serusa fro-1 a patient with an acato 

attack of Ben-ben, upon whom venc/sectdon had been 

perfor,lled, was injected sub-Deritenealij into a 

guinea-pig nith all ti usual precautions. No change 

occured, the animal re!lained brisk and no leresis of 

the limbs &Ink-1cl itself. 

B, Penotl--)r guinea-pig gras injected with the 

Cerebra-spinal fluid froid an acato ease, in which a 

cytological oxanination of the fluid showed the presence 

b. 
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of lymphocytes, Taking this s an indication, that the 

nerve roots were probably affected, it was thought, that 

this might pro7e more toxic than the tamples tried 

ur to that time, 7-.ut again tLe results were absolutely 

negative. 

C. Fowls similarly inoculated with blood serum 

an Cerebro-spinal fluid from an advanced case of the 

disease, showed no change whatsoever. 

(7 ) 
Feeding Experiments. 

A. A number of Fowls were put on mouldy rice, 

the picking.s from the bags, often containing: a number 

of weevils. Though er this diet for many months they 

continued healthy and laid eggs regularly. The reaso 

of this was at first obscure, but later it was seen, 

that along with the fragments Of rice, they were getti 

a lot of the, rice polishings sticking to the bas. 

Furthur the amount of weevils eaten :Jay have to some 

extent addad a fresh factor to their dietary, and 

possibly, though I mention this with reservation, the 

fine phosrhate dust, which settled from the works upon 

the erolosd a"fca where they were kepl;, may have had 

some benefiolal efect. 

B. A few fowls were then taken and kept in 

separate p:ns, and not allowed to ran about the encloso, 

area. They were fed or purenwhitenrice, and after a 

perio4 varying from a few weeks to several, changes oc 

-cured:--thc bitds.went-eff their food, thir combs 

drooped Arcl beeiao anaemic and finally they showed wea- 

276 
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7xperlmonts----- 

weakness of the 1E:Ls and wings and did not lay any 

This w-ys the :lost positive result obtained, and one n-xt 

intended to have divided them up into two parties: 

one to continuo to at "white" rice, until an opportulity 

to examine their nerves histologically occured, and ti 

other party to be put upon. "red" rice or "white" rice 

plus polishings, in order to watch if any improvement 

in their condition ftett=11. 

Unfortunately at this point a signal disaster 

for one morning all wero found dead and some were mis_ 

as well. At first it was thought, that they had sac- 

-cumbdd rapidly to the disease, but it was soon appa]- 

that they had been killed by rats. 

Want of time prevented one carrying out this experin 

on a second occasion. 

This was most unfortunate, for in the light of Fraser s 

experiments, it is very probable that a decided imprcne- 

-ment would have occured amongst those, who were eatircr 

the "red" rice. 

C. Fowls fed on rice with which was mixed 

oxalic acid for many weeks showed no change at all, 

except for tWO, WhO without being definitely paralysed 

were weak about the legs, but the condition in these 

two did not .seem to altar at all for the worse. 

The experiment was abandoned, as the birds lore 

required for another series, probably it was not contil- 

-lied over a long enough period, but it did not seem, tat 

much value was going to be derived from a mere repet- 

-ition of Trentlein's erneriments. 

277. 
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D. 
The next and final exreriment to be recorded 

is, I think, of considerable interest. 

A morkey,(macacous nonestrinus)refered to o 

page 50, f.'01 and toxic rice, bean to develo e 

paresis of the lower limbs. I should m-)ntion, that 

shott tiqe nrovious-y the anini:1 had roeieved a sub- 

-cutarr]oqs injection, consisting of an emulsion -lade 

froAl ti-e rerves of a cas(., that had died of .Lcnite cardiac 

berib.;ri. I do not think, that this had anv effect üi the 

animal at all,.70r some fowls dona t Llie same time we_ 

aln uninfluenced, but it, is unfortunate, that this 

it Llids to co:Inlicat tme exporiJnt. 

At -.rst it was noticed, that 7-e off hi 

th-r that he seemed loss active. tradually 

sy »c . 
. ',me more narked, he was unable tp hold on 

with .Th-1 o, ones finger with Lis 

toes, br. h -fl inod quits useful. 

D: r tiì paralysis increased in amount 

and sproLjl 11- crLil the whole of both lower 

limbs wore involved: the f.ot wore cold and clay 

and slight oodema was present. The animsl now scarce y 

moved, but when ho do s), rlia:^0C7 minself about w'th 

his hands, while his logs traill.d uselessly behind h m. 

He seemed very unhappy and scarcely ate anything. 

The symptoms which at first were slow, now Ceca.le rap 

and he died with great dyspnoea ana 'ercral slascular 

weakness, there was no rise of temperature and vomit 

only occured on the last day. 

270, 
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It was most unfortunate, that syaptons develop,; 

so rruickly, as it rTa.s then too late to note any '..cne_ 

changes f roi_i the alteration to diet of "= ed" r' cc. 

I am not rarepared to say that this 'w ns a case 

of Beri-beri in a monkey, but the symptoms reso,ibled 

that disease most faithfully. I believe that at the 

Research Institute at Kuala Lumpur, the y have not bee 

able to produce, in a monkey sj5Aptoms o.nali?.gous 
to 

Beri -beri. 
At the autopsy a small s.mourrt of fluid w:'s foL nd 

in the poricardiu" 1, t'.e cardiac inuscles were flabby, he 

voluntary muscles were atrophic and almost yellow in 

colour especially those of the 

inicr.oscopic examination of the cardiac branches of th 

Vagi, and of the terminal tai-,s of the Sciatic, sh l`!e 

t,rnical nerve deï cner tion in all its stages. 

T have unfortunately not as yet boen able to pre - 

'Dare sufficiently good micro -photographs of the slide 

nn l the o in the e in ?:y poss si :Y,, but will pabli? t. e c;:.s i_1 . , .'r 

future with co pl -ate details. 

The breaking up of the m. el Tn substance and the 

eventual c isappear :mce of both the :iyclîn substance and 

axis cylinder, leaving only the onptr sheaths of Schwa r, 

is well so'eri T'-'e changes in the muscle fibres i 

also typical, the loss of striation and the presence o 

fragmentation is well marked. Al the cardiac muscle 

these changes arm not so advanced, but there is disti et 

fatty degeneration. 

Before closing the account of this interesting case 

279. 
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case, r further point sou] be mentioned. 

When the menkee was first observed to be growine weak, 

it was attacked by a sail dog, being unable to escap 

up its own pole, it turned on the do and bit it deep_ 

over the hind quarters, the nativo dresser hearing th 

noise, rushed out and tried to soothe the monkey, who 

in its fright sunk its teeth. into the man's right 

wrist, 

Four weeks later the doe developed paralysis 

of the hind limbs, at first it had difficulty in turniig 

quickly 9.nd later 'could not rise at all oven to dram 

itself to its food. After 4 weeks more the symptoms 

which had never spread to the fore legs aiall, gradual 

passed off and the animal made a complete recovery. 

I thou7ht at first, that the do. 7 was develop 

a form ef Landry's paralysis, which I believe is not 

uncommon in animals, who have received an unclean bite. 

T am unable however te offer any explanation 

of the symptoms, although they wore definite enough. 

.ng 

The native dresser did not take proper care of 

his wound, and I saw it two days later for the first 

time, when it was already septic and required to be fr-Jely 

The wound healed slowly and the final 

touch to the picture Wa6 when, 7 days. after he dog 

had developed. its paresis, I was sent for at night, ti 

message being that the dresser was very ill. 

On arrival I found the man with face purple and bloatd 

teeth tiehtly clenched and his whole body in a state - 

!?80. 
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on-IsLtorrls. 

pa-sod of' :nd b- a sir's 

(f violent cleric abdominal spasilis, then ahother tonic 

one; the temperature was 107°F. 

I thought he had developed hydrophobia and was 

Presented with the following:- L-o :an iidc, the 

mon11-7 or the verandah and the dog under the houde. 

The Patient responded to Bromides and Chloral in 

large doses and though he had several attacks at longer 

interalF4, They were gradually lees severe, and during 

convaleence he was sent away for a change, to return 

quite fit. 

His attack I attribute to hysteria with an 

clement nf alcoholis-1 behind it, and I n(ed hardly say 

that it wa- not true hydrophobia. 

But ,t onc o'clock in the mornir- when I first saw him 

by the uncertain flickering light of a hurric,ne lamn, 

with symptoms coming on jr.wee-ks after he had 1,-en bittun, 
/ 

and a high temperature, il t1iou-1-t that uher- ra no 

reasonable doubt -2 Lo Gho diagnosis. 

Ispecially a up to that time T had bhouht him to 

be a teetotaler and anything but an imaginative 

In this eastfth.e ::-tan and dog both recovered from the 

bite, the ape it was that died." 

7,77.C7'. then were the few experiments, that were 

attempted and I hope at a later date. to have an 

-it-7 of proving or disproving and of amplifying the 

conclusions to which one has arrived. 

?ni 
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"Valeat quantum valere potest". 
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Scribendi recte sapere est nrincipiurn et Cons." 

Horace. 



Pathology 

MACROSCOPIC or POST-MORTEM APPEARANCES,. 

The condition of the body will vary according 

to the form and period of duration of the disease. 

In some cases the oedema is marked often accompanied 

by cyanosis, in others the bod;: is pallid and emaciateì 

In acute cases there may be frothing at the mouth. 

Rigor Mortis comes on early and in cases where death 

has been sudden only lasts a short time. 

On making the incision to open the abdomen 

one is struck:- - 

1). By the pale almost yellowish colour of the muscles 

2). By the fluidity of the blood in the veins and its 

dark colour (saturated with Carbon dioxide). 

On account of this condition of the blood hypostae 

-ïc congestion occurs early. 

3). In oedematous cases the presence of serous fluid 

in the cellular tissue. 

Punctiform hoemorrhages may be noticed over the viscer 

surface of the peritoneum, pericardium and pleurae, an 

effusion into these cavities is very common, espcciall 

into the pericardium. A certain degree of pericardial 

effusion is found i.n 95 of cases, but as a rale not 

enourh to have caused death from mechanical means, but 

it may be regarded as one of the constant pathological 

signs of this disease. 

ABDOMINAL VISCERA. 

T. e Liver is often somewhat enlared and con- 

-bested, fatty degeneration may be present and it may 
have the typical nut -meg appearance. 
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T? -,í Gall Bladder contains fluid bile. 

The Sleep is congested and frequently enlarged, this 

probably of ilalarial origin, for in Christmas Island 

non-malarial locality there was no marhed increase in 

the size of this organ. 

The Stomach is as a rule dilated, its walls aro oedema 

-oas and congested and at the tops of the folds hoem -- 

-orrhagic errosions may be seen. In acute cases a 

gastro-duodenitis is generally present, this point was 

particularly emphasized by Hamilton ';.right, as being a 

constant pathological change in Bon-bon iand the poet 1 

of entrance of the specific virus of the disease. But 

while great hyperaemia is present in the acute f'ulmin 

-ing cases, it is not conspicuous symptom of those 

in whom the disease has been of some standing, and the 

condition when found is probably due to the general 

venous congestion. 

in the Intestines there is little, the follicles zaay 

be swelled anu small hoe_morrhages may be found. 

In 'cestinai pa-asi cti are frequently k c _ 

etiological 23.gni. i_cance. 

The Kidney are as ar ule quite healthy, and the capsu 

strips readily, puu:.ifor.r ?oeinorrhages may be seen h.el _. 

as-else-where and cloudy swelling may be present. 

THORACIC VISCERA. 

Lun; :s are usually pale, and í'r : queIïtly there is oedema 

and congestion at the bases. As 1. rule t.'.h.E', lungs do no 

contt:.il, much air, hut occasionally are markudly emphys 
-ematous. Here, and there a Patch of dcep colour wdil 
point to ari area of pulmonary apoplexy. 
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Pa t ;. :Logy 

HEART. `i',le pc ricardiu.m constantly contains fluid varying 

it amount. The organ itself is always enlarged especia 

-ly on the right side. The sate of the myocardium wil 

depend on whether the heart is hypertrophied or dilated. 

In the former cases Lhe heart walls are reddish brown 

<<n l firm, while in the latter they are pale and friable 

Clete are often found on the right side passing ink) th 

pulmonary artery, In atrophic cases in which the dent i 

stry E,le has been pro Lractecl "thicker. -fat" clots are 

often seen. The valves are in advanced cases are not 

"tight", especially so is this the case *ith the 

Tricuspid, but there is no disease of the endocardium. 

The Coronary vessels are much dilated. 

The changes in the heart are degenerative and not inflq i 

-a tory. 

BLOOD VESSELS. 'Arterial lesions are inconstant, occis- - 

-ionally there is a disintegration of the elasti not- 

-work of the aorta. 

tbRVOUS SYSTEL:. To the naked eye there is little Chang 

to be r'adE_ Out in the nerves. 

VOLUNTARY MUSCLES. Marked atrophy even. in those that 

appear large from the swelling, this being duc to the 

infiltration of scram in the inte Muscular cellular 

tissue. The muscles when atrophied are yellowish in co our, 

when oedematous they present what has been termed a 

3ma.rbled" appearance, yellow lines as a network through 

--out the redder flesh. 
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Pathology 

..iICROSCOPIC or HIÑTí;LCGIG.:`L APPZ!`.RAU S. 

HEART ... 
The cardiac muscle fibres may be affected to 

degrees, the right ventricle shows the changes best, 

and in the same section one may se all degrees of deg - 

-eneration; alon *gside healthy fibres one fines some 

showing fatty tty degeneration; others in which transverse 

striation is lost and others again with marked granular 

degeneration and fragmentation. In very advanced case 

all the normal elements may be lost, the fibres are fre 

-qucntly seen to be vacuolated and sometimes the iitter- 

-stitial tissue is Increased. 

rck reported, that in cases examined very shortly aft 

Bath, acute changes in the myocardium were evidenced 

y the shelling of the muscle cells, they seem to be 

infiltrated by a homogenous vitreous mass in the form 

ands, which blended insensibly with the striated Prote 

plasm of the cardiac fibres.( see micro-photograph). 

UNGS 

'Unless congestion and oedema ire present, they 

o not show any changes; 

here 1s nothing characteristic about the Spleen. 

IVLß 

Shows fatty degeneration and clotdy swelling, 

nd there is congestion of the intra -lobular capillarie °.. 
u 

lain has docribed what he terms the interstitial hepa 

itis of Dori -bori, which consists in ar Infiltration o 

he interlobular fibrous connective tissue with small rt and 

ells. 
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Pathology 

KIDNEYS 

These show cloudy swelling, but little other 

change. Miura found glomerular nephritis, but this 

is so uncommon, that it cannot be considered the causo 

of the anasarca of the disease. 

MUSCLES 

In the case of dry atrophic muscles,,the fibres 

will be seen to be thin anf to have lost their riatiol 
n 

this is one oC the earliest changes. 

On cross section the characteristic polyhedral form 

will be-seen to have become round or oval. Healthy 

and diseased.'. fibres will be found to be lying side by 

side. Later there is a want of definition of the indi 

-idua_i fibres and eventually they may resolve into a s 

of granular mass, the sarcoplasm shrunken away from th 

Sarcolerma. 

In the case of dropsical muscles, the presence 

of the oedema enables one to dissect out the fibres wi 

ease. These fibres are specially liable to develone 

colloid or serous degeneration, the sar'coplz: sin is 

swollen within the sarcolemma and under the microscope 

appears white, reflecting direct light more strongly 

than the mori.al fibre. 

The nuclei of the cells are increa ;ed,and there is 

decided proliferation of the interstitial tissue. 

NERVES . 

Here lies the principle changes in this disease, 

and to the:. ' nerve lesions can be traced all the symptoms 

he paralysis, the cardiac symptoms, the fall of blood 

rt 

h 
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Pathology y --- 

NERVES (contirluect) . 

pressure, the diminished urine and all the other ph on- 

-omena that go to make up the disease that is known as 

Beri -beri. 

The histo- patholog iaal aepe.arances necessarily 

vary as greatly as the'lesdons produced. In one sec- 

tion every form of degeneration may be soon and the 

changes that occur are those of a typical parcncymatou, 

neuritis; true Walerian degeneration. The myelin shea h 

suffers first, the changes may be quite insignificant 

or very profound. 
X 

On longitudinal section the sheath can be seen to have 

broken up into droplets or beads, finally it disappear. 

When the degeneration of 'the myelin sheath is advanced 

the axis cylinder suffers, it first gets distorted, 

then irregular and eventually can only be seen in the 

neighboOrhood of the Nodes of Ranvier: later it dis- 

-appero.s entirely. 

The nuclei of Schwann' s Sheath undergo karyokinc_tic 

proliferation. 

Thus anything flay be found from . a simple swell- 

-ing of the medullary substance with thickening and 

distlacement of the axis cylinder to complete distrruct. 

-ion leaving only an empty sheath of Schwann, studded 

with newformed nuclei. 

On transverse section in advanced cases some of the ce 

are seahto be still rormal,others still retain their 

axis cylinders,othero again contain homogenous masses 

composed of myelin detritus, whilst finally others are 

represented by mere empty spaces. 
(see nicrophotegrephs ) 

is 
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Pathology----- 

The connective tissue also increases with mul-- 

-tiblicatioli of the nuclei and their is some thickenin 

also of the blood vessels. 

In chronic cases there is sclerosis or the end.o -- 

-neurium and wrinkled bands stretch across the section 

On account of these changes Scheube and Baelz conclude 

that the process is not a simple degeneration, but tha 

it is inflamatory: Yamagiva who did extensive work on this 

this subject for Miura, m.pholds the original view of 

Pekelhnring and Winkler, that the changes are those of 

single degeneration. 

If on cross section the nerve shows the presence 

a number of fine fibres, it is said to be indubitable 

evidence of degeneration. 

The nearer one approaches the periphery the more advan 

-ed are the changes especially in the terminal twigs, 

as one gets up to the Spinal cord the changes are not 

so marked, so that it is difficult to be certain moi 

any alteration in nerve Roots: ttìie anterior, Root is 

said by some never to be affected and the posterior 

only slightly. 

It seems to me that clinically there are grounds for 

believing in the involvement of Posterior Roots iñ 

advanced cases, for acute girdle-like pains may be 

complained of and on examination the Cerabro- spinal 

fluid shows decided increase in the Lymphocytes, which 

may be taken as a proof that a Radiculitis has occured 

In the case of such impottant nerves, as the Vagi 

and Recurrent Laryngeals, advanced degeneration is 
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Pathologe;: 172 

not seen. This is readily understood when one remembe s 

how essential they are to the general economy. 

Hence in the transverse section of these nerves one 

seldom sees more than a few fibres filled with granola 

dabris. 

In order of sequence the Peroneal, Tibial and 

Saphena nerves are first affected. 

Pathologists differ as to whether the Spinal 

Cord is affected at all. Pekelharing and Winkler held 

that it was not, Wright on the ether hand found "hazy 

cells with swollen nuclei and slight chromatolysis in 

the ganglion cells of t11,e Cord and Bulb." 

K«stermann found acute degeneration of the 

ganglia at the base of the 4th Ventricle. 

Sitta found degeneration of the Cauda Equina in 

5 subjects, who had died of Beri-beri. 

Lesions of the c ®rd are probably rare: the 

following have been described:- - 

(1).Proliferation of the cells of the Ependyma and 
at 

infilltration of nuclei the circumference. A 

t2). Atrophy or loss of Motor cells of the Anterior 

Corna. 

(3). Ascending degeneration of the Posterior Columns, 

in connection with atrophy of corresponding 

Sensory Roots. 

(4). Vacuolation of Motor Cells of the Anterior 

Cornua. 

(5). Accumulation of waxy bodies in the white sub- 

-stance of the cord. 



Pathology 173 

It seems. -therefore to me from clirical reasons 

as well as from pathological findings, that the primar 

degeneration is in the nerves, but that it must not 

be limited too narrowly to the peripheral part alone. 

While the periphery is by far the most frequent part t 

be diseased, yet the "infection" may be more extensive- 

and then the posterior nerve roots and even the cord 

itself may be implicated. 

The nervous theory is admitted now by everyone 
z 

and sonneed not do more than mention the view of Gl'ógn 

who considered, that the disease w ̂s not a nolyn_euriti . 

but a polymyositis. (I¢uskelbrüchkrankheit). 

Such then in brief are the characteristics of 

the macroscopic and microscopic pathological changes 

met with in Beri-beri. 
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Den-ben. 

Section of Sciatic Nerve from advanced case (/260) 

Consists al-lost entirely of Vacuoles left by the 
der-cm:rated nerves, here and there is a homogenous mas 
and a fen black dots indicate -r Axis Cylinder that ha 
not altn-cther broken nr. Thickenin: of the vessIl wal 
with ' eaticnofce 

Section of Optic Nerve. ,0(.250) 

s 

hoie sectinn consists of fibres in an advanced 
state of degeneration, the Car spots indicate those 
which the condition is earlier. Vessels and interfasici lar 
space-thickened and infiltrated. 
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Th-ACUTL "DRY" BLRI-BERI 
Lon itudinal Section of Po liteal Nerve.Ott20). 
Marked der;eneratior of Myelin sheath, 

(micro--obotoraph) 

\\, 

- 
15,B 

C. 

SUB-ACUT 
Transverse section of Peroneal Nerve with Nerve Sheath 
Considerable loss of nerve fibres,(A.A)=intact fibres 
(B.B)= blood vessels,(C)=Nerve sheaths. 

(Photograph from drawing, after Pekelhgring) 
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SUB-ACUTE BEI:I- -SERI 

Transverse Section of Branch of Anterior Crural Nerve 
Most of the nerve fibres have been destroyed, 

leaving empty spaces surrounded by solid interstitial 
tissue. A few of the fibres are replaced by a swollen 
granular mass (A.A) and a few(coloured red) are still 
intact. (Photograph from dra.winr after Pekelh ring ) 

SUB- ACUT:_ "V ET"BLRI --BERT . 

Section of Myocardium. 6c500.) 
Shows clearly the f. arked degenel ation of the Cardiac 
muscle fibres with fragmentation and segmentation. 
(micro- photoc;rarh ) 
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Nor cnim tam auctoritatis in disputando, ouam 

ration's momenta quoerenda aunt." 

Cicero. 



Diagnosis 

The Diagnosis of Beri -heri does not rest upon 

any or.o symptori, but on a number of clinical signs. 

It is not as a rule difficult, but the rudimentary 

forms are apt to give the most trouble. 

It is a matter of cbmportance, that the diagnosis be 

made early. 

In the fully developed cases, whether atrophic or 

oedematous, the picture is too typical to be mistaken. 

From ones own observation in the Federated iialay State 

and elsewhere there is far too great a tendency to 

label almost everything as Beri úer7., cases which are 

suffering from Climatic Oedema, Malarial Neuritis, 

Anaemia, Ankylostomiasis and General Debility. This 

is' especially the case in native managed hospitals. 

I think then that the following can be regarded . 

as the essential early signs of the disease, upon whic.i 

diagnosis can be based. 

l.). Puffiness of the face. 

2). Slight pretibial oedema. 

3). Slight paraesthesia over the outer side of the le.,. 

4). Slight hyperacsthesia of the calves or firm press re. 

5). Easily accelerated cardiac abtion. 

C). Slight epi ;astric fulness. 

These signs are nearly al;vays _all . 
present and 

taken together may he said to be pathognomonic of the 

disease. 
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Diagnosis 

DIFFEREidTIAL DIAGNOSIS. 

I think, that the following is a fairly 

comprehensive list of the possible diseases, which 

might give rise to any confusion in the diagnosis of 

Beri -beri. 

I think, that those, considered first are by far the 

most important and apt to be the most misleading, 

while those towards the end should seldom give rise to 

any difficulty. 

A. MALARIAL NEURITIS. 

In Burma, as Fink has sho m, and in many 

other places where Malaria is rife, a Peripheral 

Neuritis of undoubted Malarial orthgin occurs. 

In Burma this is known locally as "Htone Na" and shows 

itself in two forms "So" or wet and '-' Chaule" or dry. 

At first sight these suggest at once to the observer 

the two chief types of Beri -beri. In all the cases 

there is a strong antecedent Malarial history, and the 

spleens are enlar^,ed. 

Further there may be no fever at the time of the onset 

of paralytic symptoms and owing to the weakness of the 

extensor muscles, the foot -drop, wrist -drop, and 

"squatting" tests are all positive. There is an_aesthe -ia 

varying in amount, loss of Knee jerks, hyperaesthesia 

of the calves of the legs and muscular wasting are all 

present. 

On the other hand if there is amy oedema it is 

always very slight, there are no gastric symptoms and 
no CARDIAC SYMPTOMS, nor is there any dyspnoea. 
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In other words the vagus nerve is not affected 

this is of the greatest differential diagnostic import 

-ance, because of the similarity otherwise in the syrn- 

-pLoms. 

In Fink's cases the patients were,and had been 

for some time previously, eating freshly husked rice. 

As a further aid in the diagnosis, in some cases blood 

examination will prove of value, this is not of course 

of paramount importance, for in the malarial cases it 

may be negative, whilst in cases of B:ei -beri, if the 

patient has Malaria as well, it may be positive. 

Then lastly there is the all important thera- 

-peutic test, for the malarial cases as a rule clear up 

rapidly with the exhibition of quinine, the Beri -beri 

cases do not. 

So important is the differential diagnosis 

between these two diseases and so often arc they mis- 

-taken, that I have.no hesitation in saying, that many 

of the cases diagnozed as Beri -beri may be attributed 

to provmous attacks of Malaria. 

The whole point of the matter lies in this, that in on 

form of neuritis the Vagus is affected in the other it 

is not. . Therefore it is of importance to remember th 

course of this nerve, composed as it is of both Motor 

and Sensory fibres, and su.tplying the larynx, pharynx, 

lungs, oesophagus, stomach and heart. 

One note of warning I should strike and that is the po 

-ibility, that in the gastric form of remittent malari 

the end fibres of the vagus-'Lo the gastric mucosa may 

be irritated 'and so cause- obstinate Vomiting,,but-even:- 
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the many other signs of V- s a f etinn so typical of 

Beri -beri will be wanting. 

.EPIDEMIC DROPSY. 

There is marked oedoma and frequently diarr- 

hoea and vomiting. Nearly always there is a conside 

-able initial pyrexia. 

There is never any paralgsis, the knee -jerks are pres- 

-ent and there is no anaesthesia or paraestheeia of tì 

skin and no muscular hyperaesthesia. 

ANKYLOSTG1;Ií SIS. 

In this disease tie onset is insiduous, thòugì 

it is sometimes ushered in with a swinging temperature 

The anaemia is progressive and it is on account of the 

blood condition, that any similarity between 11-,is ard 

Beri -beri exists. The appetite is perverted, there is 

no paralysis, ansosthesi or hyper i.est.he sia . As lul J 

the ovre v, i l] t: r feurc' it th tee_ J_ s, 7-lit t should men- 

tion, that in the latter sta.m-,' of the disease paras- 

ites may not be found and yet symptoms remain, but 

the blood in these cases always shows a marked eosin - 

-ophilia. 

. LANDi Y' S PARALYSIS. 

This disease can be very like an acute attack. 

of Beri -beri in many of its symptoms. But there is 

no oedema, no wasting of the muscles and sensation is 

rarely lost. Complete paralysis occurs it a few hours 

and there is as well Fever, Splenic orlargEn1ont, 
-inuria and Skin eruptions. 
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ALCOHOLIC NEURITIS. 

In this case there will be the previous 

lcoholic history, the tremulousness, the dig, tive 

isorders, and the albumen in the urine. 

ARSENICAL NEUlxITTS. 

The question of the analoLy between Arscni 

qnd Bort -ï;eri has already been discussed viheri consider- 

ing the etiology of the disease. Again there is the 

istory to guide one, the marked diarrhoea, the abdomina 

ain, blood in the tirine, discoloration of the skin _ -r_d 

the absence of oedema. 

LEAD POISONING. 

Here one has the classical symptoms to -uid 

one, the pains in the joints, the severe abdominal coli 

the wrist -drop without any corresponding foot-drcp,the 

lue line on the gums, and the absence of pain in the 

uscr=s, 

LOCOI.IOTOR 

The girdle' _oaiÏns of this disease are very 

characteristic, there is probably a very definite his- 

tory to aid one, the 0ourse of the symptoms, the anaes- 

thesia of the soles of the feet and the presence of the 

rgyll- Robertson, pupil will all make the diagnosis easy. 

I, BRIGHT' S DISEASL. 

There i <> 'really not much similarity between 

these two diseases, a alstake might arise in a very 

oedematous case, but in Bright s there i s_ no loss of 

sensation,no hyperaesthesia, no loss of knee jerks and 

here is albumen in the urine. 



Diagnosis - 

j, PELLAGRA. 

History of eating maize,(I am not contending 

that this is the cause of this disease), but apart froa 

the history there are very definite differences the 

knee-jerks are increased, marked tremors are present 

and often. tetany, there is distinct inco-ordinatin, 

and there is no tenderness of the muscles and the other 

cardinal symptoms of Beri-beri.are also absent. 

ERGOTISM. 

Again the history will be of help, the consump- 

tier of rye; as regards the symptoms besides the many 

ative points, there is the tingling of the skin and 

the typical -angrone. 

LATHY11-16:,. 

In this case there is a history of eating puts 

then again the knee-jerks are increased, and negatively 

chore is no tenderness, no inco-ordination, no paralysl 

o anaesthesia. 

,. MYELITIS. 

The rapid onset is characteristic, bladder 

roubles aro prominent with incontinence Jf urine, ther 

s no pain or tenderness in the muscles. 

SPASTIC PARAPLEGIA. 

Here tho eic;ture is very different, there is 

,he slow onset, the characteristic stiffriess the great 

ncroase of thc) knee-lurks, and the absence of tenderne 

f oedema, end of =scular atrophy 

s, 
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O. PRDGRSIV I.USCULAfl ATROPHY. (Aran-Duchenno) 

There is really not very much si-nilarity be- 

-Lween these two diseases. The Pro:ressive Liuscular 

Atrophy takes years to form, there is an absence of 

hyperaesthesia in the muscles and no anaesthesia. 
I 

P. SYRINGO,YLLIA. 

The onset is very slow, the knee-jerks 

increased, there may be scoliosis and there is the char 

-act eristic thermo-anaosthesia. 

Q. smIcIl_rls DiS]1IS2. 

In the acute form of Beni-hen i the symptoms 

are somewhat similar to those of Stracan's disease, but 

in the latter there is no oedoma, no parcesthesta, no 

acute cardiac crisis, and the paresis passes on to 

atrophy. 

R. -LEPROSY. 

The disease is similar in that there are 

areas of anaesthesia, but there is little other similarity, 

the slow progress is different, the skin and trophic 

changes, the perforations, the bone reabsorption. (In 

very rare cases ';pore roabsorption has been seen in Lori 

-beri ?). 

S. CARDIAC DI-E.=. 

here may he oedema,. but, it is of the feet, 

there will be murmurs over the cardiac areas, albumen 

in the urine a7ld no -rc-fvous symptoms, no paralysis, no 

anaesthesia. 
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T. P:RNIGTOTK: 

As already stated .in advanced cases of Dori- 

-her' the blond firdir*-b may be very like those of 

Pernicious Anaemia, but in the latter disease there a 

nono of the other symptoms of Beri-beri, no paralysis, 

no anaosthosia, no true muscular hyperaesthosia. 

The only oLhor possibilities, th,at one can think of 

need only be montiored, namely Trichina and Possibly 

Spinal Eeninitis. 

re 

MALINGERING. 

Apert from recognized diseases, I think that tI 

possibility of malinLering should be hold in mind. 

In areas where the disease prevails, it is no very 

uncomon thing to find coolies attempting to get off 

work on the plea of Den-ben, they know many of 3tho 

cardinal symptoms ad induce cardiac irregularities by 

the use of drugs. slh. CST, C most suggestive o 

especially if examincd hurridly, but a care 

-ful inquiry into the yrvous system, -ith exaination 

LLe krso alter'ations of sensation wil 

overco::.0 any difficulty so long as the possibility is 

helC in 'mind. 

Briefly then these are the possible diseases, 

which -:Ai:ht mistaken for Beni-beri in one or othcr 

of its phsns. I have not gon('-dInto this matter in an 

detail, but i think e points mentioned are sufficient 

to show the distinctions, ma before passing on t- 

deal rjth the treatment one would like to briefly discass 

the question of Ship Peri-bcri. 
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NOTES ON SHIP BIT.I-BLLI. 

I have not included either this Cr Asylun; ßï- 
amongct the differential list owing to the con- 

-troversy, that still exists on the suboct. 

'The opinion of medical men differ vei.7 much, as to 

whether Ship Beri--aeri is to he regarded as true Beri- 

beri or not. 

Le Pantec In a paper nublished in 1905 referd 

to an outbreak as Nautical Beri-beri, drawing a dis- 

-tinction 7:-;etween it and the ordinary form. 

Bullmore from cases seen at Falmouth also did not con- 

-sider the disease to be true Beri-beri, from his eh- 

-sorvations h7_; further hold, that it was nither infect- 

-ious nor due to rice, but to geheral digustiv distur- 

-bances caused 137 long sea voyages on a poor dietary. 

In cases seer 17)7 Nod-it at Hanburg the morbidity was 

as hih as 5 Y7/ and the mortality 15 .5. 

A commission was appointed in rorway to Lpe throughly 

into this matter, ar'd as a result of their investigati)ns 

they came to the conclusion, that two forms existed. 

1). Of vep7itabl origin caused by the (letting of fan1ty 

rice. 

Pl. Of animal origin (c.usad -t7-e eating of bad- stale 

meat and fish. 

As a result certain prophnactic measures were advoc- 

-aLed including Govern:lent inspection of food and the 

limitation of certain necessary articles, thus oompel- 

-ing more frequent re-provisioning. 



DiagnosA.s 

Nansen and Holst considered Ship Ben-ben i to 

be a form of Scurvy. It occurs practically only on. 

sailing vessels engaged In 1on.7 voyages during whiel7'i' 

fresh food is unavailable. Symptoms typical of Scurvy 

and common to Ship Beri-beri arc hoomorrhages, loosened 

toeth, pain when yhe muscles are grasped, loss of 

reflexes and. oven anaesthesia. Holst considers that 

it is due to eating food deprived of its ante-scorbutic 

properties by boiling and drying. 

It is fairly generally recognized that the taking of 

Lime Juice Prevents true Scurvy, 12..t it does not always 

prevent Shin Ben-ben, as wos shown by the Norwegian 

Ben-ben i committee. 

Professor Torupes theory is that scurvy is a 

chronic poisoning duo to the decompositiOn of food. 

Dried foods allowed to got wet are apt to penerato 

Scurvy, dos are very susceptible to it as was seen in 

Scott's South Pole exnedition, for the dar:s, that were 

fed or dried fiu Alowed to got wet always developed 

the disease; so also Nansen himself developed it from 

this ca:ase. Tai the same way on board ship food from 

damaged or rusty tins is far more liable to Cause it. 

Noregian ships are especially prone to it as they 

purchase tinned. food condemned by the London inspectors 

and have no regulations regarding the taking of Limo 

Juice as in the British service. 

Italian ships are on the other herd very free from it 

and this is undoubtedly explained by Lilo fact, that th 

.dietary is very largely supplcerted by onions and 

wine. 
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Ir the Journal of the .?Lnerican i.ied_ical _ ssoci a 

-tion (_ay ?q0") a case was-reported of "Bari -berin 

occurinu. w .t?,:o,:zl a definite rice factor it a Dutch 

s` .l p, which came into San Francisco rit l the crew 

suffering from this disease. The point stress was lai 

on was that there was no rice on boatdeither as cargo 

or as food. The Conclusion, that was arrived at was, 

"that other vegitables besides rice may be factIrs in 

the production of Beri-beri". This is not to be denie 

and one has already attempted to show, t%ît it may be 

true of Sacco. 

But this 13 the point, that _i. would la:;- most 

ein !basis on, --the solo diet of the crew in this vessel 

consisted of shmp's bread, salt meat and dried ?_jeans, 

which were stated to he mouldy. Thus the crobabi_lity 

here,as in all these cases of Beri -w eri on ::hips,is 

very strông, that'v?_e disease in question had a very 

lard: element of Scury y in it. 

Epidemics of so-called Ship Beri -beri are 

often due to Tropical Ch d_ema from lowered blood pressu e. 

A case of this came before my notice at Christmas Isla do 

A car ao.. ,vessel came to load phosphate, and the captain 

sent a message to say, that a number of the crew were 

suffering frmm Beri -beri. 

The crew were principally Australians, the food on boa 

was rot very first class and there was a groat lack of 

fresh vegi Lablts. The men on examination displayed 

oedema, which in some cases was very considerable, and 

most of them hay:. nes sod to work. 



Besides the oedema thoro ,:aas some pain on pressre 

ovo:a tho muscles, there was howevaz. no aaaosthesia ad 

no cardiac affection, the utine was free from albumen. 

The Blood Pf02M1r0 was lowered in every case, in some 

Lo below 100 mm. of Mg: Thoro may have been a corta 

scorbatic element present, but they were not sufferin 

frolBori-beri. 

Wain weather produce vaso-motor dilitation freni 

diminished toro of the vaso-constrictors and thus tend 

Lt) L:o develope:Iont of oedcna in the dependant parts. 

It ht.; been clearly shown, that the blood vessels of 

the shin and those of the abdominal viscera frequent17 

act in direct antaonism to one another (Janeway). 

Thuate dilitation of the port-The:cal vessels is not 

alwa accomPanied a fall in the blood pressure, 

s 

but when balandeloos not occur, there is a fall in th- 

blood pressure 1-liti- conestion of the viscera and 

transudation of fluid. This is so frequenLL, seer in 

the Oedem71 of the Tropics. 

In most nf the notablL siees of history a 

condition rosem-Jlinj; ship Bon-bon i has occared amonL; 

the besier:ed. DechaLbre has shown how a disease 

resemblin3 B ri-bcri was rife JurlarcI the seiL.e a' 

Paris, whilst anclz renorteJ tho sane in the case 

of Port .Arthur. 

It soots therefore, that so-called Ship's Beni-lcri 

mny frequently be but Tropical Oedema, whilst on the 

other hand the cases which are soon on vessels arrivi,g 

in temnerata c-::1atos, v7hilst they may have a Beri-be 
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. But in th,:se cacs thore is a definite. rice factor 

and the symptoms are those of the disease that has been 

described throughout this paper(and it is not by any 

means comor to find authentic casos) the disease dos- 

-cril);.;d as Ship-Bori-beri is not the true disease. 

F.OTES ON ASYLUM BUir-BRI. 

Reports of an outbreak of a disease rnLlagous 

to Brri-beri ov-curing in different asIj.lus for the 

insane, hal:e been publiseci fro.a time to time. 

While the disoae mcsomhlt_s true Bcri-beri in 

many particulars, yet the picture presented is not that 

of the disease as seen in the Tropics. 

From reading thelaccounts of such,one is struck briefly 

by the following points. 

The oedema was not tie sane for i is hara and braTmy 

ir consistence, and does not it on pressure. 

Par,1:tic syupLoms only shewod themselves in one third 

of tie cases. Th' re no atrophy of the rastrocneii 

The bladder and rectum aere early affected -1-d often 

serious'y so. Thu shin on the bans and face became 

broun sua,eeting Pollara, arid there were Patches of 

Erythema and early trophic troubles, bed-sores, 

purpura and the like. 

Farther at the post-mortem ex-minations, besides the 

nerve decencration, then_ were distinct changes in the 

cord, the large motor cells in the Anterior Coruna 

we've swelled and were in a state of chromatolysis, 

the protoplasm w_s vacuolatel and the nuclei eccentric. 



Diagnosis-- 103 

Finally motile nranisAls we o isoleted from the 

Liver, Sbleon, art'i. Cerebro-spinal Fluid, which resemb 

Proteus Vul2aris. 

How far this organisri was tho cause of the dis- 

ease I na not in aposition to state, but from the 

sy.faptoms displayed the disease was not true Ben-henl 

There were lany thin7s, that pointed to the possibili 

that the Beri-beri eloment was present, the over-crow 

-îng, the deficient hygiene, the faulty dietary. 

But here as in the case or Ship Beni-beni somethin 

aise was undoubtedly superimposed either of a Scor- 

-butic or Infective nature. 



p. 

PROGNOSIS AND EVOLUTION 

of 

B L h T - R 

"Vir sapit qui nauca loquitur". 
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Prognosis 

EVOLUTION AND ;'iiOGNOL T;:: . 

co=onDSt complications of Betz -beri are 

Tuberculosis, Dysentery and ï.ialaria. 

Although most case, recover enorally then, is a lot 

pf subsequent weakness and anaemia, with an absence 

the kneo- jrrk of ton for a long period after apparent 

"cure" has taken place. 

The prognosis is as a whole ^ ood, but it 

varies widely in different epidemics, and ovin` to 

the fact, that acute cardiac symptoms may supervene 

at any period, it mu s t always be extremely c.rdc d . 

Amon,-4- the unfavorw'_:l e Sÿ",:ìrt';;n, ;'h-Cl`_ ,l uE;t 

be noted aro: -- Vomiting, ll" d-_litation of tie 

heart, and irregglarity% 6f the pulse. 

T mertality return vary axceedingly. 

In Sumatra at one time amongst the thineso coolies 

it was as hi^h as 50 or 70 `n, and in Hongkong, tapin! 

the average over a number of y:ars, it reaches the 

figure of 49.5 "? in liales and 35.4 in Pem l0 6. 

On the other hand amongst the troops in the Dutch 

Indies it tiras only from 2 to 5 , and according to 

Scheule in Japan it was 3.5 

In the Russo -Japanese War it was `? ,? and at Christ- 

-mas Island the avcrar;c, over a period of 9 years 

was 8.5 ., (the highest being 33.7 in 1901 and the 

lowest 1.9 `r! in 1909). 

The duration of illness also varies, some 

cases are very prolonged, others developing acute 

sympboMs die su:Jdenly. 

of 
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PROPHYLAXIS. 

B I. 

"Principils obsta, sero medicina paratur 

Cu: mala nor longa convalllere moras." 

OVID., 



n -,--n !, aX7 s....._._ - 

After all that has been written., there- can be 

lithe doubt, that the form of i.ico in d..ily use is tie 

one paramount all- important point in connection with 

the pro hylaxis of this disease. 

It is no exaroratio i to say, that if "cured" rice be 

employed the disease can be prevented from occuring. 

All that is require' is a rice, that is not highly 

polished, which therefore retains a great deal of its 

pericarp, and so yields a :onerous supply of Phosphorus. 

i have cncir'avoured by the citation of a number of 

cases ['rem a variety of sources, to prove the incon- 

-trov ,rtability of this statement. 

Sooner or labor the big rice mills of Rangoon, 

Sia:u and elsewhere will realiz that, though a pure 

white rice is still demanded by the European market, 

-t th -y must produce cheaply for the contractors' ' 

coolie a rice, which though of may have a dirty appear - 

-a= -:Then cooked, retains the all -i_apo ±tart property 

:) essential for health. 

Larfe sea ports would do well to prohibit the 

importation of a rice, which falls short of the speci 

-ficd requireients, by this means alone can the disease, 

which annually forms such a lar :e percenta- :e of hospital 

admissions, and in Hongkong such a large mortality, be 

exterminated. 

When one considers the crippling of work in 

big estates and in mines, which Beri -bori causes by 

its devastation of the Chinese labour, one wonders how 

long e an :o crs '_11 continue to use a rice, which is 
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Prophyla.1:1,-- 

so toxic, when so easily they could at least give the 

other form a trial. 

Coupled with the uso of "cured" rice ono would 

adv'caLe a liberal and varied diet. I append a few 

lists to show the different articles of food in 

Christmas Island, with their resneetive Calorific 

Values and Energy producing rroperties. 

ilone of these articles will cause much additiolal 

expense, the coolies will be fed better than ever bof re 

in their lives, and one will have the Lreal, satis- 

-faction ef watchirr- he undrr-developod man, 7110 

arrives, becoming --aonth by month a strong, sturdy and 

efficient 

This is not the picture of a fancied Utopia, 

for on Christ,las Island r* used to take regular chest 

casurements of the coolies as they arrived, and it was 

sumrisirg to sec the change, that occured. 

There w-,1 no doubt, that the power to do work was laore 

than doubled, and in a very short timo t'Le original 

extra COSt, rcpaid ten-fold. 

T have alread, mentioned, thaL in Christmas Island 

there were certain difficulties in the introduction 

of the sole use of "cured' rice, personally T do not 

think it would have taken a r-reat effort to overcome 

these difficulties, but even with the partial addition 

of "cured" rice to the daily dietary the number of cas s 

of the disease fell progressively each year. 

There is one point, which I have omited to 

touch on and that is, that some employers have found 
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pro; L. and proper 

methods ',aken for t.ho destrucion and rlov-,1 of 

In Christ7tas Island tho coolie lines, 

le7.- wore built at Lhe top of tho hill SO6 distanc 

from the sea, were nrovided. with a most efficient her 

-made incinerator, wi7ich was clicap and worked admir- 

good and abundant water ennli ouLd bu 

nrovided. 

Thus by carful attention to the form of dieta-r 

in use, coupled with ordinary hygienic -orecautions, 

the orolhylaxis ef discase will be assurdd. 

In.the ease of Mips the cL:.me points regarding 

food, sanitation and disinfection hold r;ood. 

7 anpend a few nhotograps to show the different form 

of rice. :o 71uCh na. T:LC:7 said throuhout this paDer 

about rice, that it soemo to be of interet to show 

as clrly as 6. photoraph can the raked-ere differen 

Ir the caso of tho Indian rice the branny dark colour 

peicarp can bu :eon s7nd compairet:1 with the white 

look of the Rangoon or Li r,1 rice. 

e- 

ces. 



Photo raph of most recent type of Coolie House as erec 
-cd at Christmas Island. 

This may be ta'cen as almost a model for this type of 

building. 

Built on concrete, sloped so as to drain readily into 

a gutter in front of the building and so into the sea. V 

Raised well. above the ground and so ea;: ily kept clean. 
thoroughly- ventilated having 0 windows, and an air spa.e 

of 2 -feet at the bottom all round and 3 feet at the to 
so that with all the windows closed there was still an 
abundance of pure air in circulation. A 

Covered with corrugated iron, which proved much more 
efficient in stormy weather than the original "attap" 
roofing and extended so as to keen the verandah dry as Tell. The extra heat from this form of roofing im atonal as houses not occupied drain` the day,.but could be Basil met with by covering,; the surface with a layer of attap or a composition of tar, sand and white -wash. 



Prophyí.ax`: 

Photographs of two forms of Rice. 

(1). Sample of finely polished Siam rice, natural 

size. This is the rice that is so largely Bate 

by Chinese coolies. It is cheap and not of 

the first quality, as seen from the large nun - 

-ber of fragmented `;rains. 

Phosphorus percentage 7= '-2-./0 Cost 

(N. Sample of Indian Rice , slightly magnified. 

This grain is not nearly se finely polished and 

so retains a great deal of the pericarp, the re l. 

colour of which can be seen in the print. It 

is the grain used by Ins::_,: m coolies. 

Phosphorus percentage = 4 67 Cost 
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71/22:6e. Jf 

Photographs of two forms of Rice"Dust". 

This is the nericarp of the rice removed by the 

coarser form of milling, a lot 

remains adherent to the grain. There are some 

small fragments of rice amongst the sample. In 

Singapore used to feed pigs, in. Rangoon made into 

cattle cakes for exportation. 

Phosphorus, percentage = 

of the fine pence 

W. Similar to the above, but taken from a very finely 

polished rice, on which no pericarp was left at all. 

Phosphorus percentage =' 
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---Distofic Tables No 7-- 

Table to show the approximate Ylrilysli] of Food-stuffs 

in daily use, with their Enery Value per ounce 

in Clories, and the Calorific Value to be 

obtained from the amount supplied 

per man per day. 
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--Dietetic Tables ro 

Table to show the Total Potential L.zcrpy in Calories 
to be obtained from the Daily Food Supply with the 
relative percentages of Protcids, Fats and Carbo- hvdr tes. 
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._o-..LiE;t(_tic Tables MQ cl.....o.r 

Hosni Lal hic tar; 

11a1lv :>unnly por coolie wy.,h timos of m-als® 

N.13. 

Hospital coolies wore this provided with an 
abundant and varied diet, considerably more 
than that f the ordinary vorkinT coolie tylca 

'ossessin:a an even hiah_r Calorific Value. 
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"ram, c:uol-.iam vr,riant animi, variazas (Jt art; 

iflaiTt specios, 71.11u saliti crur t" . 

OVID. 

Efap.pib. 
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Fro 71. what has 13eon said it will have boon 

Lathed., that if te pro-actic nrecautions indicatdd 

a-e takeli, t'e nocessit,- for teatmer_t will steadily 

I.7)coo less. However in view ()I 7-.;:fcc-t prevalence 

of the diseaso at the present OL.,: it fay bo wo1 7 to 

mak..-: a few statemonts upon the subject, with special 

reference to cortain modes of treatmnpt, which have 1)ren 

adoptod with success and rot mentionod in the litratule 

or the subject. 

A. HYCI=C, 

Tho lines already mentioned should he foLlowod 

out. If possible the patient should have a change of 

dwollirg, if not of locality. I do, not thin7T_ the impo- 

-ance of this is as great as was formerly insisted upo- 

but a chano of ail' and surroureirs must have a .corta-r_ 

beneficial effect. In Christmas Island oo(7 results 

frequen:kly followed the removal of a paiu.:It from 

Loadin Point up to the hill hospitat at the top of 

Phosohate Pill (altttudc about ]n()° feet) , which faced 

the prevailing wind. 

The Pori-Theri patient should be placed in a well 

ventilated and throughly dry ward, if possible One 

kept entirely for this dsease. This I mention more 

for the protection. of the case of Ben-hen, than for 

tho -,ther patients. The discase is not infectious, 

no coolie over acquired. Ben-hen i in hospital at .Christ- 

-:as Island, but on the other hard a man suffering from 



d-.7eMope Fmle one,: ec. 

-plicc,tion if exposed to it, notIbly ;=:.-a72,ntery aid 

til-hcreulosis. 

Care in. solecti-z thc situ for n, hospital sou1d 

bu taen to 2eu, that the drainage is efficient and 

nat ',ho water aapnly is pure ad abundant. 

The patient sLould be out in the aanshine ns 

much as possible and avoid all forms of dampness. 

In mild casos and during convalesonce he should be 

encouraged to take ;Tentle exercise, provided no card- 

-tae condition prohibits it. 

B. 

The daily diet should be carfullf regulated. 

Laaiy COOL ce .0c!.1nd rice and they should be given 

rothir I'ut the "cured' form. 

The Java Pea (PHASLCLUS P..LDIATn) fonns an ,(Jxcellent 

substitute and when cooked with Cula ::.ren (a form of 

sugar) can Le made to resemble a sort of Rice mash, 

which is most palatable. 

Care shbuld he taken to see, that the stomach 

is never overloaded, only a moderate amount of food 

'Dine: taken at each meal. Tice principle meal should b 

ir the middle of the day. 

Tr. the Tung Wah hospital. Hongkong, patients may 

choose, which ward they nrefer in one "cured" rice is 

eat6r and in thi other "uncured". In 1010 the mortali 

in the fr=ler ward was To in the latter it was 4J 

The app.urCcJ chart shows the nrogressive Pall ir trho 

n 



number of casS of Beri-beri on Christmas Island, 

the result of improved hygiene and of ,,radually 

incroasin tLe purcentaTe of "cured" rice in the 

food. 

The list followir it is the dietetic scale of 

hospital rations ih the Covernment Hospitals of the 

Straits. :Settlements. 
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1 - 2 

12. 

Fres Fish 7 

Salt FiLL 7 

Fre.:h Beef 
or Por: 

VeL-lablee 
Galt 
On 
Garlic 
Lard 

lbs daily. 
OZ G ttaes a'wee. 
oz `7. times a week. 

4 0,7 

- OZ 
07, 

OZ 
- 07 

CZ 

daily, 
daily. 
daily. 
daily. 

DIET FOR 

Ric- 7. 

F:osh Fish S 

Salt Fish 3 

Fresh Beef 
or Goat 4 

Vegitables 8 

Dhall 
Salt 4 

Curry Stuff 1 

Cocoanut Oil 

bs daily. 
oz F times a week. 
oz 2-tildes a week. 

oz daily. 
oz daily. 
oz daily, 
oz ddily, 
oz daily. 
oz daily. 

DL:.;T FOR BLrGLIE. 

Flour,Ranak 
Ghoe 
Vogitablos 
Dhall 
Salt 
Curry Stuff 

1U rfally. 
lb daily. 
oz 
oz daily. 
oz dolly. 
oz 

TILT FOR 

Flour ,Kanak 1? 

Chue 
Lilk 
Sucar ? 

Kac-j.ang Idiu2 
Vegitablos 1 

Curry Stuff 1 

lbs daily. 
lb daily. 
pint daily. 
07 daily. 
CZ daily. 
lb daily. 
oz daily. 
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The patients 1:elt that they wire im-qrovirr-, which is 

half the battle in the treatment of any disease, and 

especially such a depressing complaint as Ben-ben. 

They expressed a real serisL of well-being. 

Taking the results taken over 72 months, it 

was founAL, that the average period in hospital under- 

this form of treatment was reduced from 47 to 34 days 

Cases in which it was found, that there was 

oxaluria present were given. Calcium Formate in the_ 

hopes, that the Calcium would combine and form the 

insoluble Calcium Oxalate and liberate the Formic Ací 

I think from what I aw, tl-lat the choice of drug Wes 

good, but I have not seen a sufficient number in 

which oxaluria was present to be able to judge the 

real therapeutic value of this line of procedure. 

The question of the therapeutic value of 

Formic Acid is still quite undecided. Lany glowing 

accounts of its use in certain diseases have been 

published andlfrom the r.zood results obtained by Croom 

in Dinbtheria, a trial of it in this disease seemed 

to be indicated. 

IL was originally held, that Formic Acid and 

the Formates, when -properly given, had a powerful sti 

-ulating effect upon the voluntary muscular system 

increasing its vigour. 

Cl6ment of Lyons in a paper read before the Paris 

Academy pointed out, that the use of Formic Acid caued 

a feeling of increased strergbil vigour and activity. 

He rofered to its action " toni-musculaire" and asserted 
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Treatent 

and asserted that, using a Losso Lrgonraph, an inerca'ed 

power of work could be demonstrated, even as much as 

kilogrammeters. Further o stated, that the 

eagerness for work bbecame greater, sleep more refire 

-ing, movements more brisk and causes, which lead_ to 

exhaustion of mind and body, felt less. 

Later Muchard after f7.. years treatment and experiment 

confirmed these views. 

Lore recent work has shown, that the Formates 

do not increase cardiac tonicity, but they do increas 

the contractility of the heart. It is only richt to 

mention, that the work of Ceodall and Litchell (19(r) 

disposed of many of these claims of Formic Acid. and 

they summed up with the conclusion, that in the doses 

stated Formic Acid had no demonstrable effect on the 

circulatory or muscular systems. 

Apart from any experimental evidence whatever 

and judging simply by the clinical results obtained, 

I should certainly be inclined to the view, that the 

therapeutic power in certain cases is anything but e 

small, it was frequently found to be of very exceptio' 

-al value, and i should be sorry now to be compelled 

to do without it in the treatment of Don-ben. 

In acute eases it was found of value to admin 

-istcr the rico "polishilres" made un with Aqua Chloro 

-formi as a medicine. Coolies who refused to take th 

polishings in their food could always be got to take 

them in this form. By this means It waL often preser 

-ed throughout the whole course of the disease, 

bon 
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Tr atm.ent----7 

Occasionally one-tried J,anatogen, but the price 

of this ,reparation is too nrohibitive to enable it to 

he given to coolie patients, otherwise it should prove 

of value in this disease, for, I believe, it consists.. 

of Phosphoric Acid and pure Casein, the phosnhorus being- 

erVrely in the or7anic form, thus supplying this easel-it:if 

-ial eloment for the phy'siolo7ical well-being which 

le so deficient in Ben-ben. 

Such then are the Bene:cal lines of treatment in 

this disease, for the rest itis purely symptoatic, 

emergencies heir dealt with as they arise. 

We will then pass on to consider the spacial treatment 

of the different prominent symptoms of the disease. 

OLDEEA, 

Co roat in amount may this be, that the mo'L 

energetic treatment is often called for. In the ordin 

-ary cases a simple diuretic is all that is necessary: 

of those in common 'Cs- I have found Potassium Citrate 

to "o decidedly the most useful, especially SO or 

account of its non-irritating action on :the kidneys, 

while any action it may have is at the expense of the 

oedema. This was used as a routine in co,abination witl 

Infusion of Di7italis. 

In L11020 cases spontaneous ctiuresIs was the first and 

surest sign of corvalcsance. 

Tannirr, had on soeic occasions to be resorted to, and 

one case ir which the urinary secretion had faller 

extremely low rallied rapidly after hem- tapped on se 

-eral cosccutivo days, 

!""0 



Treatmont - - - 

I am not convinced of the value of vapour hat' 

they cause a lot of discomfort in the Tropics and aggr 

-ate the vascular weakness. Thow;h1 by this means a lc 

of water can be 7ot rid of, ;;et the amount of Urca lost 

is small, so the kidney is left with a more concentrated 

mixture to deal.with7, this of couIss can be partly 

met with by reducinb 'the amount of Protein in the food. 

In dropsical cases it was customary to insist or 

a chloride-free dietart, vrhich accor dir.:7 to the views 

at present held ought to have had sono beneficial effectl- 

Pilocarpire was occasionally resorted to and this dru:- 

in combination with Sodium Saliclate was hiEhlY. 

spoken of by Baelz. 

GASTRO-InTESTINAL SYPPTOES. 

DYSPEPSIA. 

This is often met with in. early cases and 

can usually be dealt with by dietetic means plus the 

exhibition. of auch druids as Rhubarb, Bismuth and Soda. 

DIARRHOEA. 

This in my exprience is not mot with so 

frequently, but it may become a prominent and even 

urgent symptem et any stae of the disease. 

It can usually be cerntrolled by a caleful attention 

to the diet accompanied iy initial uration and sub- 

-soquent use of astrir7ents and. sedatives. 

I found, that ir auch eases, if L7-,e symptoms were 

irresponsive to this lino of treatment, the administre 

-ion of huh curdled by the Lactic Acid organisms 

often D270Ved of the 7reatost therapeutic value and 

-would always employ this method in obstinate cases. 

(see special case). 

t 
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T'en tmnt 

This is often a prominent ard ominous symptom 

1r advanced cases, in order to co:Abat it when it arises 

Cocain is often the best drug to use, and this can be 

consideratly aided by the application of mustard over 

the epiastrium. By experience one found that the best 

way of applying this is to rub the dry powder into soze 

cotton wool and thon apply it without moisture to the 

an rove-0 it with oil-silk. The moisture of the 

body frees the sulpho-cyarate of allyi into action, ard 

tho result is that ore gets a good reaction without are 

discomfort. 

Traction of the tongue is recommended and may be 

resorted to. 

VOLITING. 

In advanced ea2cs ore lcarnt to lock upon this es 

a particularly dangerous symptom, in fact norsistent 

voaiting at any sta is a throughly bad omen. 

Th druus recommended for Hiccough are all useful, 

especially Cocain, but sometimes the whole medical 

armamentarium may ho tried ard nrove equally ineffic- 

-lent. 

The suckin of small quantities of Ice uay allay the 

symptoms and 1astr.c lavae is sometimes the only 

means of coning with the difficulty. 

PARALYSIS OF THE DIAPHR.AC. 

By the time that this symptom has oecured, I 

do not think, that the patient has very much. chance. 

It is said, that the best results have been Obtained 
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One pol .. iL ap7ai: to the opltrii_. 

the other to the root of thu neci ov,r the Phrenic 

Lerve. The application is .da, h.. !.'()-1- a period of 10 

minutes several times a day. 

-CARDIC SYLT-ITO 

Ir mild cases the cardiac condition may not 

require any special treatment. Digitalis, if reliable 
vaLue 

')reparation used, is always of the c:reatesyher. p:1- 

-pitation or any cardiac wealmess shows itself. 

In the lcut 7u1minatinE Form a numLor-of drugs 

'aye beer advocated by different clinicians, a certain 

that nono of sinal value. 

:ber the cardiac distress was very great, I have 

seen teLlporary reli.:f from the inhalation of hmyl 

ntrite,and Tfl.troTlyccrine (gr-1/100th) every ,1.7 hour 

was recommended warmly hk Lanson. I have tried this 

1-cillo, ir fact the dresser was itstructud to have it 

always in readiness, and it proved. Of the greatest 

value in ore case, in which the patient eventually 

made what appeared to be an impossible recovery. 

In other caser it has failed signally to produce the s 

sliEhest reaction. 

Z:trychniro nrovideL that thr muscular hyperaesthesia 

is not too acute is of the sheeL anchors and sub- 

-cutaneous injections of Camphor will uo..lutiaes prove 

most beneficial. 

The cluetion of VENEJLGTION has to he considord 

It is not by any means always advisable, especially in 

anaemic cases with a low blood pressure. In others 



4. 

r contra-indication the draTing off 

of 10 to "0 odnces of blood is often most advantwl-cous, 

tIìi Lm- onor:,)mTh ri[r,ht heart a chance, 

In cases whore contra-indications exist ,c,od ros111.6s 

ee obtained by practising v:mesection upon one arm, 

ancl trns."7LIng at the same timo into the other. 

Or an excellent method in atronhic cases is to apply 

a Thanda7c of castic to one limb in auch a way as to 

obliterate the venous return, but not to interfere wit 

the arterial supnly, by this moarls the limb swells up 

and quite a lare quantity of blood can be cut off -rro-1 

the system, this !-:ivos the heart a chance to rally, ar. 

when matters have somewhat imptoved, the blood supply 

can TO vadt.tally returned ti the general system .7:r 

nuttin oh bandage at lower levcas. 

vero there ls nonsidrab1e ,)ericardial 

effusion, to auch extent, that L:-,e cardiac action is 

embarassed, paracontecis must be employed, as t 

nattent the only possible means of recovery. 

In two cases I tried .,7!,PTITION of the Vint 

Ventricle, and An one of these the patient, who was 

comatose a. th time tcmporally recovered consc(bousnes 

R=I11'2nR' bYbTb 

The d.rrspnoJa is so often present is 

car ' in ori in. Cf wha'ol?er ori7in striki 

us- can e jr by the method of dry-eupping. 

Thu inhalation off. w:t Oxy,-: has -,e recoa-tended, but 

I 1017e ad ro o nmtunity of judgire its theraneutic 



v.rc o dyspneea is a ::Lar1c e(1. smpt077., 

bynodoml iniectio7, combiratio with 

cho1. Th trid, also t1u pleurae sbeuld 

frequently examined to aso?rAn if any effusion bas 

occurcd, whAeb is such a constant cause of urert dys 

-noca, if present to deal v4iithlit by taT.Ting if 

reCOSSarY. 

,yfl SYSM 

'Then the pain is very acute nrychrine is 

contra-indicated, but. some relief can be obtainod by 

tbe anplicatlOns of bot fomentations and it may be 

necessary to mor-bia hypodermic::11y. 

-1.L.17D already laid stress on the value of massa;:e 

to -.7reserve the muscular tore. If Talips LqUi1VJ3 

occurs Terotomy of therido Achcblics ;7,c,,y have to be 

resni tolor Fixation of the ankle joint, in. order 

to ne .flati-rt a useful 

Du-J:11T co:nvalesence Electricity should 7:Je of 

ale: wit!- 'attcry at my disr)esal I could form 

no adegun,J,o judL;e=t of full Dossibilitios of 

thets lire of treatment, but imagine it mi;IT-.ht in some 

cases be alost indispensnle. 

If m--7eculi: excitability still exists to come extent, 

one wou7_d recommend the. Faradic Current otberwise tha 

Galvanic. 



Treatuent 

COLIWILLL'ENC]L. 

This bas alneady beon touched up.:Dn, but 

would iust ai:j up th rmars a7ain. 

LassaEe and ilectricity, jcaduatcd exercises with 

cold packs ard doncbes recoLlmended, and the ordinary 

tonics Strychnine, Iron and tbe'lie administered, 

A druF 7111c used in Brazil durird convaleseree 

and most hijnly sook.en of,is the Fluid Extract of 

Marapuana (Livicosma ovata), E;iven in doses of 10 to 

'2'0 drops a day. 

ny otor symptoms that arise such as Bedsore 

Ulcerations, Corvalsiona (raro) and Lar7nEitis must , 

treated by ordinary means. 

Other drus, that have not boon mentioned and 

may prove useful are Urotropine, in cases where sonic 

bladder 'trouble bas arisen and Ihiclein. This later 

drug T have trio :' hypodamically and a lel-,cocytosis 

certainly resulted, but no marked altration in the 

symptoms wero noticed. 

Such then are 'the 7ereral lines of treatment, 

that oro would recommend, thoub. but brio;'ly refered 

to. most of the druEs mentioned havo at ono timo or 

another proyed of conspicuous value, only unfortunately 

when put to tb:, test on another occasion to prove 

sin7ularly inefficient. 

There is thus no specific remedy fer the disease, 

and sole cases will domand all the !horapoutic resources 

available and call forth all no physicians inEenuity 

in their treatment. 



It ls r n. occions,. 
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ft; Special C:-Ñ:.es---- 

,HISTORIES and NOTES on SPECIAL CASES 

of 

BiRIi;BRI . 

I have added these; notes on special cases of 

this disease, as I think, that they may be of some 

interest and value. They are copied from ones own 

Case book and there is ir consequence a deal of repiti- 

-tion, but as some of tho cases dealt with exhibited 

symptoms, which are of great rarety in Beri -beri, I 

do not think that they are altogether out of place. 

2`?ß 



?3 1908 

Sp'ci.l C ̂ ses 

LOH SÚN . 

Atrophic Beri -beri with double Tost -beri -beric Optic 

Atrophy and Paralysis of the Diaphragm. 

AGE 27 
OCCUPATION COOLIE 
NATIONALITY C?-'I l' n--CANTONE:.E. 
ARRIVED C.I. FEB. 1908. 

istor '. 

On May 23rd 1908 he was admitted to hospital 

suffering from a mild attack of Beri -beri. He complain 

ed of numbness of the le`s and fingers with weakness o 

xertion accompanied. by some Palpitation., 

n examination there was comparitive anaesthesia to all 

sensory stimuli down the anterior of the tibiae and ove 

he tips of the fingers , hlrperaesthesia of the calf ,: 

uscles and complete lossof knee 12121E. The heart's 

ction was accelerated, but the valves were closed. 

here was no oedema, no alteration in the Skin reflexes 

elnd the Arm jerks were still present, but he was unable 

o perform the "squatting-" test. 

laced under suitable treatment he improved steadily an 

my 10 1908 as discharged apnarently quite well on July 10 1908. 

he knee jerks were present though slight and he could 

o the "squatting" t-st, :h.Ule the heart was regular an 

ell balanced. He returned to light work for 4 weeks, 

uring which tine he was under supervision and then wen 

ack to the quarries. 

OCT 1.908 On October 22nd 1908 the patient was re- admitted 

n this occasion his only complaint was increasing loes 

ea f vision. With oblique illumination both lenses app 

ed clear. 
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Kàr 29 1909 

Special Crasos 

veins ,yore much diminished in size. 

2. The disc was a pearl_; white colour with sharp clearl 

define margins. 

3. Vision was lost and the loss had apparently been 

concentric, he could still recognize a bright light 

when flashed on the retina. 

An attempt o show the appearance of the right fundus is 

appended: 

The general health remained per ectly good, his appetit.. 

was excellent and he seemed quite happy,, 

Mn January of 1909 arras; ~ements were made to send 

him home, as he especially desired it, these took some 

time to complete as a lot, of correspondance was necessa y. 

On March 29 1909 when everything was finally setts ed 

he developed a second attack of Beri -beri, It is inter 

eating to note, that though in hospital only "cured" ri e 

was eaten, yet the :patient developed the disease, but 

on inquiry this interesting point came to light, that 

as there was nothing apparently wrong with the patient 

save his blindness, he had been allowed to .g down to tie 

coolie lines as much as he liked and had been practical l y 

eating nothing -but "uncured" rice, for some time previoisly. 

It may be considered, that the progressive de:eneration 

of the Optic nerves, -gas an evidence of existing Ber.i- 

-beri, but I am rather inclined to look upon it as a 

post- beriberic atrophy, fob during all these months in 

hospital, when be had been under careful observation, 

he had none of the other manifestations of the disease. 

His knee jerks were active, locomotion was unimpaired, 



arch 29 1909 

Snecial 

thy. "tquatting" tost could be readily performed and the 

cardiac condition as highly satisfactory. 

The onset o.i actin symptoms of the disease seems 

to me to point to a fresh infection. 

This attack, which was not preceeded by any rise i 
temperature, nor was there any subsequently, . was usher 

in with Gastro- intestinal symptoms, and was at first 

diagnosed as being pro ribly dysenteric. 

On March 29th then he vor. ited 3 times and his 

bowels moved 16 times, the stools contained a trace of 

mucous but no blood. He received Castor Oil followed 

by Morphia, Chloroform and Bismuth. On the 30th he 

had 14 motions and on the 31st 19, after that the stoo 

became igss frequent, lost the trace: of mucous and on 

April_ 4th had returnee, to a normal well-formed motion. 

The foeces were examined for the ova of Anhylostoma 

du',denale, but with negative results. 

Two days later (in April 6th he first complained of 

numbness of the hands and let-:s, and a feeling of oppre 

-sion in the pit of the stomach with weakness of the 

limbs. 

EXAMINATION. 

Definite anaesthesia amountin to considerable 

blunting of sensibility and delay in perception to all 

stimuli. Loss of rorcention to Tactile and Thermal 

stimuli over the anterior arid external surface of the 

legs, as far up as the knee (not of the feet ) and of L 

finer tips and thenar e inences, all of which wore al- 

-most sy,aetrical on bo L' sides (f 7). 

`I'her. e rr n:.rk d h :iperaesthesia of t'.he calf muscics 

d 

s 
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!..h1.Th felt flabby and Loneles. Th kno t jers were 

just perceptible, but tho arm jerks were quite active. 

Thor e 7as no alteration in the superficial reflexes, 

the ait f the "stepflage" type, he walked on a br ad 

base, n.na rairod the feet hi:7h in order to clear the 

7roL1nd o r'- S unabic to perform the "squattin 

test and testing Lho push of the foot showedle weahnss 

of the extensors, He had no cardiac subjective symp 

-toms arid durin j repose the heart's action was regular 

and steady, only on exertion vms there some cariac 

irritability present, after attempting to walk a few s ens 

the pulse rate would rise from 75 to 125. There w:ts n 

oedema and no dyspnoea present. 

The Ehre. Pupils equal, moderately dilated, inactive 

to light. Si8ht by this time had completely gone. 

- 
Ophthalmoscopic Examination. 

The fundus was paler and the vessels even more co 

-stricted and alone them a white line could be seen to 

run on either side far out from the disc. The disc it 

-self was sharply defined, slightly cupped and of blui. h 

white colour. (There was no further alteration in tht 

condition). 

The Cerebro-spinal Fluid vms clear,SP GR 1001, 

under no pressure, microscopically an occasional °pith 

-clial cell, no lvmPhocytosis. 

The treatment at,this time was on general lines, tonic 

including Formic Acid with absolute rest, massap:e0 and 

a Feneraus easily dif-ested diet. 
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,;r('rcill Oases 

The p tient continued to get steadily worse d 

by April 22nd the anaesthesia had spread to the level 

of the umbilicus and over the anterior'surface of the 

forearms (Fir7 2), this loss of sensibility to stimuli wa 

complete over' the ler's from midthigh downwards and muc 

impaired over thlrest of the affected area. 

The muscular h7peraesthesia was much more marked, no 

lon7er being limited to the calf muscles, while at pig1 

ho suffered from cramps in the lees sharp and excr cia 

-- tin,, causing him to cry out loudly, and requiring 

injections of Morphia to give relief. All the deep 

reflexes were absent, the superficial were present. 

He wr' s unable Lo stand alone and foot -drop was apparen 

while increasing weakness of the forearm muscles could 

be demonstrated. The heart was normal in size and ro.- 
-ition and the sounds remained closed, but its action 

was increased in rate, the rhythm being; almost embryon c 

from the shortening of the diastolic pause. There was 

oedema. Occasionally there were attacks of dyspnoea 

and a cou-h had developed, but no physical signs of 

any pulmonary disease. 

The Bleed, which had been examined frequently, was be- 

-coming pro,re _ sively more anaemic ( vide chart) and 

the Urine,. which had hitherto been quite clear, became 

alkaline, pale, thick, foetid and had a deposit of 

phosphates. 

Thus,wi th the more extensive involvement of the 

nervous system, the downward í7r o`..r ess of the disease m nt 

on, presenting a clinical picture of striping interest 
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G<.._. C, eS 

On April `?nth information regarding cutaneous 

sensibility could not he obtained, but there was goner 

paresis of the . limbs and marked muscular atrophy; the 

cramps though not so frequent were still severe and hi 

whole body seemed to be extremely sensitive. \'Trist -dro 

was very apparent and the feet had assumed the positioi 

of equino- varus. He had to be constantly shifted on h 

bed, speech was reduced to a hoarse whisper and coughi, g 

became more and more difficult owing to the paralysis 

of the laryngeal muscles and those of forced expiratio 

The heart was little altered in size, but the apex bea 

was displaced outwards into the axilla. The action wa 

rapid and the first Mitral sound was replaced by a sof 

blowing murmur propagated out into the axilla as far a 

the Post -scapular line, the second sound was short and 

sharp. In the pulmonary area a systolic murmur was al 

audible. The pulse was still rern,_lar, but the Maximum 

Systolic Pressure was steadily falling. Slight o.edem 

of the ankles present, but no hepatic enlagement or 

tenderness. The urine had rapidly cleared under the 

administration of Urotropine, but now retention set in 

and catheterization had to be employed. The blood remLin -- 

á much as before, but there was a steady increase of 

the coagulation period (vide blood chart). There vas 

loss of control over the rectal sphincters .-nd incontir- 

-ence of faeces. 

The Cerebro- spinal fluid was clear, watery,SP GR 1007, 

trace of album&n, and microscopically epithelial cells 

with an occasional lymphocyte. 
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n 1909. 

Soecial Caaos----- 

On April 29th the last scene was ushered in with 

paralysis of the diaphrar1 n, the costal arch became unduly 

widened, while the epigastrium was drawn backwards and 

upwards with each inspiration, all over this area there 

was marked tympanites and the apex beat was displaced 

outwards, ( an attempt to show the condition present will 

be seen in the diagram). 

There were frequent attacks of dyspnoea and complete 

aphonia. The superficial reflexes were lost. The patient 

lay stretched out and motionless, his sightless eyes 

'Lgazing" upwards, but consciousness was still present and 

nourishment could still be administered. The apex beat 

was still further out and the left side of the chest 
dt 

became dull, Blood Pressure continued to fall. The 

pulse a the wrist became impalpable, while auscultation 

over the heart revealed its tumultuous action with bruits 

in all areas 

9n Ilay 2nd a condition of coma came on, the 

extremities became perfectly cold and slightly livid, 

respiration shallow and ineffectual, while the cardiac 

action suddenly became slower and.dêath silently inter- 

vened. 

BLOOD CONDITION dealt with on separate chart, coa`ulatton 
period advanced from 3 to 9 minutes. 

URINE CONDITION 
Dec 27 Acid, clear, amber, no abnormality. 
Mar 29 - - - - Indican in abundance. 
Ap 10 - - - - less. 
Ap 22 Alk, turbid, pale, Indican trace,Phosphates abundant, pus, 
Ap 28 Acid, clear, amber, slight urate deposit, no pus. . 

May 1(catheter) 15oz in 24 _ hrs, ac, 101 7,clear, no abnormality, 
trace of Indican,Urea 86.25grs in 2# hrs, 
Chlorides 39 grs,iicros: no organisms,3 "hyaline 

bodies ". 
May 2 (P.I;I.spoc) Urea 4.90 ars to oz, Chlorides X40 %. 
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NOTES on t .= CASE. 

A full history of this case seemed to ee of 

consideravlc interest, as it illustrates in many ways 

the salient points of Beri -beri , and at the same time 

póssesses many symptoms not commonly seen in the disea e. 

The question of Treatment has been almost 

entirely disregarded in the, discription of the case, 

as it had little bearing on the matter, but thr. ou: -shout 

it was symptomatic. Before the second attack of Beni - 

--beri occured the patient was kept in the open air, 

given a ;onerous dietary coupled with such tonics as 

Arsenic, Iron and Cod Liver Oil and under this his blo.d 

condition and general health ir4roved. After Beri -beiic 

symptoms developed treatment w's directed to 1*eeping 

up the tone of the muscles and avoiding deformities, b 

daily massage and the administration of FoiÁdic Acid, 

combined with general tonics. The cramplike pains were 

treated with Lead and Opium dressings and Potassium 

Bromide internally, and finally injections of Morphine 

Later the failing heart required energetic and Crogy?= 

s'.imulation, Strychine, Ether and Nitro- glycerine, 

Venesection.also in combination with Adrenaline, provo 

of value. 

In anaemic cases in Oich the venous blood 

ptessure was high, it was not always deemed advisable 

to employ venesection, but a good substitute was found 

to be obtainable by applyin;` an elastic bandage round 

the limbs, tight enough to obliterate the vein but not 

the main artery. By this means a large mount of 

" 
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blood is,.,o to spe tik, cut off from the general circulation 

and the venous pressure falls and the heart obtains re 

-lief for the time. The blood is only allowed to retu n 

by degrees, namely by altering the position. of the 

ligature, and thus a too sudden over -loadings of the rieht 

side of the heart is avoided. 

To return to the case in hand, it wasepre -emin- 

-ently Beri -=beri of the True Atrophic Type, the plinic i 

picture was complete, as shown by the ever- increasing 

anaesthesia of the skin, the stage of the acute cramp 

like pains, the flabby wasted muscles, the daily loss 

of flesh, the progressive loss of muscular power,with 

the Foot - and Wrist-drop. The retention of conscious - 

-noss also was characteristic, retained indeed, till 

with incontinence of foeces, paralysis of bladder, 

diaphragm and larynx, attacks of dyspnoea and falling 

blood pressure, death closed the scene. 

To the following póints I would draw special 

attention. 

The Progressive Anaemia. 

As shown by blood examinations taken over a 

considerable period. It was hold at one time by some, 

that Beri -beri might be no_..; b r; TLS ,__ caused by 

anaemia, but it is now certain, that the anaemia is a 

sequel of the Beri -beri, the toxin of which disease has 

apparently a very constant deliterious effect on the 

corpuscular elements of the blood. During the quiesco t 

stage, when there were no apparent active symptoms of 

the disease, considerable improvement in the blood con 

-dition did occur, but hand in hand with the appearanc 
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of acute symptoms there was progressive anaemia, which 

did not lend itself to treatment at all. There was de 

-crease in R.B.C. - Hh -and in the W.B.C. thiF last is 

of interest for as a rule there is a certain amount of 

leucocytosis; finally the blood film almost resembled 

Pernicious Anaemia and the Color Index was 1, and besi.es 

the alterations in shape,size and staining Power a few 

nomoblasts were also seen. 

THE DOUBLE OPTIC ATROPHY. 

This symptom is of great interest on account 

its rarety, for beyond the pneumogastric the cranial n 

seldom become affected in Beri -beri. In Allbutt:s 

System of Medicine, Manson in discussing this disease 

saya "the cranial nerves as a group and the higher 

nerve centres being exempt" and "neither, unless very 

exceptionally, is there any implication of the centres 

or nerves of sight". Searching through the literature 

the subject I can find no mention of the Optic nerves 

having been implicated. 

On the other hand there is little reasonable 

doubt, but that the complication was a sequel to the 

first attack of Beri -beri, the onset of atrophy being 

slow and progressive, a pure dec7eneration of the nerve 

to the naked eye unaccompanied by any inflamatory pro- 

cess. The nerve supply of the ectrinsic and intrinsi 

muscles of the eye was unaffected. 

Other points worthy of note, in the. review of th 

case onaccount of their comparitive infrequency, are:- 

rues 

n 
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The complete anaesthesia of the legs to.. all sensory 

stimuli during the later stages of the disease. This 

occurs most often in atrophic cases such as this, but 

isnot a common symptom and appears to me to be a 

probable sign, that a Radiculitis had occured, similar 

to the degenerative process in the nerves. The Sensor- 

Roots having become affected, especially as the specim =n 

of Cerebro- spinal Fluid removed in the post -mortem roo 

contained a distinct lymphocytosis, as compared with 

that examined during life :before the advanced symptoms 

referdd to had made their appearance. 

The terminal loss of superficial reflexess also of inierost. 
of 

The paralysis 3B the -diaphragm with the characteristic 

tympanites and falling in of the abdominal wall on in- 

-spiration,is another point of note. 

ALso the slowing* of the pulse just before death and th 

sudden final developement of cardiac bruits in all are 

due possibly to cranp of the heart muscles themselves, 

for there was no post -mortem evidence of any valvular 

disease. 

he manner in which structui after structure supplied 

by the Vague became affected, formed a clinical picture 

of wonderful interest and completeness 

APPENDED ARE:--- 

1). Post -mortem Notes on the Case. 
2). Two Charts to show the inreasing change of Cutaneous Sensibiit: 
3). Blood Pressure and Pulse Chart. 
4). Digram of the Fundus Oculi. 
5). Table of Blood Counts. 
6). Graphic Chart of Blood Counts. 
7). Diagram to show Paralysis of the Diaphragm. 
8). Micro- photograph of Transverse Sectin of Left Var;us Nerve. 
9). Micro-photograph of Tranverse Section of Right Opts c Nerve. 
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: Oi T i, NOTES on the CASE of LOH St N. 

May 2nd. Necropsy at 2 pm, 4 hours after death, weather 

hot and dry, marked emaciation of body. Rigor mortis 

complete. Pupils equal and medium. All superficial ve 'ns 

contain fluid blood, abdominal muscles pale. 

A1DO EN. Liver small, firm, anterior border sharp, bile 

runs freely, tiidne =,s healthy capsule strips freely. 

Spleen small, firm, cuts with some resistance. Stomach 

no congestion of mucosa, but marked pallor and fratbil'ty 

with a few areas of necrotic absorption. Duodenum fir -t 

part slightly reddened. Rest of intestines normal, no 

worms. 

THORAX. Lamas and pleurae healthy, Pericardium conta'ns 

slight excess of clear fluid, is non -adherent. Heart 

right side much dilated, full of dark, semi -fluid, very 

friable post -mortem clot, muscle wall of all chambers 

atrophied, pale, flabby and attenuetad. Coronary vess -ls 

normal, cardiac valves heal thy but aortic and mitral 

incompetent. 

MUSCLES. of lower limbs especially pale, wasted and 

flabby, no oedema of muscle of subcutaneous tissae. 

Cerebro -spinal Fluid removed post- mortem af.) s clear and 

under no pressure, Sp Gr 1008, trace of albumen, no 

coagulation on boiling. Microscopically after being 

centrifulized, presence of a few cell elements epithelial 

and polymorpho- nuclear leucocytes, only a few lymphocy`e 

(2 to a field). 
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LOH SöJc 
Date 

Time 

Specii:3asE.s 

LEIS'S BLOOD PRESSURE AND PULSE CHART. 

. z z X 3 Q,(, 2 c, 4t zU- C-/- 24 at< 6,,7s % q 07/.. Jo ñh 
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Brood. r, 

P e4c`72z 

*-111- *The 

1\r07 trt aj 
= 

/3C ten,. 
TOTES. 

Blood Pressure read i n^s re : '. r tered during the la . t 
10 days of li e, ta ken by Idartin' s : codification of the 
Riva Rocci Sphygmomanometer. Chart shows the steady fa 1 

of the Blood Pressure and the rather rare terminal fal 
in the Pulse Rate. The final Blood Pressure re rding wa 
only appivoximate. All readinfTs taken from the right a 
with the body in the prone position. 

13E, ..f"iisse, 2cto», WC 
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. 

:. +J 

C 4äN_. 

ltt17_ drts ®cN-`L c G7i c 
Primary Optic Atrophy (Case of Lok Loy) 

Fundus. Pallor towards the disc. 

Vessels both veins and arteries diminished 

it size and showing Characteristic white 

line. 

Disc. Pearly w ite, slightly cupped, edges well- 

-defined, lamina cribrosa well seen. 
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Graphic Chart to shore the result of Blood Exa: ina.tir n 
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2.3. C. ® 

NOTES. 

to 50 

Chanres in the blood vessels were progressive, 
in the last Film (lay 1st) the appearance was almost that 
of Pernicious Anaemia. There was marked pallor of the 
R.B.C. with alterations in size (macrocytes and microcytes) 
in shape (poikelocytosis) and in colour (polychromatonhilia) 
Vacuolation taras also present and 2 Normoblasts were seen. 
Differential Polymornhs --- 3 

Leucocyte = Lymphocytes -- 12 ,` 

Count L,Iononuclears - 14 
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- cute Don-ben. 
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Transverse Section of Left Vaus xa60) 

Two bundles of nerve fibres separated by band 

of Endoneuriu7- 

In the bundle nearest to the observer degenerati, 

is advanced, and there are many larac empty spaces will 

hero and there a black dot'indicating the remains of 

an Axis Cylinder. 

In the bundlii farthest off degeneration has also 

occured, but is not so advanced, a few healthy fibres 

still exist 

The various de-rocs can be well seen in the orig 

section, but the micro-lphotofTranh fails to bring them 

out very clearly. 

na? 
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LOH AV 
742 

Subacute Ben-beni 

Transverse Section of Right Optic Nerve. (X 2-60 ) 

Advanced degeneration, most of the nerve fibres 

have lost their axis cylinders, bare and there throu: 

-out the section a d'irk spot indicates the remains of 

less degenerated than the rest. The remainder of the 

s s:lon i2 n mass of vacuoles some containina- deE,ener- 

-ated fibres as a homogenous 

The endoneurium is sclernsed and wrinkled bands 

run across the section. 
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Case of Beri--bt;ï°i :rith ,;áwrked Hyné.raesthcsia and 

Li.r-.- m_,ea1 Paral ei.s.. 

Name LCT" LOY 
Age 24 
Occupation Coolie 
Nationality Chinese--K?ieh. 
A.r'rived Feb 1909 

HI:,TORY. 

April 10 1900. Admitted to hospital with mild attack 

of beri -beri, improved rapidly and went otht May 2.3 to 

do light work, as the heart still somewhat excitable. 

For the next G weeks he dial not come hear hospital. 

July 1st he came complaining of fever and headache, hi 

temperature was 102 F and he - s admitted. The Knee 
jerks were present and there was no complaint of numb - 

-ne ss. 

Three days later however he complained of pain in the 

skin of the logs, the knee jerks T: ere much diminished, 

and there was a trace of oedema over the tibiae, the 

calf muscles were not hyperaesthetic as far as one cou d 

make out. 

July 9th considerable alteration in the condition, the e 

was paraesthesia amounting to anaesthesia, symmetrical 

on both sides and rising to two inches above the knee, 

above this there was a zone of acute by oeraesthesia, 

the knee jerks were lost, but the arm jerks were prese t. 

There ve s: no increase of the oedema. 

The cardiac condition on admission was satisfactory, 

all the sounds were closed and regular. 1'; j23 

3 

Max: Syst: Press: _. 120 mm ofMg: 
Pulse Tracing --no change. 

2¿O 
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Iu1L_12112. the zone of 'hyperaesthesia hat spread up to he 

Manubrium Sterni, the slighest pinch or touch with a p 

causing acute pain, the numbness passed up to the mid- 

-thigh. There wer. no cramps. The arrijerks were lost 

and there was marked weakness of the exteneors. The 

heart was considerably more rapid and excitable in act on, 

though still regular, over the l'almonary area tbe ir 
sound was replaced by a blowing murmur pronagated down 

-wards. Some enlargement of the Right Heart. 2/21 
3 

This condition became nrogressively worse, the weaknos 

of the muscles more aisrked and the cardiac condition 

more and more unstable, until dyspneea set in. 

July 19th has been getting steadily worse at 12 noon 

today ho was breathing rapidly and with great difficul 

Resp = 42, Pulse = 136,Temp normal,-shoulders moving 

spasmodically, face white,pasty anf puffy. Voice inau 

-ible,heart irreaular, very rapid with wild precordial 

pulsation. Skin of Abdomen, Thorax and Arms acutely 

hyneraesthetic. Rip:ht side of heart much dilated, 

venous pulsation in- the neck. 2:1/27 
3 . 

Other symptoms were not marked, the tongue remained cl 

the bowels regular,slight oedema about the legs and fate. 

Urine no almormality cxcept for reduction of the Chlo 
(Amount 23oz) 

no Indican present., Blood examiriation 311o7s slight amemia 

no leucocytoois, but an over increasing period of coas- 

-ulation, having gone from 3.T to 7 min: in 3 days. 

Patient was bled 30 oz and transfused 25 oz MaC1 Sol: 

followed ny Nitro-glycerine 7r 1/100h every hour. 

At first afta.a the Nitro-s;lycerine, therewaa a ,:reaL 
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.., a 
q dzi. L er}ncc in the pulse trncir ^rd. he lam. quietly 

instead of trying to toss about, but the improveelent 

was only evanescent. 

July 21 patient died, remaining conscious to aledost tht 

last. - 

NOTES or the CASL. 

The points of interest in this case are the 

acute hyperaesthesia of the shin, the slighest touch 

causing agony and the terminal paralysis of the lar- 

yngeal nerves and muscles. This may have been due to 

pressure on the Right Recurrent Laryngeal nerve by the 

dilated right heart, but it seemed at the time to be 

m)re likely due to a toxic degeneration of the nerves 

themselves, and subsequent histological examination of 

the nerves proved that they were in a state of degen- 

eration. The initial temperature was also of intere 

it is said to occur in Beri -beri, but in my experience 

is very seldom seen. Lastly note the retention of 

consciousness right up to the closing scene. 

Appended are --: 

1. Notes on the Post -mortem examination. 

?. Temperature Chart showing initial rise. 

.3. Blood Pressure and Pulse Chart. 

. A progressive series of Pulse Tracings, which are 

rather interesting as showing the increase in 

Rate passing on to I rre ilerity. 

Micro- photographs ef Ûe ,i ion s '?f tee terminal twit,e 

of the Right Recurrent La 'J 1L, :a ". h 
. 
rve aryl of 

the Phreni c r ,v,.., . 
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ABbomeAr 

1. C ,Jec 

-LK LOY. 

Post-morem Notes. 

AL 0 70 am 1f1 hours after death, weather cool ana 

dallip (T 94). Rigor liortIo complete, no hypostatic cong st- 

-ion,body well clothedlp,3pils equal_ medium, veins 

contain fluid blood. 

Adhesions between pel'icardium and Diaphragm, and Left 

Pleura and Diaphraam. No pericardial effusion. Heart 

considerably dilated. Rt Auricle and Ventricle conta 

antemortem clot extending intinto Pulmonary artery, 

Pulmonary orifice incomnetent, Aortic comnotent. IN 

section Rt Vent: wall thined, not friable, left Vent wal 

some sit-Mt fatty infiltration, no endocarditis. Coron-ry 

vessels and Aorta heal-,;hy, 

Lungs pale, section passive co-;est on 

on both sides. 

Abdomen. Liver and Spleen enlarbed, firm,conested. 

Gall Blaeder contains fluid bile. btomach dilated con 

-tains larLc quantity of irodorous fluid dcenly colour 'd 

with bile, mue: nombran° pale, except close 1,o pylorus 

w.71ere there are several netcois7l submucous hoemorrbacc 

No erosion of muc:membrare, Duodenum no congestion. 

::uscThs -ale and flahb-, especially of cflves. 

Lo oode :1 of glottis or or the subcutaneous tissue. 

few enlarged glands in the groin. 

Inoculation Experiment. 

The serum obtained from bleeding the patient was 

injected into a guinea-pug (10cc), Result animal seeme 

unwell for about a week, but developed no paralysis or 

oven weakness of the limbs, and quite recovered. 


